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Introduction
1. The Soil & Health Association of New Zealand Inc. (“Soil & Health”) is a charitable
society registered under the Incorporated Societies Act 1908. It is the largest
membership organization supporting organic food and farming in New Zealand and
is one of the oldest organic organisations in the world, established in 1941. Soil &
Health’s objectives are to promote sustainable organic agricultural practices and the
principles of good health based on sound nutrition and the maxim: “Healthy soil,
healthy food, healthy people”. Its membership is chiefly composed of home
gardeners and consumers, organic farmers and growers, secondary producers,
retailers and restaurateurs. Soil & Health publishes the bi-monthly ‘Organic NZ’
magazine – New Zealand’s leading organics magazine.
2. Soil & Health makes this submission on the application by Stakeholders in Methyl
Bromide Reduction Inc (STIMBR) to reassess methyl bromide a fumigant which
among other things is used on export timber and logs.
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3. Soil & Health accepts the need for fumigation to meet the phytosanitary needs of
New Zealand and other countries, should safer methods of pest control not be
effective, and if communities and the broader environment are protected from any
adverse effects from the fumigant.
4. The EPA in 2018 allowed the possibility of a reassessment application;
‘Grounds to reassess were granted based on data that evidenced New Zealand’s use
of the fumigant has increased from over 400 tonnes a year in 2010, to more than 600
tonnes in 2016. One of the criteria required to be met to meet grounds for
reassessment under the Hazardous Substances and New Organisms Act, is a
significant change in the quantity of a substance imported into or manufactured in
New Zealand.’
5. Soil & Health believe that reassessment criteria was used inappropriately, as that
increased use was totally predicted at the last reassessment with conditions of use
and the recapture deadline made in that knowledge. It is misleading to use increased
use to allow another reassessment to effectively excuse the log export industry out
of their environmental and public health responsibilities, when those responsibilities
were clearly defined in 2010.
6. Soil & Health submitted to the Environmental Risk Management Authority (ERMA) for
the reassessment of methyl bromide in 2010 and has campaigned since to have that
fumigant better contained and recaptured or stopped.
7. Those campaigns along with other community, union, and environmental groups have
meant that methyl bromide fumigation without recapture is no longer used at log
exporting facilities in several ports, notably Nelson, Picton and Wellington. However
the problems of worker exposure and release of the atmospheric ozone depleting gas
have mostly just shifted north to the ports of Napier, Tauranga, and Marsden PointWhangarei.
8. This submission writer, later in another role as a Section 274 Party, won an
Environment Court case, Envirofume Limited vs Bay of Plenty Regional Council [2017]
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NZEnv 12. That case, contested for the applicant Envirofume by legal counsel Helen
Atkins (Chairperson of the 2010 ERMA methyl bromide re-assessment), exposed
further the significant risks of methyl bromide fumigations for the health and safety
of workers and nearby communities.
9. The log exporter industry through STIMBR have variously used public funding as in
the Primary Growth Partnership (PGP) funding to look at mostly predictably unlikely
alternatives to recapturing residual methyl bromide, while obfuscating attempts at
log stack trials of existing recapture technology using carbon filters as available from
Nordiko.
10. STIMBR supported Draslovka who applied for an alternative fumigant ethanedinitrile
(EDN) which the Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI) appear to be taking seriously
in negotiations with log importing countries as an alternative to methyl bromide, on
the premise that recapture will not be necessary should EDN be approved, as it is not
subject to the Montreal Protocol.
11. Soil & Health submitted in opposition to EDN due to the known risks, and the lack of
environmental and safety data, and that the applicant and STIMBR’s approach that
recapture would not be required, although in Australia, EDN can ONLY be used with
scrubbing (a recapture) technology as part of its label use after being assessed by the
national regulatory body there, the Australian Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines
Authority (APVMA).
12. Soil & Health is concerned that government agencies such as MPI might be looking at
the EPA as a rubber-stamping agency for compounds such as EDN with such
confidence that they are putting EDN as an option for fumigation to countries
including India and China. Soil & Health is concerned that industry’s economic
benefits appear to become paramount over the need of worker, community and
environmental health in the decision making around fumigants approval and their
use.
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13. However, the EPA has decided to process this application by STIMBR as a modified
reassessment rather than forcing the previous reassessment’s requirement of
recapture onto the users of methyl bromide fumigation.
The Tauranga example:
14. While economic considerations are included in the benefits analysis by the EPA, the
ability to pay for appropriate safeguards must be included in any analysis, not just
the significant earnings the industry generates. All stakeholders including port
companies should be part of ensuring the ultimate safety of workers, community
and environment.
15. In the Environment Court case, Envirofume Limited vs Bay of Plenty Regional Council
[2017] NZEnv 12, it was noted that Port of Tauranga Limited (POTL) was missing in
action as such during those proceedings although was the owner and operator of the
port where the log fumigation activity under scrutiny was taking place.
16. The community and Soil & Health have long called for dedicated fumigation facilities
incorporating recapture technology to be constructed and used, yet POTL continue
to discount any such possibility there.
17. Soil & Health points out that POTL has just announced its largest profit ever (end of
year June 2019). Increasing 6.7% on last year’s profit of $94.3 million to reach $100.6
million, with log export volumes increasing during that time 12.5% to 7.1 million
tonnes. http://www.port-tauranga.co.nz/growth-in-cargo-volumes-contributes-toincreased-profit-for-port-of-tauranga-limited/
While that growth is expected to ease in the short term, POTL is still the country’s
largest export log exporter, close to twice its nearest rival Whangarei.
18. Log exports through POTL for the year ending December 2017 were valued at
$968,919,331, almost a staggering billion dollars towards a third of New Zealand’s
log export value that year of $3,058,737,889 and yet the port company and log
exporting interests continue to deny workers, the community and environment the
benefits of recapture.
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19. Safeguards to protect people and the environment are becoming more important
and need greater attention as increasing development and presence of toxins
including fumigants in the environment become more common.
20. Soil & Health submits that the money is there for fast correction of the shortcomings
in facilities and responsible management of log and timber fumigation in New
Zealand.
Monitoring and modelling
21. Methyl bromide is a risk well beyond fumigation areas due to drift, inversion layers,
and the inability by those responsible to adequately monitor its whereabouts.
Boundary monitoring is pointless if at head height, when a fumigant plume passes
above it and then descends or drifts into other areas.
22. Air modelling techniques cannot fully give assurances about where and at what
concentrations methyl bromide will be once released from containers, log stacks or
ships holds. Modelling can at best be a best estimate, but the topography of the
fumigation surrounds is continually changing with log or container stacks, ships size
and presence, and weather variables, including humidity, temperature of air, objects
and ground all obfuscating the best air modelling estimates.
23. There is no sure air monitoring possibility, or method for the safe release of methyl
bromide in the port and coastal marine area. A previous Environment Court in
Nelson noted the possibility for “monitoring devices to miss the most concentrated
area of the plume, or even the plume in its entirety, and in fact on four out of seven
attempts to sample air quality in Port Nelson during 2003-2004 this had occurred in
varying degrees” (Env Court Interim Decision para 50).
24. Soil & Health notes STIMBR’s intent that recapture of fumigant from ships holds be
delayed significantly, another 10 years, yet ships’ holds are where the most
significant volumes of methyl bromide are used. The communities near the ports of
Napier, Tauranga and Mt Maunganui, and Marsden Point (Whangarei port), and
potentially elsewhere in New Zealand will be further exposed to the toxicity of
methyl bromide, and the damage to the ozone layer will continue.
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25. Other port workers, not involved in fumigation but working nearby, may also be
exposed to the methyl bromide, particularly when the methyl bromide is released
into the atmosphere following fumigation, but also during accidental and
spontaneous release, as happens with methyl bromide most years, at most log stack
fumigating ports. Log stack fumigations under tarpaulins are subject to strong wind
events and accidental tarpaulin puncturing. Both Genera and Envirofume fumigation
operators have had log stack tarpaulins rent with spontaneous release of methyl
bromide. Dedicated permanent fumigation structures would eliminate the risk of
tarpaulin failure.
Worker and community safety
26. In the Environment Court decision Envirofume Limited vs Bay of Plenty Regional
Council, [2017] NZEnv 12, the court observed the large range of port users that may
be exposed inadvertently to the methyl bromide fumigant. 1

27. That Court found significant shortcomings in the current methyl bromide
fumigations. EPA and Work Safe requirements are either impractical or are
frequently breached.

28. Whatever toxic fumigant is used for log, timber and other fumigations, it must be in
a dedicated facility with recapture of remnant fumigant, such as is used at Port
Nelson. Methyl bromide was linked at that port with the deaths of six men from
motor neurone disease. Alternative fumigants such as EDN have their own array of
serious health risks. Recapture technology exists but industry individually and
collectively has mostly avoided its use for economic reasons.
Ozone depletion
29. Continuance of methyl bromide release means further atmospheric ozone depletion,
and New Zealand’s intentional breach of responsibility to its Montreal Protocol

1

https://www.environmentcourt.govt.nz/assets/Documents/Decisions/2017-NZEnvC-012Envirofume-v-Bay-of-Plenty-Regional-Council.pdf
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obligations, where although phytosanitary requirements allow some continued use
of methyl bromide, there is an obligation to be reducing its use. ERMA allowed a
continuance of damaging release into the atmosphere in 2010 with the knowledge
that there would be a significant increase in methyl bromide use.

30. Dr Olaf Morgenstern – Programme leader (Climate Variability and Change) NIWA for
the writer at the Environment Court outlined the significance of that release in world
terms, with New Zealand being the highest user per capita. That should not continue
if we are concerned about climate effects and the health of people and environment,
or economically if our international, including trading, clean green branding
reputation is to be valued.

Health effects.

31. Most people acknowledge the very real danger of methyl bromide from both acute
and chronic exposures, and both acute and chronic effects. A recent although limited
US study recently published in the Journal of Asthma reported a positive association
between methyl-bromide concentrations and asthma-related emergency
department (ED) visits among youths between the ages of 6 and 18 years in
California.

32. After adjusting for the presence of other pollutants, humidity, and meteorological
conditions, each 0.01-ppb increase in methyl-bromide concentration was associated
with a 7.1% (95% CI, 2.9%-10.8%) greater likelihood of an asthma-related ED visit.

33. That science will need more work but further shows the need for recapture if real
precaution is to be used.

The solution – dedicated containment and recapture.
34. Responsibility for dedicated containment and recapture facilities was considered by
the Environment Court to require an integrated approach:
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[130] Overall, our view is that this matter requires an integrated approach
from the Port of Tauranga, the marshalling/stevedoring companies, the
forestry industry and the fumigators to adopt an approach for the safe
application of methyl bromide and the recapture of all reasonable emissions.
This would probably require a dedicated area for fumigation, and may involve
a building or other system that seeks to encapsulate and recapture gas. We
are not satisfied that the introduction of another company into the Tauranga
market is going to bring about those changes. In our view, the advance
towards reduction of emissions has seen little progress since the 1990s, and
the Court is surprised to see that there is approximately ten times as much
methyl bromide being applied in Tauranga as there was in the 1990s.

35. Regardless of the possibility of an alternative fumigant, industry including port
companies and possibly government need to bite the bullet and install dedicated
facilities for fumigations and recapture.

36. The ERMA 2010 methyl bromide re-assessment inappropriately and possibly illegally
set a very late 2020 date for recapture of that fumigant to meet Montreal Protocol
requirements of phasing out methyl bromide emissions. The EPA must now insist on
dedicated fumigation facilities and recapture always, if the EPA is to meet its
statutory requirements.
37. Soil & Health supports the substantive submission of the Combined Trade Unions,
and is in general agreement of the fumigation context and need for stronger and
certain safety conditions as supplied by the Bay of Plenty Regional Council.
38. Soil & Health submits that the evidence as attached and provided by expert
witnesses for the writer for the Envirofume Environment Court case be considered
by the EPA. That included evidence by an epidemiologist Dr Dave McLean from the
Centre for Public Health Research, Dr Olaf Morgenstern – Programme leader
(Climate Variability and Change) NIWA, and Jayne Metcalfe an air scientist.
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Conclusion.
39. Soil & Health seek that the current application be declined.
40. Should the application be granted, dedicated fumigation facilities and recapture
must be required.
41. Soil & Health wish to be heard in support of our submission and welcome any
questions of the writer for clarification or further information.

Yours sincerely
Steffan Browning

021 804 223
greeny25@xtra.co.nz

Position: National Councillor

The Soil & Health Association
PO Box 9693,
Marion Square,
Wellington, 6141
Email: advocacy@organicnz.org.nz
Website: www.organicnz.org.nz
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BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENT COURT
Decision No. [2017] NZEnvC 12
IN THE MATTER

of the Resource Management Act 1991

AND

of an appeal pursuant to s 120 of the Act

BETWEEN

ENVIROFUME LIMITED
(ENV-2016-AKL-000055)
Appellant I Applicant

AND

BAY OF PLENTY REGIONAL COUNCIL
Respondent

{

"
Court:

Environment Judge JA Smith
Environment Commissioner SK Prime
Environment Commissioner ACE Leijnen

Hearing:

at Tauranga, 12-14 December 2016, including site visit

Appearances:

HA Atkins for Envirofume Limited
MH Hill for Bay of Plenty Regional Council (the Regional Council)
SJ Browning for himself (s 274 party)
OW Marquand for Z Energy and Mobil Oil (the oil operators)
o Heke and L Waka - occasional appearance commencing
afternoon of 13 December

Date of Decision:

2 February 2017

Date of Issue:

3 February 2017

DECISION OF THE ENVIRONMENT COURT

A:

The decision of the Commissioner is confirmed and the appeal is
dismissed.

B:

Costs are reserved.

Any application for costs are to be filed within 20

working days; any reply 10 working days after that and any final reply, if
any, 5 working days thereafter.

Envirofume Limited v Bay of Plenty Regional Council
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REASONS
Introduction

[1] This is an appeal from the refusal of an independent commissioner for the Bay of
Plenty Regional Council to grant consent for the discharge of methyl bromide from log
fumigation of ships holds and under tarpaulin at the Port of Tauranga within an area
specified on maps produced to the Court.
The application before this Court

[2] By the time of the hearing before this Court, the applicant had substantially changed
elements of their proposal to rely solely on a mechanical ventilation system known as a
VerdCmnung system. This mechanical dispersion system is intended to both mix methyl
bromide with air to a 14:1 ratio minimum, and project discharge at a rate of some
25m/second.
[3] The original application was simply for passive and mechanical ventilation from
ships holds and fumigation under tarpaulin in relation to logs. The exact volume of logs
to be covered by the consent, and the amount of methyl bromide to be used (measured
in kilograms), are also matters that have been subject to refinement during the appeal
period.

By the end of the hearing, we understood that the applicant was seeking a

maximum dosage rate, independent of scale, of 720kg, and acknowledged that there
would need to be some volume to dosage rate that could not be exceeded.
The decision appealed

[4] At first instance, the independent commissioner refused the application on the
basis:
(a) there is no certainty that the proposed discharge of methyl bromide to air
will meet (not exceed) the mandatory tolerable exposure levels (TELs) set
by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) at the boundaries of the
Port of Tauranga site;
(b) there is no certainty that members of the public can be effectively excluded
from that part of the adjoining coastal marine area at which the TELs would
be exceeded;
(c) consequently, significant adverse and potentially fatal effects on human
health would not be avoided. Any such adverse effects, should they occur,
could not be remedied or mitigated;
(d) the application was inconsistent with significant provisions of the operative
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Regional Policy Statement, and the operative Regional Air Plan;
(e) reported positive effects of the application were not supported by qualified
evidence; and
(f)

the proposed discharge of methyl bromide to air was contrary to Part 2 of
the RMA and so the purpose of the RMA would best be achieved by
declining the application.

[5] We are required to have regard to the Commissioner's decision under s 290A of the
Act. The main basis for the appeal before this Court was essentially that the proposed
ventilation system had now been clarified to such an extent that the applicant was now
able to meet the TELs at the port boundary. From there, much of the evidence of the
parties turned upon the wording of conditions.
[6] The Commissioner was referred to both the Regional Policy Statement (the RPS)
and the Regional Air Plan (the RAP). Given his conclusions on effects, he addressed
the same in broad terms at part 7 of his decision. He identified RPS Objective 1 and
Policy AQ2A as well as RAP Objective 2, Policy 1(a), 1(b) and 3 as relevant, seeking to
avoid in the first instance. It does not appear the Commissioner was referred to the
Operative or proposed Regional Coastal Plan (RCEP) or any Iwi/Hapu management
plans. Since March 2016 the proposed RCEP has proceeded to hearing at appeal, and
a new Tauranga Moana joint Iwi/Hapu management plan was registered with the
Regional Council in August 2016. As we will discuss, these reinforce aspects of the
Commissioner's concerns and frame the issues of some s 274 parties.
Subsequent progress
[7] In the face of such a comprehensive refusal, the applicant appealed, but the change
to the Verdunnung extraction system, and the imposition of a series of limits and
proposed conditions, meant that the stated grounds of appeal were largely not pursued
before this Court.

The key argument was that the Verdunning extraction system

overcame the concerns of the Commissioner.
[8] The parties have been to a number of mediations, and the Regional Council had
involved a leading air specialist, Dr Graham, who had assisted the ERMA (now EPA)
with their deliberations in setting the HSNO limits for non-occupational bystanders
(TEL) and worker exposure (WES) limits. However, it was not until 12 October 2016
that a joint witness statement, including Dr Graham, was finalised. By the same date,
Cooney Lees and Morgan, on behalf of the Bay of Plenty Regional Council, had
dvised the applicant and other parties that it intended to change its position in respect
f the appeal and support the grant of consent.
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[9] The appeal included several prehearing conferences, with mediation by the Court
being offered and utilised. After resolution was not achieved by mediation a timetable
was set down for the matter to commence hearing on 10 October 2016. Subsequently,
a further request was made to extend the timetable so that discussions could continue
between the parties, and a new timetable towards the hearing of this matter was set by
the Court on 21 September 2016.
[10]

It is, therefore, clear that the change of position by the Council was reached late

in the process; and in fact on the same date that the appellant, respondent and oil
operators were to file their evidence. The reasons for that change of position appeared
to rely largely on the advice of Dr Graham, although neither the Court nor other parties
appear to have been privy to that advice.
[11]

Nevertheless, we are satisfied that the intent of the Council, and the nature of

their advice, was communicated through the mediation process by both Mr McGill and
Dr Graham. However, it would be fair to say that the case faced by the s 274 parties
was somewhat different to that signalled from both the appeal, and from the
proceedings to 12 October 2016.
The Court's role on an appeal from a grant of consent

[12]

The role of the Court on a refusal of consent is clear. On an appeal from the

grant of consent, the parties may reduce the appeal or even withdraw completely.
Where consent is refused, this Court must be satisfied consent should be granted. The
applicant must satisfy the Court that the application appropriately meets the various
plans, policy statements and parts of the Act which may be applicable such that
consent may be granted.
[13]

The Regional Council was functus officio after the Commissioner's decision, and

. the Court stands in its place for the appeal.

There was a failure by the experts to

consider the relevant policies and plans in this case. This was significant, as we will
explain later. It appears a limited range of relevant documents were identified to the
Hearing Commissioner also, given his decision.
[14]

The problems were compounded by an application filed by the applicant to

redact information in relation to the performance of the VerdCmnung system, the basis
of the amended proposal. This sought to extract all technical information as to mixing
rates, dispersal velocity and the like, which differentiated this mechanical ventilation
from any other, particularly those that were in consideration before the commissioner at
the first hearing.

This position was supported in opening, but the application for

redaction was subsequently withdrawn at the conclusion of the applicant's case.
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[15]

At that point, it became clear that Envirofume was seeking to distance itself from

an existing discharge consent for methyl bromide use operated at Port of Tauranga by
Genera Limited. That consent, which we will discuss in significantly more detail later,
essentially allows the use of passive or mechanical ventilation provided certain
measurements are met at the boundary of the port property.
[16]

As will become clear later in this decision, the recent audits undertaken

demonstrate that there has been no demonstrated compliance with the Genera consent
conditions. Although non-compliance is not provable, it is reasonably inferred from the
information. In respect of one parameter, the instantaneous parameter (1 ppm limit1)
readings of up to 63ppm show significant exceedences at worrying levels.

In fact,

instrumentation associated with measurement demonstrates ppm levels of around 220
- over ten times the USCDC 2 recommended instantaneous limit of 20 parts per million.
The

(

lack of proper measurement,

measurement

positioning,

and

continuous

measurement to enable averages required under the TELs to be observed, constitute
significant concerns through this case. We will discuss them in more detail later.
[17]

To enable a more focussed discussion, we note that the Envirofume amended

application now addresses the issue of health and safety of workers by providing a
significantly more reliable dispersion system. This improves significantly the confidence
levels in respect of the WES standard and the TEL limits, although there is still
unreliability in respect of some measurements due to the potential cumulative effects
between this operation and that of Genera. Again, we will discuss this in detail later in
this decision.
[18]

It was immediately accepted, by both Ms Atkins and Ms Hill, that it was

necessary for the applicant to establish to the satisfaction of this Court that a resource
consent should be granted. It could not rely on the change of position of the Regional
Council to justify the grant of consent, although that appeared to be the premise on
which a number of witnesses prepared their evidence.
The Court's broad conclusions

[19]

It was acknowledged by the applicant in closing that this application did not

address the issue of reduction of emissions of methyl bromide, which concerns we will
discuss in more detail. Suffice to say it is our view that these are the very same issues
that were addressed by the commissioner in the primary decision and remain extant at
'.

:/

the conclusion of this hearing.

Parts per million.
United States Centre for Disease Control.
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[20]

For detailed reasons, which we will now proceed to discuss, we are not satisfied

that the grant of this consent will lead to the reduction of the emissions of methyl
bromide at the Port of Tauranga, and is therefore contrary to Policy 3 of the Regional
Air Plan and inconsistent with both policies within the Regional Policy Statement and
the Montreal Protocol (of which New Zealand is a signatory party).
[21]

To be clear, we consider that there is a risk that the grant of this consent may

lead to an increase in the overall discharge of emissions at the Port of Tauranga.
Although we accept it also may lead to the same levels of discharge, we do not
consider that there is any basis upon which there would be a reduction unless the
volume of logs treated was to reduce.
[22]

We accept any increase is most likely to be related to an increase in the number

of logs processed, but conclude that it could also be due to:

(

(a) active marketing by Envirofume or associated parties to increase treated
methyl bromide timber to one of the key requiring markets;
(b) two companies treating smaller volumes, but using more product (less
efficiency per load).
[23]

Overall, the discharge of methyl bromide to air is contrary to Part 2 of the Act

and does not fit within one of the particular exceptions that are provided either within
the Montreal Protocol, New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement, Regional Policy
Statement or the Regional Air Plan. It also affects policies in the RCEP and Tauranga
Moana IwilHapu Management Plan, as we will discuss.
[24]

In reaching conclusions over Part 2, we note that the commissioner took into

account matters in relation to:
(a) human health under s 5(2)(c),
(b) s 6(d) - access to or along the coastal margin; and
(c) Maori cultural matters under s 6(e).
[25]

We also conclude it does not meet s 7(c) and (t). Importantly, it is inconsistent

with objectives and policies through a variety of Policy Statements and Plans.
[26]

In short, little has been done in the evidence of the parties to address

specifically the issues raised by the commissioner. The concerns expressed by the
.f",'·
,{.' ,"

/

,/."

,
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[27]

The more detailed description of the evidence relating to these concerns, and

how these are addressed, is significantly more complex. It relates in part to the interrelationship

between

the

Hazardous

Substances

&

Natural

Organisms

Act,

amendments particularly made in 2010, and a substantive review of the worker
standards (WES) and bystander limits (TELs) set by ERMA (now EPA) in 2010-2011.
[28]

This in turn leads us on to questions of the relationship between the Resource

Management Act and relevant legislation, and the discussion as to how those limits are
measured in real terms at the Port of Tauranga and applied with multiple operators. In
practical terms, the problems with such an approach can be demonstrated clearly by
the Genera consent and the audit that has been undertaken in respect of that. This
demonstrates difficulties:
(a) in reaching reliable averages where there is short-term measurement;
(b) setting appropriate monitoring points when the area in question is well over
1km long and only around 200m wide with multiple application points;
(c) when conditions are highly localised and variable, affected by the placement
of log rows, ships, containers and other obstacles which are in a constant
state of flux; and
(d) the insidious nature of methyl bromide and the difficulty of detection and
reporting.
[29]

In trying to assess this matter, we consider that the starting point is to discuss:
(a) methyl bromide and logging exports;
(b) international treaties and how these have been reflected in national and

(

regional documents;
(c) the effect of methyl bromide on the ozone layer;
(d) the effect of methyl bromide on human health;
(e) the applicant's proposal, particularly how it is intended to:
(i)

avoid acute failure;

(ii)

achieve lower emissions levels overall;

(iii)

address concentration v dispersion; and

(iv) the cumulative effect of this discharge with other discharges
(v)

monitoring issues.
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Methyl bromide

[30]

Methyl bromide is a colourless, odourless toxic substance. It is fatal in sufficient

dose. Although no primary evidence was supplied as to what that the fatal dose was,
we were subsequently told that a fatal dose would be approximately 2S0 parts per
million or 970mg/m 3 for approximately 30 minutes; although the dosage factor was not
exactly known. The evidence was that applications of fumigants, both in ships holds
and under tarpaulins, were typically at a level between 60,000 and 120,000 mg/m 2 , ie
60 gram per m3 to 120 grams per m3 . A fatal dose appears to be around one hundredth
of this concentration. The Court was surprised that there was no information as to fatal
dosage rates provided to it in the base information, and we rely on Dr Graham's
evidence to us that anything in the order of SO or 60 ppm would be very worrying. This
would be a figure of around 240mg/m 3 or 0.2Sg/m 3 .
grams/m

ol

milligrams/m

ol

3

120,OOOmg/m

3

57,600m

3

- 4,OOOmg/m

3

4mg/m

Treatment dose

120g/m

Remaining dose after fumigation

57.6g/m

Dilution 14 times at discharge

- 4.0g/m

Dilution 1000 after mixing

.004g/m

3

3

3

ppm
30,769.23
14769.23

3

- 1050.00
- 1

The changing parameters

[31]

One of the Court's immediate criticisms was the lack of a common parameter to

describe the various limits.

Some were described to the Court in grams per cubic

metre, ie the dosage rate 720kg maximum between 60 and 120 grams per cubic metre;
and when discussing detection limits this immediately switched to parts per million.
[32]

The conversion rate from ppm to mg/m 3 is 3.9. Although nobody was able to tell

us, we assume that 1,OOOmg is a gram, 1,OOOg make up 1kg. Accordingly, a fatal
concentration of 2S0ppm converts to approximately 970mg/m 3 or 0.970g/m 3 . Less than
iIi OOth the concentration under the tarpaulin. (We discount for the moment the dosage
period, which the parties had no firm evidence on.)
Effects of methyl bromide

[33]

Methyl bromide has two major mechanisms for attack on the human body (and

all other animals, birds and insects). Firstly, it is corrosive both to the nasal passages
and to the lungs on inhalation.

Secondly, it is a neuro-toxin and enters the body

through the skin, into the blood stream and thence into the brain. It accordingly has
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both acute (fatal) effects from inhalation and also long-term neuro-toxicological effects,
including cancers and other neurological issues. Because it is virtually undetectable by
humans, specialist equipment is required to know it is present, and the concentration.
[34]

A person affected may not know that they have been exposed unless they

immediately suffer breathing difficulties. Otherwise we understand the gas eventually
dissipates from the human body. Again, there was no precision as to the time of this,
but it may be several months, and the damage caused is both long term and
irreversible.

Clearly, this is a hazardous and dangerous substance that needs to be

used with the utmost care.

Its use has ceased in Europe and a number of other

countries.

[35]

(

For these reasons it is treated in international documentation and in New

Zealand with highly conservative limits to try to avoid any potential acute or chronic
effects. Given the acute effect requires significantly higher doses than chronic effects,
limits are normally set with these chronic effects in mind. We should also note that, in
addition to its many other qualities, methyl bromide also has the ability to penetrate
clothing, latex, plastics and most other materials. Nobody was able to tell the Court if it
could penetrate metals and glass. We shall assume for the current time that it does
not.
[36]

Accordingly, focuses of treatment with the material have been upon the acute

outcomes for those workers working directly with it relating to breathing apparatus. In
fact, Dr Graham felt that workers were better not to have protective clothing on because
it enabled the gas to release from the workers' clothing more readily.
[37]

Further from the source, the basic concern relates to total exposure, given that

the product is absorbed both through the lungs and the skin, and therefore chronic
exposure levels become of more concern.
[38]

To complete the picture of this gas, we need to identify that methyl bromide is

also a significant ozone oxidiser, and has an effect sixty times greater per molecule
than that for CFCs. Although the molecules are heavier than air, at certain levels of
dispersion they remain suspended and eventually make their way into the ozone layer. 3
At this point they have a significant adverse effect on the ozone layer, and for this
reason have been the subject of international attention over recent decades.

3

Known as Brownsian motion causing molecular disruption due to energy from other air particles. May be more fully
captured by Quantum dissipation dynamics developed by Fokker Plancke and Langev equations.
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The use of methyl bromide for logs

[39]

In light of this chilling information, the use of methyl bromide is immediately

questionable. It is, however, the most effective known fumigant for large scale cargoes.
Several countries, particularly China and India, still require all log imports to be
fumigated with methyl bromide.

Other countries have developed alternatives.

alternative in use in New Zealand is phosphene.

One

Nevertheless, cargoes are usually

fumigated with phosphene during the voyage within the cargo hold, and phosphene is
not suitable for deck cargo. New Zealand also fumigates some of its imports, including
wood products, using methyl bromide, and there are several other cargoes for which
methyl bromide is used.
[40]

(

For current purposes, however, we shall focus on logs. These are, of course,

bulky and difficult cargoes that require particular handling. For the most part they are
stored at or near the port after cartage by logging contractors to marshalling areas. At
Tauranga port they are moved using either trolley machinery (which are large cradles
carrying the logs) or log lifters, which are specialised machines for moving logs. They
may even be moved several times before exportation - firstly from storage to the port,
and secondly from that storage to the holding areas immediately adjacent to the loading
berth. So far as we were able to tell (and the evidence on this issue was sketchy), the
fumigation occurs during storage at the wharf in particular areas identified in the map
annexed hereto as A. Logs are then loaded onto ships either in the holds or as deck
cargo.
As shown in A, fumigation may occur adjacent to the loading berths. However,

[41]

we gather that using this area for treatment is not usual given that the logs can only be
moved to that area immediately prior to loading onto the ship. Usually, logs are treated
one of two ways:
•

Some logs are fumigated in the storage areas marked (but rarely adjacent to
the ships) using tarpaulins with securing weights. The fumigant is pumped
under the tarpaulin, left for a prescribed period of time and the tarpaulin is
either lifted off (passive ventilation) or mechanically ventilated using a fan
(and in the case of Envirofume the VerdCmnung fan).

Given the strict

quarantine requirements for the loads to be treated within 36 hours of
loading, a number of log rows are usually treated at once using this tarpaulin
method for logs that are to be loaded as deck cargo (above the hatches on
the vessel).
•

Logs loaded within the hold are sometimes pre-treated on the wharf, but
often are treated once the hold is full and the hatch lids are down. In those
circumstances, the fumigant is pumped into the relevant hold/s and then
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discharged using passive or mechanical ventilation at sea.

Given the

requirement for the hatches to be open during passive ventilation, we suspect
that such holds are largely evacuated using mechanical ventilation given the
desire to complete loading the deck cargo of the ship as soon as possible.
Nevertheless we were given no specific information on this.
[42]

At Tauranga, the area for the storage of these logs the subject of the

application, is between 100m and 200m wide and over a kilometre in length. Only two
berths are intended to be utilised for ship hold fumigations (berths 10 and 11), but we
suspect other berths may, from time to time, be used for the loading of logs where hold
fumigation is not required: Beyond the areas covered by the application, there are also
further significant log storage areas both on the immediate area of the port and nearby.
These areas are not the subject of this application for fumigation consent.

(
The Tauranga port environment

[43]

Tauranga Port is New Zealand's major export port.

It has split its cargo

activities between Sulphur Point, which largely handles containers, and the Mt
Maunganui wharves that deal variously with fertilisers, cement, logging, general cargo
(including some containers) and, during the season, kiwifruit. In addition to this are the
significant number of tour vessels and passenger liners that come to Mt Maunganui
every year, generally occupying the berths furthest to the north near Salisbury Street
(known as Berths 1, 2 and sometimes 3). The port has recently been the subject of
resource consent for a deepening of the channel, and is now receiving New Zealand's
largest container ships (known as Maersk 9600 being 9,600 container equivalent).
These larger vessels generally use Sulphur Point, and the ships used for logging are
generally specialised and carry only one cargo.
[44]

One of the matters that was accepted by the applicant and other witnesses was

that, at the time the HSNO regulations of 2001 were put in place, the evidence the EPA
had been considering indicated significantly lower levels of methyl bromide application
in areas of significantly less complexity than Tauranga port.

Given the significant

number of different activities that occur simultaneously at the port of Tauranga, the
logistics and organisation of the port are critical for its safe operation. For whatever
reason, Port of Tauranga has essentially created licence areas within the port that are
occupied by one of four marshalling/stevedoring companies, which hold contracts with
the Port of Tauranga. It is unclear to us whether this involves exclusive use areas, but
it is clear that there are areas of roading that travel from north to south immediately
adjacent to the areas the subject of this application.

These are commonly used by

almost all users of the port, including port staff, staff of the various stevedoring
companies, logging contractors and the many, many subcontractors that operate on
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this site. Genera and Envirofume are contractors, and there are many other suppliers,
electricians, engineers, oil operators and the like that are constantly utilising the port,
aprons and roads to attend the various activities or deliver or uplift goods.
[45]

Our understanding is that, of the exclusive use areas, various forestry

companies then have arrangements with the various marshalling companies in respect
of the particular contractual loads that are involved. Organisation of this is well beyond
any proper treatment in this decision. Nevertheless, we can conclude access and use
is both subtle and complex, even within the areas 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 shown on A. Other
persons must gain access from time to time for various purposes. This includes:
(a) oil operators (for fuelling if necessary);
(b) crew of the various ships;
(c) various officials and visitors to the ships at various times, including the port

(

companies, the marshalling companies, forestry companies and others.
[46]

This access appears to be controlled, nevertheless there are many persons who

are legitimately within areas 1-4 and 6 at any particular time.
[47]

To this complexity it needs to be added that this is a 24 hour operation port, with

ships being loaded and unloaded at all times of the day and night. Many of the staff
work 12 or more hours per day, and visitors may be working in unusual positions (such
as under the wharf for the oil operators, vessel repairs etc). It was clear from the oil
company evidence that their workers were likely to be working in these areas for up to
12 hour shifts. What is not clear is what the period of work for other workers might be.
There has been a tendency in the past for workers to be focussed around loading ships
as quickly as possible. This may mean that those people preparing for the arrival of a
ship and then loading a ship may work for longer periods than 8 or 12 hours. There
was no evidence given to us beyond that for the oil companies, and we can have no
assurance that people on the wharf are there only for short periods. This work period is
critical for establishing the period of potential exposure to methyl bromide.
International approach

[48]

For current purposes, the Montreal Protocol governs substances that deplete

the ozone layer.

This commenced in 1987, and control measures for the chemical

methyl bromide were included in 1992. New Zealand ratified the Protocol in 1987 and
was required to phase out production and consumption of methyl bromide except for
quarantine or pre-shipment (QPS) uses and other critical use or purposes by 1 January
2005. Nevertheless, it is clear that New Zealand has an obligation under the Montreal
Protocol to:
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Refrain from the use of methyl bromide and to use non-ozone depleting technologies
wherever possible.

Where methyl bromide is used, parties are urged to minimise

emissions and use of methyl bromide through containment and recovery and recycling
methodologies to the extent possible.

[49]

It is clear that the objective obligation of New Zealand under the Protocol is to

reduce emissions where they cannot be avoided. The Hazardous Substances and New
Organisms Act 1996 (HSNO) s 6(f) requires consideration of the Montreal Protocol as
an international obligation.

The matter has been given particular consideration by

decision HRC 08002 dated 28 October 2010. The EPA noted its obligations under the
Montreal Protocol, and in particular the obligation the Court has just cited. It concluded
at 2.5.2:
Accordingly, the committee has given particular consideration to the possibility of
minimising emissions by requiring applications of methyl bromide to be subject to recapture

(

technology.

[50]

We attach as B that decision, which includes the controls that apply to the use

of methyl bromide. We note in particular that methyl bromide can only be applied in an
enclosed space, in this case under a tarpaulin, or within a ship's hold.

There are

particular obligations under Table C2, clause 2, for maintaining and collecting data
generally, and in respect of each particular discharge that must also be provided in
accordance with that report, and buffer zones are set in paragraph [6]. We note, in
particular, the obligation under [7]: "fumigation may only be carried out in a place that is
secured against ready access by unauthorised persons". Paragraph [13] of Table C2
includes the requirement for recapture technology. This applies from ten years after the
approval (namely 28 October 2020).

The decision also includes the definition of

recapture technology to mean:
Recapture technology means a system that mitigates methyl bromide emissions from
fumigation enclosures such that the residual level of methyl bromide in the enclosed space
is less than the worker-exposed standard set out under s 778.

[51]

Finally, we note that the sheet (ie the tarpaulin covers referred to) are defined as

being a heavy duty polyethylene cover which is:
(a) gas proof;
(b) water proof; and
(c) non permeable.
[52]

Ventilation is also defined to mean the release of methyl bromide into the

atmosphere.
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[53]

To understand the provisions, it is necessary to identify that it was at least

suggested by one counsel that the requirement did not require the recapture of all
emissions to the atmosphere. With respect, we consider that the matter needs to be
examined in a slightly different way. It is clear that the EPA, and in fact the Montreal
Protocol, see a clear distinction between gas that is applied to the fumigation area and
that which is subsequently released. Although it is clear that much of the gas that is
placed into the enclosed space (around 58 percent) is utilised either by:
(a) take-up in the logs; or
(b) lost to some degree to the atmosphere through the cover sheets involved (a
very minor level); or
(c) remain in the atmosphere after application

~nd

ventilation.

The EPA has

specified that this must be less than 5ppm, but is silent on the topic of the log
take up.
[54]

This is, of course, entirely practical given that there is no way to remove the

fumigant from the logs, although some of it is released over the following weeks after
fumigation is completed. Again, no-one was able to give us any figures as to how much
was released, and what dosage over what period. We accept that there are going to be
post-fumigation and post-ventilation releases that are acceptable, and are put to one
side in terms of the approach of both the Montreal Protocol and the EPA decision.
[55]

Nevertheless, we consider that the only conclusion that can be reached from the

documents we have sighted is that all free gas material (excepting the residual gas of
5ppm after ventilation) is to be recaptured.

By that, this means that it is not to be

released to the atmosphere.
Relevant documents
Introduction

[56]

We had three planning experts before us, and none of them set out the RMA

context for this application in their evidence.

We would have thought this to be the

starting point for Mr Makgill (Consents team leader for the Bay of Plenty Regional
Council), but the Court had to ask for this information.

The planning evidence was

clearly focussed on the agreement by the parties rather than provision to the Court of a
full context for a decision on the application.
The starting point for this consent application under the RMA is:
15 Discharge of contaminants into environment
(1) No person may discharge any-
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(c) contaminant from any industrial or trade premises into air;
unless the discharge is expressly allowed by a national environmental standard or other
regulations, a rule in a regional plan as well as a rule in a proposed regional plan for the
same region (if there is one), or a resource consent.
(2) No person may discharge a contaminant into the air, or into or onto land, from a place
or any other source, whether moveable or not, in a manner that contravenes a national
environmental standard unless the discharge(a) is expressly allowed by other regulations; or
(b) is expressly allowed by a resource consent; or
(c) is an activity allowed by section 20A.

[58]

There is no relevant regulation, national environmental standard, regional rule or

resource consent which expressly allows the proposed activity. As we will come to, the
Bay of Plenty Regional Air Plan contains a specific rule which requires a Discretionary
Activity consent to be sought.

(
[59]

The Regional Planning documents set the framework for the status of the

activity, and contain objectives, policies and rules which guide emission activities to air
and water. In this case there are three relevant documents:
(a) Bay of Plenty Regional Policy Statement (Operative October 2014) (the
RPS);
(b) Bay of Plenty Regional Air Plan (Operative December 2003) (the RAP) (A
draft New Regional Air Plan was released for public feedback on 26 April
2016 but has no statutory effect); and
(c) Bay of Plenty Regional Coastal Environment Plan (Operative and amended
22 February 2011) (the RCP); and a Proposed Bay of Plenty Regional
Coastal Environment Plan (for which Council's decisions on submissions
were issued in 2015 and parts are subject to appeal).
[60]

There is also a need to reference the Tauranga Moana Iwi Management Plan

2016 (registered August 2016), given the provisions of the Policy Statement and Plans.
[61]

There are also a number of national environmental documents of relevance,

being:
(a) The HSNO EPA decision we have already discussed;
(b) The National Environmental Standards for Air Quality 2004 (the NES); and
(c) The New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement 2010 (the NZCPS).
[62]

The NES does not address the emissions of methyl bromide.

However, the

NZCPS has a number of relevant objectives and policies - none of which were really
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canvassed by the parties other than in a cursory way.
[63]

This part of the Port of Tauranga is clearly within the coastal environment, and

is shown as such in relevant Regional Council documents, including the RCEP
(operational and proposed).

Thus, the objectives and policies of the NZCPS apply,

although there was no evidence on these from the experts. Policy 9 clearly provides for
"safer ports", but other provisions, such as Objective 3 (role of Tangata whenua),
Objective 4 (monitor and enhance public space quality and recreation opportunities),
and policies relating to tangata whenua such as 2, 23 (5)(a) and Policy 3 (the
precautionary approach) all seem relevant to us.
TheRPS
Context

[64]

In the introduction section of the RPS some of the context for this application is

expressed. For instance, under the heading "Land Use and Industry" it is explained:
Plantation forestry is of major importance to the region's economy. The region contains
one of the biggest concentrations of plantation forests in New Zealand.

The region is

home to 13% of New Zealand's exotic plantation forest resources, totalling 215,340
hectares and accounting for 22% of the country's forestry sector workforce.
The processing and manufacture of wood products and the manufacture of paper, paper
products, printing and publishing are the two primary forms of employment related to wood
processing in the region.

and
The Port of Tauranga is the largest export port in New Zealand and the major international
link for the region. The Port of Tauranga is a major component of the region's economy.
Strategic road and rail corridors provide the key connections between areas of production
and the Port of Tauranga as well as between the ports of Auckland and Hamilton.

Air quality

[65]

Part 2, Section 2.1 of the RPS addresses air quality, and here it is noted:
A range of chemicals and combustion gases are released by industrial activities within the
region. These ernissions may result from activities such as pulp and paper processes or
from the use of solvents.

Sprays and chemical compounds, including herbicides,

insecticides, fungicides and fumigants (such as methyl bromide) used for horticultural,
agricultural and quarantine of pre-shipment purposes, are also of concern when used
inappropriately.
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[66]

The RPS directs us to the RAP for guidance on the management of effects from

discharges of chemicals. 4
Objective 1
The adverse effects of odours, chemical emissions and particulates are avoided, remedied
or mitigated so as to protect people and the environment
Policy AQ 2A

Managing adverse effects from the discharge of odours, chemicals and

particulates
Protect people's health and the amenity values of neighbouring areas from discharges of
offensive and objectionable odours, chemical emissions and particulates.

Coastal

(

[67]

The coastal environment is addressed in Part 2, section 2.2 of the RPS, setting

out that within the coastal environment, the Port of Tauranga is a nationally significant
infrastructure, and that this environment is sensitive to Maori cultural values.

This

includes such matters as the mauri of the water body and mahinga mataitai, tikanga
and gathering of seafood (kaimoana).

Consistent with national policy directives, the

RPS seeks to provide integrated management across the interface of land and water,
and among many other things, it seeks to manage the adverse effects of land-based
activities in the coastal environment and on marine water quality. Relevant objective
and policy directives include:
Objective 2
Preservation, restoration and, where appropriate, enhancement of the natural character
and ecological functioning of the coastal environment.
Policy CE 6B

Protecting indigenous biodiversity

Policy CE 9B

safeguarding

the

Policy CE 10B managing adverse

life

supporting

capacity

of

coastal

ecosystems

effects of land-based activities in the coastal

environment on marine water quality.

[68]

We were alerted to the matter of stormwater runoff related to the proposed

activity, and the need for a consent in this regard.

We understood Envirofume is

pursuing this consent separately, and application has been lodged with the Regional
Council. We had no direct evidence of the nature of the consent being sought or the
framework for its consideration. We address this matter elsewhere.
Iwi

[69]

4

Resource management issues of significance to iwi authorities in the region are

Bay of Plenty Regional Policy Statement Part 2, Table 1, page 22.
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addressed more specifically at s 2.6 of the RPS. Here relevantly it is noted:
2.6.7 Degradation of mauri
Mauri can be harmed by insensitive resource use. For example, the health and vitality of
the sea, streams and rivers, and plants and animals they support, can be threatened by
activities such as discharges of pollutants, stormwater and sewage, runoff of contaminants
from land, excessive water use, changing the course of water bodies, or diverting water
between catchments and rivers. Maori consider that rivers are the lifeblood of land, and
that the wellbeing of natural resources is reflected in the wellbeing of people

There needs to be better interpretation by resource management decision-makers of the
effects activities and development have on mauri. Mauri, in relation to water, means life
and the living. It has the capacity to generate. regenerate and uphold creation. Because
of this. all living things in the water and its environs are dependent on its mauri for their
well-being and sustenance. Hence, each water type is seen as a taonga, and is sacred
due to the potential prosperity it can give to Maori· associated with it. The mauri of each

I

~i

waterway is a separate entity, and cannot be mixed with the mauri of another. There are
clearly effects on mauri caused by water pollution, agricultural spray, fertiliser run-off and
effluent discharges.
[emphasis added]

[70]

Table 6 Iwi resource management objectives and titles of policies and methods

to achieve objectives of the RPS include the following objective:
Objective 17
The mauri of water, land, air and geothermal resources is safeguarded and where it is
degraded, where appropriate. it is enhanced over time.
[emphasis added]

The RAP

[71 ]

The RAP provides key guidance for consideration of this proposal.

following objectives and policies are relevant.
Objective 1 Maintain and protect high air quality in the Bay of Plenty region and in
instances or areas where air quality is degraded, to enhance it by specifically addressing
discharges into air of gases, particulates, chemicals, agrichemicals, combustion and odour.
Objective 2 Avoid,

remedy or mitigate the adverse effects of all discharges of

contaminants into air on the environment which includes the effects on: ecosystems.
human health and safety, crops and livestock, amenity values, cultural values, the mauri of
natural and physical resources and the global environment.
Policy 1(a) Significant adverse effects of discharges of contaminants into air should be
avoided.
Policy 1(b) Adverse effects of discharges of contaminants that cannot be practicably
avoided should be remedied or mitigated.

The
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Policy 2

When the effects of discharges of contaminants into air are not adequately

understood or are unknown, the discharges should be avoided, and if the discharges
cannot reasonably be avoided, they should be monitored so that the effects become
known, understood and effectively managed.
Policy 3

Discharges into air of contaminants identified as hazardous air pollutants or

carcinogens (Schedule 3 - Hazardous Air Pollutants) are to be avoided, or where
avoidance is not possible, the quantity of discharge is to be reduced using best
management practice to acceptable levels, which are relevant national or international
standards or guideline.
Policy 4

Promotion of the use of best practicable option approach including the efficient

use of resources, eg raw materials and energy, whenever it is the most efficient and
effective means of preventing or minimising adverse effects on air quality.
[emphasis added]

(
[72]

The following part of the explanation assists us in understanding these

provisions:
4.1

Explanation and Principal Reasons for Adopting the Policies

After discharge of contaminants into air have occurred, their adverse effects may be
difficult or impossible to remedy or mitigate.

Therefore the policies require that

discharges or contaminants causing significant adverse effects are avoided.
However, since avoiding all discharges of contaminants is impracticable, the adverse
effects from those discharges that cannot be reasonably avoided will need to be
remedied or mitigated.
This approach, of avoiding discharges of contaminants, is continued in the policies
promoting the use of the best practicable option approach and encouraging energy
efficiency.
Where discharges of contaminants cannot practicably be avoided, the policies
recognise that their adverse effects should be remedied or mitigated. An important
policy tool is the separation of incompatible activities - this does not avoid the
discharge of contaminants but does reduce the adverse effects of those discharges.

[73]

Rule 17 (d) of the RAP provides:
(d)

Any emissions of hazardous air pollutants (listed in Schedule 3 - Hazardous Air
pollutants of this plan) must be minimised and in any event must be no more than 1kg
per hour except that:
(i) For category 1, 2A and 28 carcinogens listed in Schedule 3, or any heavy metals
listed in Schedule 3, the maximum emission rate must not exceed 0.01 kg per
hour. If a substance is listed as both a hazardous air pollutant and a carcinogen
in Schedule 3 the 0.01 kg per hour rate applies.
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[74]

Methyl bromide is specifically listed in Schedule 3, and the proposal is to exceed

the maximum emission rate of 0.01kg/hr.

However, the expected exceedence is

somewhat unclear, which we address in our discussion of adverse environmental
effects.
[75]

The RAP clearly seeks to avoid, remedy and mitigate adverse effects of all

discharges. This includes a range of things including the mauri of natural and physical
resources and the global environment. Policy 1(a) provides:
Significant adverse effects of discharge of contaminants into air should be avoided.

[76]

Where they cannot be avoided, Policy 1(b) provides:
Adverse effects of discharges into air of contaminants that cannot be practicably avoided

(

should be remedied or mitigated.

[77]

Policy 3 specifically provides:
Discharges into air of contaminants identified as hazardous air pollutants or carcinogens
(Schedule 3 - Hazardous Air Pollutants) are to be avoided, or where avoidance is not
possible, the quantity of discharge is to be reduced using best management practice to
acceptable levels, which are relevant national or international standards or guidelines.

The RCEP

[78]

We did not receive evidence on this plan as it was considered that there would

be no discharge to the harbour from the proposal, or that the discharge related to
stormwater and was the subject of a separate application before the Council and not
part of these proceedings. We have briefly read parts of the operative RCEP and note
it addresses coastal discharges (Chapter 9) and it contains the following objective, with
various potentially relevant policies. However, we are not able to take that too much
further in our assessment.
Objective
Maintenance and enhancement of the water quality and mauri of the Bay of Plenty coastal
marine area.

[79]

Given this area is in the coastal environment, the Objectives and Policies apply,

whereas any rules apply only in the CMA. Given some of the wharf area is over the
CMA, the application of the RCEP is clear.
[80]

We are at a disadvantage in not hearing any expert evidence on the operative

or proposed RCEP.

Nevertheless, the strong policy direction in relation to tangata
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whenua, and Policy 3 of the NZCPS would lead us to a view that significant air
emission in the CMA areas are not supported.

We acknowledge that the RAP is

intended to address the discharges more directly.
Tauranga Moana Iwi Management Plan

[81]

The RPS acknowledges that iwi management plans are relevant to consent

applications as does the operative and proposed RCEP. In any event, they may be a
relevant consideration under s 104(1)(c) and are to be borne in mind at every level of
planning process under the RMA. 5
[82]

The Taonga Moana (Iwi management Plan 2016) (Iwi Management Plan) was

registered with the Regional Council in August 2016 and is thus relevant to this
application. It replaced an earlier plan also registered with the Regional Council. This

(

new plan was not in place at the time of the Commissioner's decision, so we are unsure
whether the Regional Councilor applicant experts were aware of it. The Plan includes
mapping showing it applies to the Port of Tauranga water and land. Policy 12, relating
to the Port, includes:
12.1 (g)

Concerns about the use of methyl bromide
(i)

there is a preference for the use of methyl bromide to be prohibited for the health
of the environment, the community and staff involved in fumigation processes;

(ii) a Safe Practice Plan, as well as Emergency Procedures must be in place for the
use of methyl bromide;
(iii) stringent monitoring is carried out to prevent any occurrences of harmful
chemical releases into Te Awanui.

[83]

This focusses on concerns held by several s 274 parties, Mr Heke and Mr

Waka. It cannot be said that cultural issues were not at large in this hearing.
The application of policy 3 to RAP

[84]

In this case it is clear that overseas requirements mean that the product needs

to be used. The question is whether the discharge (referred to as ventilation) of the
enclosed fumigation avoids the release of a hazardous substance.

The parties are

agreed that this is a hazardous substance, and furthermore agree that whatever system
is proposed by Envirofume it does not avoid or reduce the emissions of the hazardous
substance; it simply disperses it into the atmosphere faster, and higher above the
ground, than the traditional, passive method.
><""\

The question then is whether the

discharge is in accordance with best management practice - the RAP policy 3

5

McGuire v Hastings District Council (P.C,). [2001] NZRMA 557 at [21].
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specifically refers to international and national guidelines.
[85]

We were not assisted in the question of potential reduction by either the

evidence for the Regional Council (Mr McGill) or by the applicant's chief executive
(Mr Hilton).

Mr Hilton advised that they had made little progress in recapture

technology, and that he did not consider the other available systems were viable (a
Nordico system was promoted by Mr Browning). Further, there were issues as to the
application of the various standards of the EPA and others.
The dual effects

[86]

(

We conclude that methyl bromide has two key adverse effects.

Impacts upon the ozone layer

[87]

These occur from mass dosage into the atmosphere, in which a proportion

reaches the ozone layer and leads to ozone depletion. There are natural sources of
methyl bromide, which it is not possible to alter. These constitute around 5.8 million
tonnes of methyl bromide per year.

The balance is anthropogenic, caused by the

various uses for which methyl bromide is created and used.
[88]

Given the Montreal protocol, the amount of this substance has reduced

worldwide significantly over the last few years and the balance essentially relates to its
use within fumigation of international trade products.

Recent figures show that New

Zealand methyl bromide use commenced in the mid-1990s from a low of around
50 tonnes per year to over 500 tonnes from 2012 onwards. Of that amount, the Port of
Tauranga used over 200 tonnes in 2014 and some 176 tonnes in 2015.
[89]

It was agreed that the usage of fumigant at the Port of Tauranga relates largely

to the volume of logs exported in anyone year. We see that there is a correlation
between the number of logs, particularly exported to China and India, and the amount
of fumigant used on the Mt Maunganui side of the Port of Tauranga.
[90]

The Port of Tauranga contributes some 2.5% of global anthropogenic methyl

bromide emissions.

It is also important to note that New Zealand is the highest

industrial user of methyl bromide on a worldwide scale, and has contributed 7.7% of the
global anthropogenic emissions of methyl bromide.

These figures are explainable,

given the significant log trade from New Zealand, but nevertheless indicate that there is
a significant role for New Zealand to play in meeting its international obligations and
reduce global emissions.
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Impacts on human health

[91]

There are clearly concerns about the impact on human health - both from acute

dosage (large exposures over short periods of time) - and chronic exposure (lower
exposures over a longer period of time). Dr Graham tells us that acute exposure, as we
have noted, would attack the inhalation passages, particularly the nasal capacities in
the first instance. Chronic exposure through the skin and otherwise reaches the blood
cells and has longer term effects, which are significant and irreversible. Because of the
inability for a person to detect the presence of the gas, the amount of exposure and
period of exposure are difficult to estimate. The EPA, in considering this issue, has set
WES (worker exposure standards) and TELs (tolerable exposure limits) taking into
account these factors. Although the factors are conservative, we need to recognise
that exposure through skin is added to any inhalation exposure, and that the toxicity

(

limits of this product are not well known or recognised.
[92]

Workers for Envirofume would be aware of the risks, and have special

respiration equipment. They would still be exposed to the material through the skin,
and thus the acute and chronic aspects of the exposure need to be taken into account.
Worker exposure limits or standards have been set having regard to an eight hour
working day, with a conservative limit of 5ppm adopted. No one suggested that this
was the subject of review at this hearing, although all parties acknowledged that the
Court had powers to impose a stricter standard to protect people's health and safety, if
necessary, under the Resource Management Act. Given that there was a general view
that a 5ppm exposure limit was appropriate for workers working an eight hour day, the
question is where that limit should be imposed.

This comes down to the areas of

exclusive use.
[93]

Dr Graham made it clear that, at the time of the EPA's investigation of this

chemical, they were not considering its application at anything like the volumes of
Tauranga, or the complexity of the Port operation that Tauranga has. Although it is not
clear, it appears as if the EPA was considering the application on a single site totally
controlled by the fumigator, where logs were delivered, fumigated and then taken away
for loading.

At Tauranga the log stacks that we saw were stacked as close as

1-2m from each other.

The roadway utilised by the many visitors to the site, and

thoroughfares utilised by most of its visitors to the site, were proximate to rows that
would be fumigated.

In short, it would be difficult to imagine that even a 5-10m

exclusion area could be maintained at the Port of Tauranga. It may be possible for a
WES limit to apply, some 5m from the log pile, provided that this meant adjacent log
piles were not utilised in that period.
discussed by any of the parties.

How practical that is was not addressed or
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[94]

What we do know from the union representative's evidence that there have

been problems, generally with drivers, considering they have received a whiff of
chemical adjacent to a methyl bromide fumigation when the tarpaulin is lifted.
[95]

The EPA was mindful of concerns about properly measuring such a dangerous

chemical, and imposed relatively strict criteria for the measurement of the various
exposure levels required. As we will discuss shortly, we were surprised that there was
little, if any, information relating to the existing consent that fitted within the full criteria
required by the EPA. One would have anticipated that there would be constant ambient
monitors throughout the port, particularly near berths 10 and 11, to ascertain whether
the residual levels of methyl bromide were within the safe range.
[96]

(

We also note our concern that the TELs adopted for 1 hour, 24 hour and annual

do not deal with acute exposure levels. Dr Graham told the Court that the American
CDC considered 20ppm as an indicator for instantaneous levels. One of the significant
criticisms the Court has of the expert witnesses who gave evidence is that they have
variously used different parameters, such that it is difficult to compare various levels.
[97]

Putting aside the question of the period of exposure, we want to deal with the

various toxicity levels as they relate to health. We were told that the level of application
of methyl bromide beneath a 6,OOOm 3 tarpaulin-covered log pile would be 720kg or
120g/m 3 . However, most parties thereafter used milligrams and parts per million. We

hereby set out a table so we can compare the various quantities.
grams/m 3
3

milligrams/m 3
3

ppm

Treatment dose

120g/m

Remaining dose

- 58g/m 3

58,OOOm 3

- 15,000

Dilution 14 times

- 4.0g/m 3

- 4,OOOmg/m 3

- 1050.00

Dilution 1000

.004g/m 3

4mg/m 3

-1

[98]

120,OOOmg/m

- 31,000

Conversion from gms/m 3 to ppm is dependent upon an ambient temperature

and pressure, but the experts agreed on a divisor of 3.9 as appropriate in this case. It
can be seen from this table that to achieve a level of 1ppm requires significant dilution
(near the order of 1: 14,000) to reach those levels. Even at a dilution of 14 times, the
original concentration would still represent a dangerous dose (depending on the period
of exposure).
Passive ventilation vs mechanical ventilation

[99]

Passive ventilation relies on the tarpaulin being lifted off, and then wind
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providing for the dilution of the material to acceptable levels. The performance of that
system has inherent problems relating to the potential for the wind to create puffs of the
methyl bromide, and also for the material to interact with the log stacks in unusual
ways.

Nevertheless, the exposure of the entire surface at once avoids any further

concentration of the materials as a result of ventilation.
Mechanical ventilation, of course, relies upon a fan to draw the material from the

[100]

covered stack or ship's hold and direct it into the atmosphere in such a way that it
achieves mechanical mixing. The advantage of this system is that it will result in better
mixing, but does involve - especially in the initial stage of ventilation - the potential for
much higher levels of material to be concentrated into one area.
The Verdiinnung system

[101]

The VerdCmnung system is essentially a mechanical fan system that involves

the introduction of large quantities of air into the fan process to ensure a higher level of
mixing from the initial stage.

The technical evidence indicated an expected dilution

through a VerdCmnung fan of something in the order of 14 times. This is the reason we
have given the initial dilution of 14 times. This would still show that the parts per million
was well above the dangerous dose and it relies upon further mechanical mixing as a
result of the discharge of the material from the fan outlet into the atmosphere.
[102]

On initial start-up the atmosphere through the entire log stack should be around
3

57g/m , given evidence we have received about the overall mixing of this material, even
after 12-14 hours under tarpaulins.
[103]

Thus, at initial draw-down through the fan, the concentration would be at that

level, and as further air was drawn into the log stack of course dilution would begin to
occur, and the volume of methyl bromide would gradually fall until it reached the safe
level of 5ppm identified in the EPA's Schedule C. With the Verdunnung system, we are
told that ventilation is likely to take something less than an hour. We are unclear as to
the period of time that would be involved using a standard mechanical fan.
[104]

Because the velocity from the exit on a Verdunnung fan is envisaged to be in

the order of 25m/s, the intent is that this would impel the material well into the
atmosphere, where it would mix better before eventually being redistributed and
reaching ground sensors.

Mr Noonan suspected that the mixing rate would be

somewhere between 1,000 and 10,000 times.

As we have noted in the table, a

conservative further mixing rate of 1,000 times would indicate levels at or around the
acceptable level of 1ppm.

This was the basis on which the applicant expects

confidence of the health and safety aspects of the matter.
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[105]

The VerdOnnung system would have to have an inlet pipe into the stack, to

allow air to replace that sucked out by the fan. One of the particular concerns was the
reliability of the fan, and the potential for higher concentrations to affect either workers
or persons in the vicinity from either a malfunction or accident. Examples might include
a splitting of the tarpaulin or piping; a breakdown of the fan with the gas still being
released. Various fail-safes were suggested, although we note that none of these were
part of the original proposal put to the Court or in the specifications available to us.
[106]

Viewed in isolation, the end result is that the VerdOnnung system is likely to

significantly improve the mix of methyl bromide with the air after it has completed
mixing from the machine and the atmosphere over the other systems currently used on
site.

However, until mixing has occurred, it may constitute a greater risk to both

workers and other persons within the vicinity if there was a failure. The benefit of this

(

system turns upon a satisfactory separation of this activity from surrounding activities.
In other words, when the machine is properly functioning, we are satisfied that it would
better meet the health and safety of workers within the area, and give more confidence
in achieving the TEL figures at any point beyond the worker risk area. Nevertheless, in
respect of acute exposure, we are not confident that this machinery would reduce the
risk to either workers or other persons, especially ones who may be working within a 50
or so metre radius of the machinery.
Reduction in emissions

[107]

Fundamentally, the VerdOnnung system may provide better mixing, and thus

better control of chronic issues, but it does not address the issue of acute risk in the
event of failure, or the total mass of emissions. More fundamentally, it does nothing to
demonstrate a reduction in emissions of methyl bromide. To this end, the applicant
relies upon conditions imposed, requiring it to comply with the EPA by October 2020 in
setting two initial intermediate recapture requirements of 15 percent by 2018 and 65
percent by 2019.
[108]

Althoug h there was initially some attraction to the argument that over the period

of the consent, these conditions would mean that there was a reduction in the
emissions rate from the port, we acknowledge that this was illusory. Mr McGill, in his
evidence, attaches a copy of the current Genera consent, which also requires a
recapture of similar quantities over a similar period.

Mr McGill's evidence was that

Genera's researches in this matter were relatively well advanced, and that there was
some confidence that they would achieve these figures. On the other hand, Mr Hilton's
evidence for Envirofume was that there was no proven technology at this time that was
cost effective, and that they had abandoned trials of a former system and were now
looking at an alternative.
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[109]

We cannot have any confidence that the granting of this consent would lead to a

reduction in the emissions of methyl bromide. To the contrary, although there is no
evidence that it would lead to a reduction, there is at least a possibility that it may lead
to an increase of the use of methyl bromide at the port.
[110]

The reasons for this conclusion relate to the questions of how the market for

timber to India and China is established and maintained. There was no evidence given
to us as to any limitations of fumigation service by Genera, and the applicant's
proposition was simply that they would be supplanting Genera. Firstly, we consider that
the applicant relying on taking another company's work seems optimistic.

It is more

likely that they would seek to work with forestry companies developing performance
criteria for clients and/or encouraging them to increase their supply from New Zealand
on the basis of the availability of their service. We acknowledge that the log market is

(

driven by a great many factors, most of which are beyond the control of the New
Zealand growers and fumigators. Nevertheless, like any other market, it is likely to be
affected by price, availability and quality. It is clear that New Zealand contributes to
international log markets rather than supplies their entire needs. Accordingly, there is
at least the prospect that the use of methyl bromide at Tauranga may increase by virtue
of competition and a desire for both companies to supply more of their services.
Cumulative effects

[111]

One of the most difficult issues for this Court (and the commissioner) was the

question of cumulative effects.

Unfortunately, although all parties agreed that they

needed to take into account the effect of this operation in combination with Genera, all
parties assumed that the volume of logs would remain unchanged between the one
supplier versus two supplier scenario. For the reasons we have already outlined, we do

(

not know that that can be taken as given and that there is at least a real risk that further
ability to supply fumigation may encourage an expansion in the market.
[112]

There are practical problems with multiple operators here. The first practical

constraint is how to avoid a cumulative effect from the operation of the current
fumigator (Genera) that has no controls addressing cumulative effect. To address this
issue, the applicant has accepted that it would have to bear the responsibility for
achieving cumulative impact targets, given it was the later supplier.
[113]

There is, however, no ability to distinguish the methyl bromide from each

operator, so some system needs to be developed which would monitor any cumulative
effect. The first step proposed is to avoid the plume from one ventilation overlapping
the plume from another.

Originally, this suggestion involved a condition that there

would not be a ventilation within 100m from another. Clearly, however, if the receptor is
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downwind they may still receive an overlapping or additional amount of methyl bromide
from the overlapping plume. This led to Dr Graham propounding an amendment to the
conditions to read that the distance between the stacks was measured at right angles to
the wind direction.
We have concluded that there are several significant problems with this

[114]

proposal:
•

The shape of the port area the subject of this application is long and narrow.
It rarely would exceed 200m width, but is well over 1 kilometre long. It is not
simple to ascertain whether another ventilation might be occurring at the
same time.

This is in part because of the exclusive use areas and how

information on ventilation by Genera would be obtained.

We suspect a

reluctance by Genera and Envirofume to share information.

(
•

The wind at Mt Maunganui is rarely uni-directional and constant. It is also
affected by a great many obstacles (silos, ships, buildings, log rows) which all
change the direction of wind flow even if there is a relatively constant flow
higher up in the atmosphere. There does not appear to be a simple accepted
way in which wind direction would be ascertained in any event. For example,
if wind was blowing from either the north or the south one would assume that
no separation distance would be acceptable utilising Dr Graham's formula. In
our view, such a condition would be unenforceable and essentially impossible
to measure in a practical way on the ground.

•

We also conclude it would be simply too dangerous to try and physically
measure the distance, given the other activities occurring in the same area
and the exclusionary areas.

A comprehensive site management system

controlling all operators would be required, and this is not available to the
applicant.

[115]

There are also more fundamental problems with cumulative effect as follows:
(a) monitoring; and
(b) compliance.

Monitoring
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the existing rules to control workers (WES) and non-occupational bystanders through
the TELs if you are within the port land.

On that basis the only concern would be

beyond the port boundary, with persons who would be regarded as the public.
[117]

The Resource Management Act does not work in this way.

It refers to the

health and safety of people. People includes all the people who may visit the port, for
whatever reason, together with workers and residents. In this regard, we note that it
was acknowledged that the WES of 5ppm is not reliable for workers who are working
12 or more hours per day. The oil company suggests, and we understand the applicant
now accepts, that the parts per million rating in this area should be something in the
order of 2.5ppm to recognise the additional exposure of at least some workers or
contractors at the Port.

(

[118]

We are unclear whether workers work even longer hours on the port, but would

not be surprised. Should the WES ignore the exposure of these people? Or should the
ppm be adjusted to take that into account? From our point of view, we consider that
any consent must be cautious in setting limits to ensure health and safety. We would
have thought that a ppm for workers of Envirofume should be no more than 5ppm, and
for other people should be set at 2ppm.

Whether or not this might turn upon an

exclusive occupation area of, say, 5m around the stack - to which a ppm of 5 was met,
but only Envirofume Limited persons could enter - and then for other workers in the
port 2ppm, with a 1ppm being at the Port boundary. In practical terms the difficulty with
these type of arrangements is how they would ever be measured or calculated. We
would have thought that a series of constant monitoring points along the wharf and
partway through the wood stacks, together with instantaneous monitoring and
relocatable monitoring, would have been the appropriate course. A brief reading of the
EPA's decision would indicate that that is the type of information they expected.
The monitors

[119]

There are problems with monitoring. This is an environment which is essentially

occupied briefly and intensively for many different reasons.

All elements can move,

including the exclusive use areas, and we were unable to see any positions within the
loading areas where one could safely locate long term monitoring machinery.
[120]

Envirofume has balked at the cost of the constant monitoring machinery, which

appears to be in the order of $250,000 per machine. We agree with them that it would
involve more than one machine, and may include more than three if adequate cover of
the entire loading areas was to be sought.
21]

The difficulty in using mobile monitoring stations would be in positions which are
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general occupation positions such as thoroughfares or roads. If one attempted to utilise
some of the existing buildings along the site as an attachment point, the difficulty is then
that that position would be contingent upon wind direction and fumigation point. Given
these change on a daily basis we would consider such measuring points to be relatively
unreliable.
[122]

In relation to instantaneous measurement, the practical concern is ensuring that

an independent person undertakes the measurement.

This leads us to the Genera

audit report, which displayed some disconcerting information in relation to monitoring
methods and measurements. Firstly, the Genera consent has a 1ppm instantaneous
limit included. It is clear from the papers we have seen that this has been exceeded on
many occasions, and on some occasions quite seriously.

Measurements of up to

63ppm have been recorded on instantaneous measurement at the port boundary, and

(

the machine (an MX6 machine) has even recorded instantaneous measurements as
high as 221 ppm for reasons that were not explained.
[123]

The response of the Regional Council to this has been that the relevant 1ppm

condition should not have been included, and should be modified.

This led to the

assertion by Mr McGill that the council had the power to review the conditions of
consent, and might do so on a non-notified basis.

He also indicated that he had

delegated authority on which he could make the decision (on behalf of the regulatory
regional council) as to whether notification was required. Mr McGill conceded to the
Court that the Regional Council held a significant shareholding in the port, and derived
significant income from it. This must raise concerns for transparency and independent
monitoring.
[124]

An independent audit report of the Genera consent also showed that there were

real concerns about meeting the other limits but that inadequate information had been
obtained to enable proper comparison. On the face of it this appears to be a breach of
the requirements under the EPA's Schedule as set out in Appendix C of B. At this
stage we can express no confidence that the current use of methyl bromide at the Port
is meeting the standards set by the EPA. We consider that some of the measurement
points set by the council are more liberal than those set by the EPA, ie using the port
boundary rather than the zones provided for by the TEL and WES measurements.
[125]

There has been a failure to provide information demonstrating compliance. The

suggestion to this Court seemed to be that the information did not demonstrate that
there was non-compliance. With respect, that is not the point with such a dangerous
chemical.
[126]

Overall, it is not possible for us to conclude that the addition of further methyl
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bromide from Envirofume would meet the WES or TEL limits set out by the EPA. Some
of the activities of Genera appear to have exceedences without the addition of
cumulative effects of Envirofume.
Improvement by Genera

[127]

Initially, Envirofume sought to operate on the same terms and conditions as

Genera. It has now modified its position to accept that it must seek improvement, adopt
better technical methods and accept that its effects, together with Genera's, must be
within appropriate limits.
[128]

Ms Atkin put the proposition to Mr Browning that the introduction of another

operator at the port of Tauranga would improve competition and therefore lead to
(
\

innovation and improvement. Mr Browning's view was that it may, in the alternative,
lead to the necessity for cost cutting and further compromise the achievement of the
long term goals of the Regional Council, the EPA and the Montreal Protocol.
Conclusion on effects

[129]

We have concluded that the benefits of such a proposal are at best speculative

in terms of reducing emissions from the port or improving compliance with the health
and safety standards already in existence.
[130]

Overall, our view is that this matter requires an integrated approach from the

Port of Tauranga, the marshalling/stevedoring companies, the forestry industry and the
fumigators to adopt an approach for the safe application of methyl bromide and the
recapture of all reasonable emissions. This would probably require a dedicated area

(

for fumigation, and may involve a building or other system that seeks to encapsulate
and recapture gas. We are not satisfied that the introduction of another company into
the Tauranga market is going to bring about those changes. In our view, the advance
towards reduction of emissions has seen little progress since the 1990s, and the Court
is surprised to see that there is approximately ten times as much methyl bromide being
applied in Tauranga as there was in the 1990s.
[131]

In the end we consider that there is a fundamental issue in granting a further

application to undertake an activity which is currently due to end in 2020 where we
have no confidence that the technology utilised will recapture all of the relevant
emissions by October 2020.

Further, we are not satisfied that the activity can be

properly monitored and avoid cumUlative effects.
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Assessment of s 104

[132]

We now consider the various provisions of s 104(1) in summary form.

Actual and potential effects on the environment

[133]

We are not satisfied that there will be any reduction in mass emissions. There

is a risk that there might be an increase.
[134]

We are not satisfied that the potential for cumulative effects, and thus an

increased effect on the local environment, will not occur. However, this is simply due to
the addition of the lower emissions of this operator onto the emissions of the existing
operator, and the difficulties in achieving appropriate separations to avoid plume
mixing.
[135]

For current purposes, we can commence our discussion of this matter with the

Montreal Protocol. All parties acknowledged that it was relevant; it had required the
phasing out of methyl bromide for all but quarantine protection systems (QPS) by 2005.
Further, it urged parties to minimise emissions. The EPA addressed this by requiring
emissions to be fully recaptured by 2020.
National Environmental Standard

[136]

We discuss the WES exposure standard under other matters, given it is not a

document produced under the Resource Management Act.
Other regulations
National Coastal Policy Statement

[137]

Although the New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement does have provisions

relating to the operations of ports, it also addresses, in general terms, cultural and
effect issues.
Regional Policy Statement

[138]

We have already discussed the relevant regional policy provisions, which seek

largely to avoid hazardous contaminants.
:1 -

The regional plan

[139]

We have discussed this in detail, and it seeks to minimise these emissions.
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Any other matter

[140]

Clearly, we have considered the terms of the Montreal Protocol, the HSNO

decision of the EPA and concluded that these are generally applicable. We do note
that the controls are difficult in application at the Port of Tauranga due to the complexity
of its operations. We also note that there are difficulties in achieving monitoring in a
way that would satisfy us that Schedule C of the control has been met, or that would
enable the protection of the health and safety of people. The only permitted activity
standard that was mentioned to us was the discharge of 1 kg of methyl bromide.
Nevertheless, this must be to an enclosed space, thus for current purposes can be
regarded as irrelevant to the determination of this appeal.
[141]

(

We have discussed the Tauranga Moana Iwi Management Plan, which

expresses a preference for prohibition. It also highlights safety and monitoring issues.
Part 2 of the Act

[142]

The meaning of 'subject to Part 2' in s 104 has been subject to very recent

discussion in Davidson v Marlborough DC. 6
subject to the meaning in King Salmon:

This held that a resource consent is

7

... because the relevant provisions of the planning documents, which include the NZDPS,
have already given substance to the principles in Part 2. Where, however, as the Supreme
Court held, there has been invalidity, incomplete coverage, or uncertainty of meaning
within the planning documents, resort to Part 2 should occur

and later at paragraph [77]:
... it would be inconsistent with the scheme of the RMA and King Salmon to allow Regional
or District Plans to be rendered ineffective by general recourse to Part 2 in deciding
resource consent applications.

[143]

We conclude that Part 2 is still relevant to resource consent for the following

reasons:
(a) as an overview or check that the purpose of the Act and that Part 2 issues
are properly covered and clear;
(b) to focus the Court or decision makers on the overall purpose of the consent
in question; and
(c) as a check that the various documents have recognised, provided for or
given effect to the Act and other documents in the Hierarchy.
6

7

[2017) NZHC 52.
[2017) NZHC 52, at [76)
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[144]

The Act is concerned with sustainable management of natural and physical

resources. In that regard we take into account that the port must operate to contribute
to economic success and businesses which rely on it for transportation requirements.
We acknowledge that certain logging exports, particularly to China and India, require
fumigation within set criteria prior to despatch.
[145]

In considering any application for consent, we note that the EPA has identified a

number of controls, including that there must be a recapture of emissions (except those
residual to the logs and 5ppm atmospheric) by October 2020.

In granting a new

resource consent, we conclude that the various documents we have referred to require
us to be satisfied the application reduces the emissions of methyl bromide into the
atmosphere.

There is nothing in this application which reduces methyl bromide

emission to the atmosphere, and we are concerned that there is a possibility that there

(

may be an increase in fumigant use as a result of having a second operator at the Port
of Tauranga. We are not satisfied that there will be any reduction in the use of methyl
bromide as a result of a second applicator. Critically, we consider cumulative effects
cannot be satisfactorily addressed, and the proposals for monitoring are inadequate.
[146]

In this case, all documents from provisions of Part 2 to the NZCPS, the RPS,

RAP, RCEPs and Iwi Management Plan establish a clear and certain connection.
While the value of the Port is clearly recognised, the objective is to minimise emissions
of methyl bromide and monitor its use for safety purposes.
[147]

In the end, we have reached similar conclusions to the commissioner for similar

reasons, even though there has been a change to the method of mechanical
ventilation.

(

In the end, that change to the mechanical ventilation does not go to

whether the Court has jurisdiction to consider the application. The VerdOnnung system
simply provides for a higher level of mixing and a higher exit velocity than the
mechanical system proposed earlier. In doing so, it does not change the fundamentals
of the application, or in fact the impacts of the activity beyond a better mixing to give a
higher level of confidence as to the parts per million of methyl bromide that will be
received in the surrounding area. Neither does it address the cumulative effect issue,
given the inability to control Genera, and the difficulty of formulating conditions that
would enable proper and adequate monitoring to occur and ensure compliance with any
conditions or standards at all times.
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[145]

We agree with the commissioner that the application does not meet the

purposes of Part 2 of the Act, the RPS or the RAP. Although we have not particularly
had regard to the question of mauri of the air, or the potential for contaminants to reach
water and the like, we do acknowledge the potential for a hazardous sUbstance of this
sort to have an impact upon the mauri of the area. The reasons for our conclusion in
this regard are based largely on scientific argument, given the lack of any detailed
cultural evidence that would take us beyond the addition of contaminants to the air.
[146]

Overall we have concluded that the application is contrary to the policies and

objectives of the Regional Air Plan and inconsistent with the Regional Policy Statement.
We acknowledge that there are significant difficulties with cumulative effects and
applying the EPA's controls under Schedule C given problems with monitoring and
recapture. We conclude that there are no set of conditions in prospect to overcome
these difficulties.
Decision

[147]

For these reasons we confirm the decision of the commissioner and dismiss the

appeal.
[148]

Costs are reserved. Any application for costs are to be filed within 20 working

days; any reply 10 working days after that and any final reply, if any, 5 working days
thereafter.
For the court:
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Appendix 1
Statement of Evidence Dylan Makgill - ENV-2016-AKL-000055- Page 4 - Assessment of Effects - Discharges to Air from
Methyl Bromide Fumigation, prepared for UML - 14 January 2015.
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Chair's introduction
Methyl bromide is a broad spectrum fumigant used internationally and in New Zealand for
quarantine use. Methyl bromide is required of New Zealand by importing countries on a
number of products plioI' to their shipment and is also used in quarantine applications on
imported goods. The application of methyl bromide for large-scale fwnigation of export logs
under tarpaulins has attracted considerable public interest.
The AUthOlity agreed there were grounds to reassess methyl bromide in July 2008 and the
reassessment application was notified in November 2009. Ninety-five submissions were lodged
with us and we heard in person from 38 submitters during our week of hearings around the
country.

(

Our decision is to approve the continued use of methyl bromide but impose a new overall
management regime which includes strengthening the tolerable exposure limits, requiring air
quality monitoring and reporting, and imposing minimum buffer zones. We also are requiring
all methyl bromide fumigations to be subject to recapture within a 1O-year period. In addition,
we recommend more research into alternatives to methyl bromide and recapture technology.
Public opinion is divided on the use of methyl bromide. Almost all of the submitters
acknowledged the dilenima faced by the Committee. On the one hand, New Zealand must
protect itself from the invasion of pest species and it must meet the requirements of those
countries it trades with to continue to be allowed to trade. On the other hand methyl bromide is a
highly toxic substance with known health effects if not used and managed properly. It is also an
ozone depleting substance and many of its uses are required to be phased out under the Montreal
Protocol.
The Committee took full account of the concerns of many (palticularly those in areas where
large-scale fumigations take place) about the risks and costs involved in the use of methyl
bromide. However, the Committee also needed to take into account the critical importance of
methyl bromide in relation to quarantine use and use on exports.

(

Our decision recognises that for the time being there is no practical altel11ative to the continued
use of methyl bromide.
However, the Committee acknowledged that while the current management regime adequately
managed the lisks, improvements were needed to ensure consistency of approach around the
country. This new management regime is designed to focus on the human health risks in
particular.
In relation to the ozone depleting propelties of methyl bromide the Committee noted that the
only method of managing this is to require either a ban of the substance or recapture. As there is
no alternative to methyl bromide at present, banning the substance was not considered to be an
appropliate option. However, the COlmnittee is of the view that requiring recapture within a 10year time frame is appropliate and necessary for New Zealand to meet its obligations under the
Montreal Protocol and to manage the indirect effects that the use of methyl bromide poses to
human health and the environment due to its ozone depleting properties.

HRC08002 Decision
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The Committee strongly recommends and appeals for research on both recapture technology and
alternatives to methyl bromide.
The Committee is requiring annual reporling Oll a number of mailers which will enable the
Environmental Risk Management Authority to monitor the use of methyl bromide and the
process on researching recapture and alternatives, and respond accordingly.
The Committee wishes to place on record its gratitude to all those who took the time and trouble
to present their views to us during the submission and hearing stages of the reassessment. We
were greatly impressed with the quality of the presentations. We believe that the hearings have
helped clarify a number of nrisunderstandings as well as contribute to a better informed public
debate on methyl bromide use in New Zealand.

(

Helen Atkins
Chair
Methyl Bromide Reassessment Committee of the Environmental Risk Management Authority
29 October 2010
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1

Summary of decision

1.1.1

Following consideration of reassessment application HRC08002, the Committee:
(a)

approves the continued importation, manufacture and use of Gas containing
1000 glkg methyl bromide ("methyl bromide") (HSNO Approval HSR001635)
in New Zealand with controls; and

(b)

declines to approve tbe furtber importation or manufacture of:

(
1.1.2

o

Gas containing 980 g/kg methyl bromide and 20 g/kg chloropicrin (HSNO
Approval HSR001637); and

o

Gas containing 300-670 glkg methyl bromide and 330-700 g/kg
chloropicrin (HSNO Approval HSR00l638).

The controls imposed on methyl bromide are patt of a revised management regime
which involves three main elements:
•

the setting of shOrL-term (1 hour and 24 hour) tolerable exposure limits (TELs)
in addition to a chronic TEL;

•

air quality monitoring and reporting requirements;

•

requirements for minimum buffer zones.

1.1.3

In addition, 10 years from the date of this decision, all methyl bromide fumigations
are to be subject to recapture.

1.1.4

The controls tbat now apply to methyl bromide are set out in Apllendix C.
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2

Background to use of methyl bromide in New Zealand

2.1

The substance

2.1.1

Methyl bromide is an odourless, colourless gas, used internationally as a broadspectrum fumigant. It has proved to be a highly effective means oftreating timber,
agricultural produce, buildings, vessels and containers to eradicate a wide range of
pests (including soil-bome fungi, nematodes, weeds, insects, mites and rodents)
because of its good penetrating and toxic properties and rapid toxic action.
Formulations containing methyl bromide have been registered for use in New Zealand
since at least 1970. This application was for the reassessment of three approvals
granted under the Act for methyl bromide ,md related products (HSNO Approval
Numbers: HSR001635, HSR001637 and HSR001638). There are cmrent1y six
products covered by these three approvals.

2.1.2

Methyl bromide is imported as a liquid and held under fressure in metal cylinders. It
is applied by releasing the liquid t11fough an evaporator /vaporiser which converts it
to methyl bromide gas. Methyl bromide is a liquid at 1 DC which boils at about 4 DC.

2. 1.3

The use of methyl bromide, particularly for large-scale fumigation of logs, has
attracted considerable public interest, largely due to concerns over the potential
health effects of the methyl bromide released during ventilation and the recognition
that larger quantities of the gas are being used. The main environmental concern
m·ound methyl bromide use is its effect on ozone depletion.

2.2

Methyl bromide and the Montreal Protocol

2.2.1

Methyl bromide was recognised as an ozone-depleting substance under the Montreal
Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer rUNEP Ozone Secretariat
2000) ill 1987 and control measures for the chemical were included in 1992. The

(

Protocol was an international response, based on a scientific consensus, to concerns
that continued use of such substances would threaten the integrity of the ozone layer
which in the long term would allow greater amounts of ultra violet (UV) radiation to
reach the earth's surface and causehaml to human health and the environment.
2.2.2

New Zealand, which ratified the Protocol in 1987, was required to phase out the
production and consumption of methyl bromide except for qmu·antine or preshipment (QPS) uses and other "critical use" purposes by 1 January 2005.

2.2.3

Quarantine applications are treatments to prevent the introduction, establishment
and/or spread of quarantine pests (including diseases), or to ensure their official
control, where:
(a)

I

official conu·ol is that pelformed by, or authorised by, a national plant, animal
or environmental protection or health authority; and

An evaporator consists of 5 III long coil of copper tubing sUlTo!lnded by hot water at approximately 70°C.
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(b)

(

quarantine pests are pests of potential impOltance to the areas endangered
thereby and not yet present there, or present butnot widely distributed and
being officially controlled.

2.2.4

Pre-shipment applications are non-quarantine applications applied, within 21 days
prior to export, to meet the official requirements of the importing country or the
existing official requirements of the exporting country. Official requirements are
those which are pelformed or authorised by a national plant, animal, environmental,
health, or stored product authority.

2.2.5

An important aspect of these definitions is that they both relate to official actions.
Contractual or commercial requirements alone are not sufficient reason to allow
exemption from phase-out under the QPS exemption.

2.2.6

Thus, under the Mon treal Protocol, methyl bromide can only be used if authorised
for QPS pUl1)oses by the Ministry of Agricullure and Forestry Biosecurity New
Zealand (MAFBNZ) or other relevant government agencies.

2.3

Quarantine or pre-shipment use in New Zealand

2.3.1

QPS use of methyl bromide is exempted from the phase out requirements of the
Montreal Protocol; however, under the Ozone Layer Protection Regulations 1996
importers are required to obtain an import permit from the Ministry of Economic
Development for any amount of methyl bromide to be imported for QPS use.

2.3.2

Methyl bromide is used in New Zealand for the QPS fumigation of logs and other
goods in order to:
•

ensure that imported goods meet New Zealand's borderbiosecurity
requirements (quarantine use); or

•

enable New Zealand exporters to meet the importing requirements of other
countries (pre-shipment use).

2.3.3

Pre-shipment fumigation by methyl bromide is a requirement of New Zealand's own
biosecmity policy and that of many of our trading partners. New Zealand is among
the countries whose use of methyl bromide has increased, largely because of an
increase in demand for export timber (logs) by countdes requiring methyl bromide
use. The increase over time of methyl bromide use for QPS uses can be attributed to
increases in impolts and exports and therefore increased biosecurity requirements.

2.3.4

The primary QPS uses of methyl bromide are fumigation of:
•

logs in ships' holds;

•

logs onshore;

•

stacks of cut timber;

•

shipping containers containing imported goods; and

•

cOlnmodities at transitional facilities and quarantine treatment centres.

HRC08002 Decision
2~ October 201 0 as amended on 17 June 20 II
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2.4

Critical-use exemption (CUE)

2.4.1

In tlle past, a critical use of methyl bromide in New Zealand was as a soil fumigant
for strawberry and strawbelTY tunner growing. This CUE expired on 31 December
2007. However, growers who impOlted methyl bromide prior to 31 December 2007
were legally able to use it to fumigate strawberry beds until their stocks were
exhausted. The Environmenlal Risk Management AUlhority (ERMA New Zealand)
has been advised that New Zealand strawberry growers have now exhausted the
stocks of methyl bromide imported for this purpose.

2.5

Ozone layer depletion

2.5.1

The Committee notes that New Zealand has an obligation under the Montreal
Protocol to:

(

refrain from use a/methyl bromide and to use lIOn-ozone-depleting technologies
wherever possible. Where methyl bromide is used. Parties are urged to minimise
emissions and lise of methyl bromide through containment and recovery and
recycling methodologies to the exte1l1 possible;

2.5.2

Accordingly, the Committee has given parlicular consideration to the possibility of
minimising emissions by requiting applications of methyl bromide to be subject to
recapture technology.

Page 8 ofl07
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3

The reassessment of methyl bromide

3.1

Select Committee

3.1.1

A petition (200210182 of Claire Gulman and 1,452 others) was presented to
Parliament on 4 August 2005. The petition arose from concern of a possible link
between methyl bromide and cases of motor neurone disease reported in people who
had worked in the Port Nelson area.

3.1.2

Following consideration ofthis petition, the Local Government and Environment
Committee reported to the House on 27 October 2006 recommending that ERMA be
asked to reassess methyl bromide and set new conditions as soon as possible. The
Government's response to this recommendation was to agree that ERMA should be
asked to reassess methyl bromide and set new conditions as soon as possible.

3.2

Grounds

3.2.1

On 3 July 2008, the Chief Executive of ERMA submitted an application to establish
whether there were sufficient grounds to justify a reassessment of methyl bromide
and its fOllnulations.

3.2.2

On 18 July 2008, the Authority decided, under section 62(2) of the Act, that there
were grounds for the reassessment of methyl bromide and its formulations, namely
that there was:
•

infOlmation available showing a significant change of use of methyl bromide
(to meet New Zealand's biosecurity requirements as well as those of trading
partners);

•

infornlalion available showing a significant increase in the quantity of melhyl
bromide imported;

•

ongoing public concern relating to the use of methyl bromide for large-scale
fumigation oflogs; and

•

a need to review the tolerable exposure limit (TEL) for methyl bromide set
under the Act.

3.3

The application

3.3.1

An application for the reassessment of methyl bromide was prepared by the staff of
ERMA (the Agency) on behalf of the Chief Executive under section 63 of the Act.

3.3.2

The Agency sought illfonnatioll from a wide range of sources in the preparation of
the application, mainly in respect of the New Zealand lifecycle and use of methyl
bromide and benefits associated with its use.

3.3.3

The Agency also commissioned reports from:
•

Dr Martin Edwards of Toxicology Consulting Limited - a review of the
toxicological hazard profile and the cunent HSNO class 6 and 8 classifications
for methyl bromide; and
Page 9 ofID7
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•

Dr Bruce Graham of Graham Environmental Consulting Limited - an
evaluation of a number of air quality monitoring reports relating to the use of
the substance at New Zealand ports.

3.3.4

In addition, the Agency considered publicly available sources of toxicology and
environmental fate and effect~ test data, studies and other references relating to
methyl bromide and, to lesser degree, potential alternatives.

3.3.5

The Chief Executive formally submitted the application for reassessment on
4 November 2009.

3.3.6

The Agency's project team comprised the following members of staff:

(

Name

Title

Andrea Eng

General Manager, Hazardous Substances

Noel McCardle

Senior Advisor, Hazardous Substances

Jim Waters

Senior Advisor, Hazardous Substances

Cora Drijver

Advisor, Hazardous Substances

Richard Mohan

Senior Advisor, Hazardous Substances

Patrick Gemmell

Senior Advisor, Kaupapa Kura Taiao

Janet Gough

Principal Analyst, Strategy and Analysis

Curtis Gregorash

Manager, Legal and Risk

3.4

Legislative basis

3.4.1

The application for the reassessment of methyl bromide and its formulations was
lodged pursuant to section 63 and, as required under that section, deemed to be an
application made under section 29. Section 29 requires the Committee to consider
adverse and positive effects of the substance and to make a decision based on
whether or not the positive effects of the substance outweigh the adverse effects of
the substance.

3.4.2

In making this decision, the Committee has applied the relevant sections of the Act
and clauses of the Methodology as detailed in the decision path attached to this
decision as Appendix A. Unless otherwise stated, references to section numbers in
this decision refer to sections of the Act, and clauses, to clauses of the Methodology.

3.5

Timeline

3.5.1

The timeline for the application was as follows:
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Table 3.1: Timeline for the application for the reassessment of methyl bromide
Action

Date

Application fOlmally received

4 November 2009

Application publicly notified

5 November 2009

Public submissions closed

26 February 20 LO

Update paper circulated

3 May 2010

Hearings held

17-21 May 2010

3.6

Time limits and waivers

3.6.1

Under section 59, the Conmlittee waived the statutory time limits three times:
•

In response to a request to provide submitters with additional time to prepare
submissions, the Conmllttee extended the submission period. The submission
period was initially due to close on 18 December 2009 and was extended until
26 February 2010. A press release was issued on 23 November 2009 and an
email sent to interested parties on 25 November 2009 advising them of this
extension.

•

The requiremenl to fix a hearing date within 30 days afLer the closing date for
submissions was waived, pending finalisation of the Agency's review' of the
subnlissions. Hearings were subsequently held between 17 and 21 May 2010.

•

Given the high public interest in the reassessment of methyl bromide, the need
for the Committee to gather further information and to carefully consider the
wide range of views and weigh all the information carefully, the requirement
for the Conmrittee to publicly notify its decision no later than 30 working days
after the conclusion of the hearing was waived.

3.7

Maori interests and concerns

3.7.1

Sections 6(d) and 8 of the Act require that decision making under the Act takes into
account the relationship of Maori and their culture and traditions with their ancestral
lands, water and other taonga, as well as the plinciples of the Treaty of Waitangi
(Tifiti 6 Waitangi).

3.7.2

Accordingly, the Agency held consultative hui with iwi/MaOll groups in regions
containing ports where there is significant use of methyl bromide (namely Auckland,
Tauranga and Blenheim) to canvass iwiJMaOll opinion and obtain information about
issues or concerns posed by the continued use of methyl bronlide.

3.7.3

In addition, opinion was further canvassed at ERMA New Zealand's Maori National
Networkhui held in Auckland in September 2009.

3.7.4

Nga Kaihautii Tikanga Taiao, the statutory committee established under the Act to
advise the Authority on Maori issues, prepared its own report 011 the reassessment
application.

(

{
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3.8

Ministerial call in

3.8.1

The Minister for the Environment was advised of the application on 5 November
2009 (under section 53(4) (a)) and given the opportunity to "call-in" the application
under section 68. This action was not initiated.

3.9

Notification of the application

3.9.1

In accordance with section 53, the application was publicly notified on the ERMA
New Zealand website on 5 November 2009 and advertised in the New Zealand
Herald, the Dorninion Post, the Christchurch Press and the Otago Daily Times on
7 November 2009.

3.9.2

The application summary was also sent to government agencies which were
identified as having a specific interest in the application and interested parties who
had indicated that they wished to be notified of this application.

3.10

Public submissions

3.10.1

A total of 95 public submissions were received on the methyl brornide application.
A summary of the subrnissions received is set out in Appendix 1 to the update paper.

3.11

Appointment of the committee

3.11.1

The following members of the AuthOlity were appointed to consider the application
(in accordance with a delegation under secti011 19(2)(b)): Ms Helen Aikins (Chair),
Dr Deborah Read, Dr Max Suckling and Mr Richard Woods.

3.12

Update paper

3.12.1

The Agency prepared an update paper to provide the Committee and submitters with
a review of the submissions received in response to the public notification of the
reassessment application.

3.12.2

ill preparing this paper, the Agency reviewed all the submissions and prepared
responses to the significant issues. A summary of the subrnissions was attached as
Appendix 1 to the update paper.

3.12.3

The update paper was circulated on 3 May 20 I O.

3.13

Information available for the consideration

3.13.1

TIle Committee had available for its consideration the application, the update paper,
the Nga Kaihautii Tikanga Taiao report, the written submissions and additional
infomlation provided by submitters prior to the hearings. DUling the hearings the
Comrnittee considered the evidence presented, and the additional inf01mation
provided by the submitters, Nga Kaihautii Tikanga Taiao and the Agency.

3.13.2

During the heatings the Committee requested additional inf01mation from P01t
authorities about methyl bromide fumigations at their ports and further infonnation
011 the costs of recapture from submitters.

(
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3.13.3

Subsequent to the hearings, the Committee requested further infomlation, in
accordance with section 58(1), from various ports, industry and fumigation
companies and MAFBNZ on the impacts of requiring the use of recapture
technology. The Committee also requested further information from MAFBNZ on
the operation of transitional facilities and the use of methyl bromide to control potato
wart, a disease caused by a soil fungus which is a notifiable organism under the
Biosecurity Act.

3.13.4

The Connnittee is satisfied that it had sufficient infOlmation, both relevant and
appropriate to the risks, costs and benefits of the substances to enable it to consider
the application (clause 8).

3.14

Public consultation and hearings

3.14.1

Thirty-eight of the 95 submitters indicated that they wished to be heard in support of
their submission at a public healing.

3.14.2

In accordance with section 60 and clause 2(b), hearings were held on lhe following
dates at the following locations:

Date
17 May 2010

Location
The Wellesley Boutique Hotel, Maginnity Street,
Wellington

18 May 2010

The Rutherford Holel, Trafalgal· Square, Nelson

19 May 2010

The Mercure Hotel, Waikawa Road, Picton

20 May 2010

The Oceanside Resort & Twin Towers, Mt Maunganui

21 May 2010

The Holiday Inn, Airport Oaks, Auckland

3.14.3

The hearings were, therefore, held in some of the locations in New Zealand where
methyl bromide is used, namely, Wellington, Nelson, Picton, Tauranga and
Auckland.

3.14.4

The Committee fonnally visited three ports (Wellington, Napier and Nelson) and
fanliliarised themselves with the others they did not have time to formally visit. The
Committee records their sincere thanks to the POlts they visited. The site visits were
of great assistance in understanding the issues.

3.14.5

The Committee also received written submissions from a number of the port
companies and oral presentations from the Port of Napier and CentrePOlt
(Wellington). In addition, representatives from the Port of Tauranga, Ports of
Auckland, and Port of Nelson were present at hemings and provided input into the
submission process. The Committee also requested and received further specific
infonnation from the ports on operational matters as noted above.

3.14.6

The Committee thanks all the submitters who presented to them in the hearings as
well as the large number of submitters who did not attend the heatings but submitted
in writing.

3.14.7

In particular, the Committee thanks representatives from MAFBNZ (Ken Glassey),
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Genera (Alan Perry), Nordiko Quarantine Systems Pty Ltd (Ken Fitzpatrick and Joe
Falco) and Value Recovery (peter Joyce) who attended more than one hearing and
were able to provide answers to questions that arose during the hearings.
3.14.8

MAFBNZ has provided valuable infonnation on New Zealand's use and trade of,
and biosecurity dependence on, methyl bromide not just at our ports but also at
transitional facilities located throughout the country.

3.14.9

N ordiko and Value Recovery were able to provide significant information on the
recovery and recycling possibilities for methyl bromide and the Committee valued
their inputs throughout the process.

3.14.10

The Committee heard from Genera Limited (Jon Trevenna) in Tauranga and Alan
Perry was able to answer questions throughout the hearings and this was of great
assistance. The Committee also heard from two other fumigant companies, Rentokil
Pest Control (Rowan Washer) and Ecolab (Elic van Essen). These companies were
able to answer some of their questions about the use of fumigants in the transitional
facilities. Mr van Essen also presented as the President of the Pest Management
Association of New Zealand.

3.14.11

Lance Dear of Bio Vapor (NZ) Limited provided a presentation on an alternative to
methyl bromide (heat treatment) that is successfully used at Ports of Auckland for a
number of imports, particularly used motor vehicles.

3.14.12

The forestry and wood processing industdes presented in a number of locations and
the Committee heard from:

3.14.13

3.14.14

•

New Zealand Forest Owners Association;

•

New Zealand Institute of Forestry;

•

Wood Processors Association of New Zealand;

•

Rayonier New Zealand Limited; and

•

Carter Holt Harvey Limited.

Obviously the use of methyl bromide is of fundamental importance to these
industdes due to the requiremcnts of New Zealand's trading pmtners (e.g. Australia,
China (for ship decks2) and India). The Committee heard that wood product prices
are highly volatile, particularly for unprocessed logs. This volatility is relevant
because the low mm·gins that apply in this industry mean that small changes in costs
. can have a disproportionate impact on the viability of the trade.
Likewise, the Committee heard of minor (in volume terms) but important uses of
methyl bromide in the horticulture fresh produce, and fanning industries. The
Committee thanks Federated Famlers of New Zealand Inc, Horticulture New
Zealand, New Zealand Fresh Produce Importers Association Inc, and John and Helen
Wright of the New Zealand Comb Honey Producers Association Inc, for their
submissions in assisting them to understand the issues faced by these industdes.

Phosphine hold fumigation is permitted for QPS use for China, so methyl bromide is required for logs to be
stowed as deck cargo

2
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3.14.15

Joseph Stafford of Primal Communication, provided a helpful submission on the
Maori perspective of methyl bromide use, including economic considerations as
MaOli realise the potential of Treaty ofWaitangi settlements and are becoming
significant owners of forestry resources.

3.14.l6

The Committee heard from a number of organisations (The Green Party of Aotearoa
New Zealand mc, the Sustainability Council of New Zealand, the Soil and Health
Association of New Zealand Inc, the New Zealand Council of Trade Unions Pte,
Friends of the Earth and the Royal Forest and Bird Protection Society - Nelson
Tasman Branch) concemed about the Agency recommendations that essentially
recommend a continued use of methyl bromide with additional controls put in place.
The main concem raised by this group of submitters was that the Agency was
effectively mandating an increase in methyl bromide use as log demand increases
from developing markets Ondia and China). The Committee acknowledges the
reasonable mannerin which lhese submitlers presenled lheir submissions in that they
were very aware that an immediate ban would be very difficult to achieve due to
trading issues. The Committee is grateful to these submitters for the various
suggestions and options they presented as to their view of the way forward.

3.14.17

The Committee heard from individuals (Sue Lindsay in Nelson and Darryl Marriner
in Picton) and community groups (peter and Takutai Beech for the Guardians of the
Sounds, and Gwen Stmick for the Friends of Nelson Haven & Tasman Bay Inc.,)
who were very concerned about the health and environmental effects of methyl
bromide use on them as individuals and on their communities. The Committee
acknowledges that there are very strong views held in the community about methyl
bromide use and that it was helpful to hear them.

3.14.l8

Two local authorities (Environment Bay of Plenty and Nelson City Council) and one
district health board (Nelson-Marlborough Dishict Health Board) presented on the
intelface between their functions and those of ERMA. Nelson City Council was
advocating that ERMA take the same approach as it has in relation to buffer zones,
use of recapture technology and monitoring approaches at Port Nelson.

3.14.19

The Ministry of Health presented from a biosecurity perspective on the importance
of methyl bromide use to control insects that have public health impacts (such as
mosquitoes that are commonly found in shipments of used tyres).

3.14.20

The Committee wishes to thank Tom Batchelor and Melanie Miller for their
thoughtful submission which Melanie presented orally via a telephone conference
linle The infonnation provided in the written submission and Melanie's answers to
the Committee's questions have bcen of assistance to them.

3.14.21

Gordon Hosking from Stakeholders in Methyl Bromide Reduction (STIMBR)
presented on the work of that group in finding ways to reduce methyl bromide use
and find alternatives that are acceptable to our trading partners.

3.14.22

The Conm1ittee also thanks Professor Ian Shaw from the University of Canterbmy
who accepted its invitation to attend the heating in Wellington and provide the
Committee with a presentation into his work on a possible link between methyl
bromide use and motor neurone disease.

(
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3.14.23

Finally, the Committee is grateful to both Nga Kaihautli Tikallga Taiao and the
Agency team for their reports on this important matter and wishes to reiterate its
thanks to all submitters including those who made wtitten submissions but did not
attend the hearings.

(
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4

Sequence of the consideration

4.1.1

In accordance with the Methodology, and as outlined in the decision path used by the
Committee (set out in Appendix A), the approach to the consideration adopted by the
Committee was to:
•

review the available information (clause 8);

•

establish the hazard classifications for each substance and derive the default
controls that are presclibed under section 77 for each classification;

•

identify potentially significant risks, costs, and benefits (covered by clauses 9
and 11);

•

assess the potentially significant risks and costs (tisks were assessed in
accordance with clause 12, and costs in accordance with clause 13) using
recogmsed techniques (clause 24). The adequacy of the default controls,
prescribed under section 77 was considered alongside the assessment of risks
and costs to determine whether those controls should be varied and idcntify
where additional controls need to be applied, under section 77A, to mitigate
any unacceptable tisks;

•

consider all the risks and costs and detelwine whether the individuallisks and
costs (when combined) are negligible or non-negligible;

•

review any non-negligible residual risks and determine whether the decision
should follow clause 26 or clause 27;

•

establish the approach to lisk with respect to the individual non-negligible risks
in accordance wilh clause 33;

•

consider (a) whether any of the non-negligible risks could be reduced by
varying the controls in accordance with sections 77 or 77A, and (b) the costeffectiveness of the application of controls in accordance with clause 35 and
sections 77 and 77 A;

•

assess the benefits associated with this application in accordance with clauses
9, 11, 13 and 14 and section 6(e);

•

taking into account the risk characteristics established under clause 33, weigh
up the risks, costs and benefits in accordance with clause 26 or clause 27 and
clause 34 and section 29 taking into account aspects of uncertainty (clauses 29,
30 and 32) and determine whether the application should be approved or
declined; and

•

confirm and set the controls.

HRC08002 Decision
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5

Ethical considerations

5.1.1

In preparing this decision, the CoIlllllittee has taken into account the ERMA
New Zealand ethics framework. This framework was developed as a tool to assist in
the ERMA New Zealand decision-making process in tenns of:

5.1.2

•

asking the 'right' questions in order to identify ethical issues that need to be
considered; and

•

using the answers to those questions to explore how ethical considerations
should be addressed.

The foundation of the framework is a set of ethical principles, supported by
procedural guidelines and standards. The two general principles embodied in the Act
and the Methodology are:
•

respect for the environment; and

•

respect for people (including past, present and future generations).

5.1.3

Under these general principles lies a set of specific principles which includes concern
for aninlal welfare, concern for co-operation, concern for cultural identity, concern
for sustainability and concern for peoples' wellbeing.

5.1.4

The primary mechanisms for supporting the principles outlined in the framework and
for evaluating whether or not they are upheld are the following procedural standards:
•

honesty and integrity;

•

transparency and openness;

•

a sound methodology;

•

conmmnity and expert consultation; and

•

fair decision-making process.

5.1.5

In its consideration, the Committee has been mindful of the critelia in the procedural
standards listed above, and has reviewed all of the infol1uation made available to it in
the context of the principles and procedural standards. The Committee has been
respectful of the views expressed by the applicant and submitters.

5.1.6

The Commillee has used the plinciples in the framework to help analyse ethical
dilenmlas such as where subnritters expressed opposing views about effects of
methyl bromide. In this regard, the Committee notes that many of the issues raised in
subnrissions focused on the effects of methyl bronride on human health.
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6

Treaty of Waitangi

6.1

Principles of the Treaty of Waitangi

6.1.1

All persons exercising powers and functions under the Act are required (under
section 8) to take into accowlt the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi (Tiriti 6
Waitangi). The Authority has developed the Protocol "Incorporating Maori
Perspectives in Part V Decision Making" to provide some guidance in the
consideration.

6.l.2

There is no exhaustive list of Treaty principles, rather the Courts and the Waitangi
Tribnnal have made it clear that they continue to evolve as the Treaty is applied to
patticular issues and new situations. However, when reviewing the issues raised by
tlris reassessment application, the Committee has focused its attention on the
generally accepted principles of partnership, plllticipation and protection.

6.2

Partnership and partiCipation

6.2.1

The principles of partnership and participation refer to the shared obligation on both
the Crown and iwi/MiiOli to act reasonably, honourably and in good faith towards
each other to ensure the making of infonned decisions on matters affecting the
interests of Maori.

6.2.2

In reference to this reassessment application, the Agency undertook consultative hui
with iwi/Miiori most affected by the use of methyl bromide (i.e. those in proximity to
major ports utilising the substance) to ensure issues and interests were reflected in
the application.

6.2.3

Implementing these p1inciples may extend to the inclusion of a control requiting the
involvement of iwi/Maori in local decision making regarding any ongoing
operational use and management of the substance.

6.2.4

This issue was highlighted by Maori attending the consultation hui, where they
stresscd the desire to be plllt of a process that enables a traditional control such as
rahui in managing any adverse effect arising from specific activities. The Committee
notes the consideration of this issue in Section 5.4 of the reassessment application.

6.3

Active protection

6.3.1

The principle of active protection is of particular relevance in this application and
refers to the Crown's obligation to take positive steps to ensure that Maori interests
are protected, and to consider them in line with the interests guaranteed to Maori in
Article II of the Treaty. Specifically, the COUtt of Appeal ill the 1987 Lands case3
noted that " ... the duty of the Crown is not merely passive but extends to active
protection of Maori people ill the use of their lands and waters to the fullest extent
practicable" .

6.3.2

Taking into account the principle of active protection requires this application to

(

3

New Zealalld Maori Coullcil v Attomey-Gelleral [19871 I NZLR 641
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provide sufficient evidence to show that the use of methyl bromide does not pose
significant Iisk to native or taonga species, ecosystems and traditional Maori values,
practices, health and well-being. A number of these issues were addressed by the
Agency in Section 5.4 of the reassessment application, but overall there are diffeIing
Maori views on the risks posed by methyl bromide and the opportunities afforded by
its continued use.
6.3.3

Given the recommendations made and controls outlined in this decision the
COlmnittee considers that the implementation of this pIinciple is provided for.

6.4

Nga Kaihautii Tikanga Taiao

6.4.1

Nga KaihautU Tikanga Taiao, the statutory committee established under the Act to
advise the Authority on Maori issues, prepared its own report on the reassessment
application during the public submissions peIiod.

6.4.2

The Committee had an oral presentation (via teleconference) from Nga KaihautU
Tikanga Taiao where there was an opportunity for them to expand on their
submission and answer questions.

6.4.3

Nga KaihautU Tikanga Taiao's submission is reflected in the Committee's
assessments of the adverse and beneficial effects to Ma0l1 of methyl bromide use.

(
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7

The substances

7.1.1

The reassessment application related to three existing approvals granted under the
Act for methyl bromide and related products. These approvals and their related
registrations under the Agricultural Compounds and Veterinary Medicines Act 1996
(ACVM Act) are shown in Table 7.1 as follows:
Table 7.1: Methyl bromide-based products with HSNO approvals
HSNO
approval #
HSROO1635

Substance
description
Commodity
Fumigant

Tt'ade
names
Gas
containing
1000 g/kg
methyl
bromide

ACVM
registl'ation no.

Registra
tion date

AGFume
methyl
bromide

P003401

26 November
1985

Brima-Fume
Methyl
Bromide

P003888

3 August
1990

HSROO1637

Gas containing 980 glkg
methyl bromide and 20 g/kg
chloropicrin

Brim a-Fume
Methyl
Bromide
Fumigant

P003886

21 December
1988

HSROOl638

Gas containing
300 - 670 g/kg
methyl
bromide and
330 - 700 g/kg
chloropicrin

Bromafume
Soil
Fumigant

No longer
registered

21 December
1988

Vertafume

POO7248

26 April 2005

Fungafume

POO7249

26 April 2005

670 g/kg
methyl
bromide
330 g/kg
chloropicrin
300 g/kg

methyl
bromide
700g/kg

chloropicrin
500 g/kg
methyl
bromide
500 g/kg

chloropicrin
7.1.2

As the importation of methyl bromide for non-QPS uSes is now unlawful under the
Ozone Layer Protection Regulations, the Agency did not assess the risks associated
with those methyl bromide products currently approved (approvals HSR001637 and
HSR001638) for use as soil fumigants.

7.1.3

MAFBNZ has indicated that methyl bromide is used as a soil fumigant for
controlling potato wart and has advised that they use Brima-Fume Methyl Bromide
(covered by HSNO approval HSR001635).
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7.1.4

The Committee considers that the other soil fumigant approvals, that is the ones
containing chloropicrin (covered by HSNO approvals HSR001637 and HSR00l638),
should not be continued. Details of the prohibition offurther use of these substances
are seL ouL in Section 16.14 of this decision.
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8

Hazard classifications

8.1.1

In the reassessment application, the Agency provided a review of the HSNO
classifications for methyl bromide and substances containing it. As a result of the
review, the Agency proposed four changes as follows:

(

•

change from 6.3A (skin initancy) to 8.2C (skin cOlTosivity) based on the
reported severity of the damage (partial thickness second degree bums) after
human exposures to methyl bromide in liquid fonn.

•

change from 6.4A (eye irritancy) to 8.3A (eye corrosivity) based indirectly on
the severity of skin damage after human exposures.

•

change the soil ecoloxicily classification from 9.2A Lo 9.2D on the basis thali-he
only valid data available is that on nematodes and this indicates a 9.2D
classification.

•

change the 9.4A classification to 9.4 (unspecified) as while methyl bromide is
designed for biocidal action against invertebrates, there is no data available to
enable definitive classification.

8.1.2

The Committee agrees with the proposed changes from 6.3A (sIan irritancy) to 8.2C
(skin corrosivity) and from 6.4A (eye irritancy) to 8.3A (eye corrosivity).

8.1.3

However, the Committee has decided to retain the CUlTent 9.2A and 9.4A
classifications as methyl bromide, used as a fumigant, is known to eradicate all soil
organisms and invertebrates.

8.1.4

The HSNO classification of methyl bromide is as follows:
Table 8.1

HSNO classifications of methyl bromide

Hazardous property

HSNO classification

Flammable gas

2.l.1B

Acute toxicity (oral)

6.1C

Acute toxicity (inhalation)

6.1B

Skin irritancy/corrosivily

8.2C

Eye irritancy!corrosivity

8.3A

Mutagenicity

6.6B

Reproductive! developmental toxicity

6.8B

Target organ systemic toxicity

6.9A

Aquatic ecotoxicity

9.lA

Soil ecotoxicity

9.2A

Terrestrial vertebrate ecotoxicity

9.3B

Terrestrial invertebrate ecotoxicity

9.4A
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9

Previous management regime

9.1.1

ill Section 4 of the reassessment application, the Agency listed the previous controls

applying to methyl bromide and formulations containing methyl bromide. These
controls were prescribed as part of the approval of these substances under the Act
and the Agricultural Compounds and Veterinary Medicines Act 1997, and through
requirements under the Resource Management Act 1991 (the RMA), the Health and
Safety in Employment Act 1992 and the Biosecmity Act 1993.
9.1.2

The previous controls under HSNO comprise the regulations (known as default
controls) assigned to the substances based on their hazardous properties, with
variations and additions to these controls which were applied to these substances at
the time of transfer from control under the Fumigation Regulations 1967 (pursuant to
the Health Act 1956) to the HSNO Act. The full set of HSNO controls cun'ently
assigned to these substances is set outin Appendix G of the reassessment
application.

9.1.3

The cun-enl controls were used as a reference poinl in the Agency's applicalion and
the risk assessment on the use of methyl bromide was carried out with the
assumption that the previous controls are in place.
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10

Current lifecycle of methyl bromide in New Zealand

10.1

Manufacture

10.1.1

Methyl bromide is not manufactured in New Zealand.

10.2

Importation

10.2.1

Methyl bromide is imported by sea as a liquid in 50 kg and 100 kg pressurised metal
cylinders packed in shipping containers and delivered direct to the importer where
they are removed from the shipping containers and stored in purpose-built storage
facilities.

10.2.2

Two companies, Agricultural Fumigation Ltd (in Auckland) and Leicester's New
Zealand Ltd (in Napier), import methyl bromide into New Zealand. Entitlement to
import methyl bromide for general use was allocated to these two wholesalers on the
basis of lheir markel share in 1993. Import permils are issued annually and are
subject to reductions as set out in the Ozone Layer Protection Regulations 1996.

10.3

Transport

10.3.1

TranspOlt within New Zealand is by sea or road.

10.3.2

Methyl bromide is only on-sold by the impOlter to MAFBNZ-accredited operators
(the customer must present their approved handler certificate and controlled
substances licence (CSL) , if applicable4). Cylinders are either picked up by
customers or the cylinders are transported by commercial transport operators (sea
and road).

10.3.3

Operators must carry gas cylinders, packages of fumigant and associated equipment in
a secure way, outside the passenger compartment oftranspOlt vehicles. These cargo
areas are kept well ventilated at all times and respiratory protective equipment (RPE) is
available in the driver's cab in case of emergency. RPEis kept in a suitable container
with the canister/filter in a sealed plastic bag to ensure it is not exposed to chemicals
until needed. Emergency response information is also required to be carried.

10.4

Storage

10.4.1

Long-term storage by the inlporter or by users is in purpose-built facilities tlIat
comply with New Zealand regulations.

10.5

Disposal

10.5.1

When cylinders have been emptied they are returned to the importer and from there
shipped back to the manufacturer in the United States. A deposit scheme for the
cylinders is operated by importers to ensur~ a high return rate. 5

4

A person does not need a CSL if the aggregate quantity of tlle fumigant being handled is less tlJan 3 kg.

5

One of tlJe two importers quotes a 100% retum rate.
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10.6

Use of methyl bromide

10.6.1

Methyl bromide is used in New Zealand for QPS purposes on impOlt and export
goods. Infonnation on the range oftreatmellt methods used in New Zealand has
been obtained from a number of operators.

Logs in a ship's hold
10.6.2

TIle required quantity of methyl bromide for logs in a ship's hold is injected as a gas,
by means of a vapOliser, and the holds sealed up for 12 to 24 hours depending on the
importing country requirements. The holds are then ventilated. The procedure used
for venting can vary significantly between ports and under different circumstances.

Logs under sheets
10.6.3

Logs under sheets are fumigated onshore, preferably on a sealed surface. The piles
of logs are covered with low-penneability tarpaulins, and a ground seal is achieved
by placing water or sand "snakes" around the edges. The fumigant is injected inside
the enclosure and left for 12 to 24 hours. TIle "snakes" are then removed, followed
by removal of the tmpaulins.

Stacks of timber under sheets
Timber stacks may be treated outdoors or inside a building. The stacks are covered
with tarpaulins and treated in much the same way as logs. The buildings may be
either naturally ventilated (via open doors, windows and vents) or force ventilated
using fans. At the Port of Nelson timber stacks are fumigated within a building, and
after fumigation are initially connected to an activated carbon absotption unit.

10.6.4

Containers
10.6.5

Treatment of containers may take two fOlms. Groups of' containers m'e covered with
tarpaulins, wIth the container doors left slightly aj ar to assist fumigant penetration.
Ventilation is done in two stages, with the tmpaulins being removed first, and the
container doors fully opened after about 30 to 60 minutes.

10.6.6

Alternatively, and more commonly, containers may be fumigated without using
tarpaulins. TIle fumigant is injected through the door seal. At the end of the
treatment period, the doors are opened wide to allow the gas to disperse.

Transitional facilities
10.6.7

Fumigation with methyl bromide can be carried out at locations other than ports.
These locations must be MAFBNZ approved transitional facilities where cargo is
consolidated. There are approximately 6,000 transitional facilities some of which
may fumigate only one or two containers per year and many of which may not
fumigate at all in a given yem·.

10.6.8

At most transitional facilities treatment takes place either under a tarpaulin or inside
a container.
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Use of methyl bromide for the management and eradication of potato wart
10.6.9

Potato wart is a disease that disfigures potatoes and is caused by a persistent soilborne fungus Synchitrium endobioticum. MAFBNZ has advised that it regards
methyl bromide as an essential tool in the management and eradication of potato wart
and that the use of methyl bromide for controlling potato wart is a legitimate
quarantine use (i.e. exempted from the Montreal Protocol).

10.6.10

Eradication operations involving soil fumigation treatment with methyl bromide are
carded out by commercial fumigation contractors, employed by AsureQuality Ltd.
This involves soil fumigation under heavy polyethylene sheeting using a border
trench to maintain a perimeter seal for at least 24 hours.

HRC08002 Decision
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11

Alternatives

11.1.1

In the reassessment application, the Agency reviewed the potential altematives to
methyl bromide fumigation and concluded that there is no single alternative fumigant
or method of treatment to replace methyl bromide for all intended uses or overseas
markets.

11.1.2

This situation was confirmed by submitters who noted that:

•

fumigation of logs with phosphine is accepted for export to the Peoples'
Republic of China (logs fumigated above deck me excluded from this (ie they
are fumigated using methyl bromide ), Japan, Malaysia and the Republic of
Korea. However, negotiations with India over possible use of phosphine have
been in progress for four years to date with no swift resolution expected;

•

for quarantine purposes, treatment is required to be fast (ie within a 24 hour
period). It was noted that phosphine 11'eatment takes 7 to 10 days and therefore
for quarantine purposes some insects cannot be controlled by this gas;

•

heat treatment has been used in place of methyl bromide for imported used
vehicles and machinery, Inlernational Organization for Standardization (ISO)
shipping containers and for Intemational Standards For Phytosanitary
Measures No. 15 (lSPM 15) wood treatments;

•

only a small proportion of New Zealand's horticultural expOlts is fumigated
with methyl bromide and its use is restricted to circumstances where an
inlporting country specifically requires methyl bromide fumigation or where no
other treatment is available;

•

used tyres are fumigated with methyl bromide to prevent exotic mosquitoes
entering New Zealand;

•

methyl bromide fumigation is necessary to protect honeycomb from wax moth.
Such fumigation is required for export purposes and altemative procedures are
not available; and

•

methyl bromide is also used in a limited way for some horticulture products
where there is no alternative available.

,I

\

11.1.3

The Committee acknowledges that it is not possible to replace methyl bromide with a
single fumigant or a single type of treatment. However, the Committee recommends
the replacement of methyl bromide where possible, particularly in areas where
alternative methods of treatment, such as phosphine and heat treatment, are available
and acceptable.

11.1.4

The Committee also strongly encourages industry and other parties to actively
encourage and stimulate research into alternatives. Likewise the Committee strongly
encourages MAP and industry to negotiate with our trading partners with a view to
reducing the amount of methyl bromide being used as a result of trading pattners'
requirements.
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12

Assessment of adverse effects

12.1

Summary

12.1.1

The Committee's view, set out in more detail below, is that the adverse health effects
of the continued use of methyl bromide and formulations containing methyl bromide
are primarily associated with potential exposure of workers and the general public.
The Committee notes the high degree of public concem in some places regarding
potential adverse human health effects from the use of methyl bromide.

12.1.2

The Conmlittee is satisfied that, while potential adverse health effects associated
with methyl bromide fumigation can be adequately managed by the controls
currently in place, improvements to the overall management regime should be made
to better ensure the health and safety of workers and the general public.

12.2

Introduction

12.2.1

Adverse effects, or risks and costs, are assessed in telms of the magnitude of the
consequence of the effect if it should arise and the likelihood of the effect occurring.

12.2.2

Much of the evidence available to the Committee was largely scientific in nature and
was considered in terms of clause 25(1) of the Methodology, taking into account the
degree of uncertainty attaching to that evidence. This evidence comprised the
infOlmation provided by the Agency in the application and update paper, evidence
provided in submissions at or following the public hearings and the advice of experts
(as outlined in Section 3.13).

12.2.3

In each case, the Committee's assessment includes a discussion of:
•

the nature of the adverse effect (clause 12(a));

•

an assessment and evaluation oflikelihood and consequences (clause 12(b)),
noting that the methods for these assessments follow recognised techniques
(clause 24) and are made taking account of the application of controls;

•

an assessment of the level of risk as a combination of the likelihood of
occurrence and the magnitude of the adverse effect (clause 12(c));

•

the options and proposals for managing the risks identified (clause 12(d)); and

•

the uncertainty bounds (clause 12(e)) and how uncertainty affects the
assessment of the risk (clauses 25 - scientific and technical uncertainty; 29 materiality of uncettainty; and 30 - the need for caution where uncertainty is
not resolved).

12.2.4

Clause 33 of the Methodology requires the Committee to have regard to the extent to
which a specified set of risk characteristics exist when considering applications. The
intention of this provision is to provide a route for determining how cautious or risk
averse fue Committee should be in weighing up risks and costs (adverse effects)
against benefits (positive effects).

12.2.5

Where risks are considered to be potentially significant, fue Committee has discussed
these characteristics and established a position on its approach to risk.
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12.3

The Committee's assessment of the adverse effects of methyl
bromide

12.3.1

In the following sections (12.4 to 12.8) the Committee set~ out its assessment of the
adverse effects of methyl bromide on:

12.3.2

(

•

human health;

•

the environment;

•

the relationship of Maori to the environment;

•

society and communities; and

•

the market economy.

In conducting its assessment, the Committee followed the following steps, it:
(a)

identified the potentially significant effects that could occur in the areas listed
in paragraph 12.3.1;

(b)

assessed the level of risk taking into account the existing controls that apply to
methyl bromide;

(c)

revised the controls with a view to mitigating the level of risk; and

(d)

assessed the level of risk taking into account the revised controls.

12.4

Adverse effects on human health

12.4.1

The Committee's qualitative assessment reviewed the likeHhood that people will be
exposed to methyl bromide during the different stages of the substance's lifecyc1e,
and the extent to which this -exposure will result in adverse effects on human health.

12.4.2

The adverse effects on human health have been assessed separately for the following
sub-populations:

12.4.3

•

fumigation operators (people carrying out the fumigation with methyl
bromide);

•

occupational bystanders, who are people who work in the vicinity, but are not
working on the fumigation itself; and

•

the general public6 (also called non-occupational bystanders).

The Committee notes that an individual may at different times fall within more than
one of these descriptions.

Nature of adverse health effects
12.4.4

TIle Committee notes that the adverse health effects associated with methyl bromide
exposure are primarily the effects of inhalation of relatively low concentrations
which can cause destruction of the nasal epithelium.

12.4.5

The Committee also notes that exposure to lligher concentrations may be associated
with reproductive toxicity (based on studies in rats showing reduced fertility and
reduced offspring weights), developmental effects (in animal tests at exposures

6

In the application and update paper the general public were referred to as "non-occupational bystanders"
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causing matemal toxicity) and mutagenicity (based on animal studies). Damage to
the central nervous system is the most common finding in humans following high
accidental exposures. Skin and eye damage from direct contact with the liquid has
also been reported in humans.
12.4.6

A number of submitters raised concems that exposure to methyl bromide is
associated with an increased risk of motor neurone disease, due to some cases
reported in Port Nelson workers. The Committee considers that the conclusions of
the review of the cases that occurred at Nelson by the Medical Officer of Health are
still valid.? The Medical Officer of Health concluded that:

... the most likely explanation for the group of cases who had a work history
involving work sites in the Port Nelson area was "chance".

(

12.4.7

The Committee notes that recent research by Professor Shaw of the University of
Canterbury on the effects of methyl bromide on nerve cells s is cited by some
submitters. As mentioned above Professor Shaw attended the Wellington hearing at
the Committee's request. The Conunittee records that Professor Shaw stated at the
hearing that his research is at a preliminary stage and it currently does not confmn a
causal link between methyl bromide exposure and motor neurone disease.

12.4.8

The Committee acknowledges the high degree of public concern in relation to the
adverse health effects of methyl bromide that exists in some local communities. The
Committee has assessed this high degree of public concem in Section 12.6 - effects
on society and communities.

Risks to human health associated with import and distribution
12.4.9

The Committee notes tile very strict requirements relating to cylinders containing
methyl bromide and the maImer in which they may be transported around the
country. The Committee is satisfied that the level of risk associated with
traI1Sportation of methyl bromide is negligible.

Risks to human health associated with disposal of methyl bromide
12.4.10

In relation to disposal methyl bromide is unlikely to require disposal as fue gas is
completely used up when applied, therefore the Committee considers iliat ilie level of
risk associated with disposal is negligible based on its assessment of the risk.

Risks arising from occupational exposure to methyl bromide
Fumigation staff
12.4.11

The Committee notes the extensive controls iliat cunently apply to the llse of methyl
bromide. These include ilie use of personal protective equipment, sign age at
fumigation sites and the training of staff.

12.4.12

In particular, fumigation staff must be licensed and hold approved handler test
certificates. Accordingly, fumigation staff are trained to ensure safe practice when

7 Kiddie, E. (2005). Cluster [nvesliRalion illlo MaIO,. Neurone Disease Nelson. Nelson, Nelson Marlborough District Health
Board.

S Shaw I (March 201 0). "Molar neurone disease - a melhyl bromide exposure clusler points to a causal mechanism"
HlImall and Experimental Toxicology, Vol 29 (3), p241 - 242.
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handling methyl bromide and they will have knowledge of the safe use of personal
protective equipment, including respiratory protective equipment (RPE) and the use
of methyl bromide gas detection equipment.
12.4.13

The Committee notes that guidance on these requirements is set out in the Pest
Management Association of New Zealand (PMANZ) Code of Practice which is a
HSNO approved code. The Code ensures a clear distinction is made between
fumigation staff and other persons who may be present near the fumigation.

12.4.14

With these clear requirements in place the Committee's overall evaluation is that the
level of risk to fumigation staff is negligible.

Occupational bystanders worki/lg ill the vicinity
12.4.15

The Committee notes that non-fl1migation staff working in the vicinHy of a
fumigation may be at risk during ventilation activities. The controls on methyl
bromide require that fumigation staff must ensure than no person is present in an area
where a gas concentration above the workplace exposure standard (WES) value is
present, unless they are wearing appropriate respiratory protective equipment.

12.4.16

To achieve compliance with this requirement, the PMANZ Code recommends that
fumigation staff establish an adequate risk area within which non-fumigation staff
must not be present.

12.4.17

Taldng these requirements into account, the COlmnittee considers that the level of
risk to occupational bystanders from the use of methyl bromide is negligible.

Occupational bystanders unloading containers
12.4.18

A potential risk to occupational bystanders relates to exposure of persons who are
unloading goods from shipping containers due to the off-gassing of methyl bromide
from fumigated goods. Employers must ensure that procedures are in place so that
shipping containers are checked for gas concentrations ifthere is any risk that a
concentration greater than the WES value may be present.

12.4.19

The controls require that appropriate RPE is worn to ensure that workers are not
exposed to a concentration of methyl bromide which is greater than the WES. In this
regard, the PMANZ Code recommends that appropriate respiratory protection (full
face mask) is worn when spending long periods of time unloading containers. The
Code also recommends that shipping containers should be vented for no less than
two hours (using forced ventilation to circulate the air) before unloading is permitted.

12.4.20

The Corrunittee considers that, with adherence to these controls the level of risk to
occupational bystanders unloading containers is negligible.

Risks to the public from the use of methyl bromide
12.4.21

Adverse effects on the general public from exposure to methyl brOlnide may occur in
relation to the ventilation of fumigations.

12.4.22

In relation to ventilation generally. the Committee notes that any lisk of health
effects relates to the distance that a member of the public may be from the activity
and the atmospheric and weather conditions at the time.
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12.4.23

The Committee considers that additional controls should be put in place requiTing the
use of minimum buffer zones to ensure the safety of members of the public.
Additionally, the Committee considers that monitOling of gas concentrations
reaching the edges of the buffer zones ought to be undertaken. These additional
controls are discussed in Section 16 of this decision.

12.4.24

Some submitters expressed concern relating to the venting of small fumigations
(such as a single shipping container). The Committee notes that this lisk was
addressed in the previous controls regime by a requirement that fumigations must be
carried out at a place that is secured against ready access by unauthorised persons
and not where a member of the public may legally be present. The Committee
considers that this control should continue to be part of the revised management
regime.

12.4.25

In addition, the COlmmttee considers that shipping containers without recapture
should only be ventilated in areas where they are able to comply with minimum
buffer zone requirements, and that air quality monitoring should be cUll'jed out to
ensure that the TELs are not being exceeded at locations where the public may be.
These additional controls are discussed in Section 16 of this decision.

12.4.26

Overall, the Committee considers that, with the previous and additional controls in
place, the level of risk to public health is negligible.

Soil fumigation for biosecurity purposes (potato wart)

I

\~

12.4.27

The Committee learned during the submissions and heating process that MAFBNZ
requires methyl bromide as a soil fumigant to treat a particular fungal pest, potato
wart, at a small number of mostly residential properties in the South Island. No
detailed assessment of the methyl bromide exposures likely Lo result from this soil
fumigation use was undertaken by the Agency. However, the COlmnittee notes that
use of methyl bromide in a residential area as a soil fumigant presents human health
concerns, pUlticularly as no stenching agent is used. For this reason, the Committee
considers that procedures should be established to ensure that members of the public
resident at the fumigated properties and, where appropriate, residents of
neighbouring propelties, are not exposed to the fumigant.

12.4.28

TIlese procedures are discussed in Section 16.13 of tills decision.

Overview of risks to human health
12.4.29

The Commiltee is satisfied tbal the potenlial adverse health effects associated with
methyl bromide fumigation can be adequately managed by the extensive current
controls together with improvements to the overall management regime which will
provide greater assurance iliat the health and safety of workers and the general public
is being protected. The improvements to the management regime are addressed in
Section 16 of iliis decision.

12.4.30

The Committee notes that, as methyl bromide is an ozone-depleting substance, the
release of the substance into the atmosphere will have indirect effects on human
health. As discussed above, the intemational response to this matter has been the
Montreal Protocol. The Committee's consideration of New Zealand's obligations
under ilie Protocol appears in Section 14 of this decision.
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12.5

Adverse effects on the environment

12.5.1

The Committee notes that the use of methyl bromide as a fumigant will not result in
direct exposure to plants, terrestrial or aquatic organisms. Furthermore, methyl
bromide will quickly volatilise and dissipate in the atmosphere. Accordingly, the
Committee agrees with the Agency's assessmenl thal, due to a lack of direct
exposure, significant ecotoxicological effects to plants, terrestrial or aquatic
organisms are not expected.

12.5.2

Methyl bromide used as a soil fumigant at the appropriate concentrations will, as
inlended, eradicate all organisms in the soil environment. As non-QPS use of methyl
bromide as a soil fumigant has been phased out, the risks associated with this use
were not addressed in the application and have not been considered by the
Committee.

12.5.3

The Committee notes that, as methyl bromide is an ozone-depleting substance, the
release of the substance into the atmosphere will have indirect effects on the
environment. As discussed above, the international response to this matter has been
the Montreal Protocol. The Committee's consideration of New Zealand's obligations
under the Protocol appears in Section 14 of this decision.

12.6

Adverse effects on the relationship of Maori to the environment

Kaitiakitanga and Manaakitanga9
12.6.1

IwiJMaoli submitters noted the role of methyl bromide in supporling their role as
kaitiaki in the protection of taonga koiora (native species) and taonga tuku iho (other
valued species). However, many also expressed concern about the unknown and/or
unmeasured effects of the substance. They believe iwi/Maori needed more time to
consider matters of relevance and felt it important that iwi/Maod in the immediate
vicinity of fumigation activities be notified directly of any intended fumigation work.

12.6.2

The submission from Whareroa Marae, located opposite the port in Tauranga,
expressed concern that cultural impacts posed by fumigation activities were not
adequately accounted for. They believe it important that the Marae, associated
k5hanga reo and kaumatua flats should be advised directly of any fumigation work
so that they can take precautionary measures to ensure adverse cultural effects are
minimised. The submission suggested that monitoring stations or equipment might
be positioned on or near the Marae, k5hanga and associated kaumatua flats enabling
them to participate in the regnlar monitOling of air quality.

12.6.3

TIle Committee, in consideting these matters, agrees with the concerns raised about
the ability of iwi/Maori in close proximity to fumigation areas to ensure cultural
effects are minimised. This is of particular relevance in Tauranga, where a marae is
opposite the port, in ternlS of their role in hosting manuhiri (visitors) and providing
Manaakitanga (providing a safe and hospitable environment). Therefore, tile
Committee considers that fumigators should notify neighboudng propelties in
Tauranga, including Ngati Kuleu Hapu Environmenlal Unil and the community of
Whareroa Marae, of intended fumigation activities. The Committee will instmct
agency staff to assist to set up a process for the Port of Tauranga to notify Whareroa

9

Custodianship and hospitality
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Marae of fumigations. The authority will seek confinnation that the process has been
set up and is operating well within 12 months of this decision being released.
12.6.4

As the effects from methyl bromide upon Manaakitanga will have a minimal to
major impact if no mitigating steps are taken, the Committee is requiring that
fumigators must make appropriate notification anangements with local Maori. With
such ammgements in place, the Committee considers that a moderate effect would
be highly improbable to occur. Thus the level of lisk to Manaalcitanga is assessed as
negligible.

12.7

Adverse effects on society and communities

12.7.1

Adverse effects on society and communities are best described as effects caused by
the concem about the potential for the adverse effects of methyl bromide fumigation.
As evidenced by the Gubnan petition, there is significant concem about the potential
for adverse effects on human health. There is also public concern about the effects
of methyl bromide on the global environment and the ozone layer.

12.7.2

Because of the significant level of public concern about the effect~ of methyl
bromide fumigation, the Committee considers that requirements that will mean the
public are better infonned about fumigation activities and that provide greater
assurance that the health of workers and the public is being protected should be
imposed.

12.7.3

In this regard, the Committee considers that the following requirements will mitigate
cOlmnunity concems so that the level of risk is negligible. These requirements are
the:
•

monitoring and reporting on fumigation activities (see Sections 16.7 and 16.8);

•

setting of minimum buffer zones between the fumigation site and members of
the public (see Section 16.6); and

•

public notification of large-scale fumigation activities (although in some
circumstances such notification may be periodic rather than before each
fumigation event) (see section 16.9).

12.7.4

In addition, the requirement for the introduction of recapture technology over the
next 10 years will also.mitigate community concerns.

12.8

Adverse effects on the market economy

12.8.1

In the reassessment application, the Agency identified the additional costs associated
with adverse public reaction, for example having to do fumigation in alternative areas
(different ports as well as different areas within a port); possible loss of jobs in a
prn.ticular rcgion (regional economic inlpact); and reduction in POlt throughput putting
POlt viability at risk (regional economic impact) as having potentially significant
adverse effects on the market economy from the continued use of methyl bronride.

12.8.2

The Committee acknowledges that, if methyl bromide continues to be used, there is
the possibility that some regional and/or territorial authOlities (district and city
councils) may either ban or impose restrictions on the use of methyl bromide for log
fumigation under covers using the provisions of the Resource Management Act 1991
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(RMA), for example as part of the establishment of an air quality plan such as has
been developed for Nelson. 10

12.8.3

Bans or reslrictions on the use ofmelhyl bromide mightresull ill a reduction in lrade
volumes for the port and a potential loss of jobs. This would be a regional effect, but
not necessarily a national effect since the logs could potentialJy be taken to another
port for fumigation, with equivalent increase in volume for that port and potential
increase in employment. The main direct cost would be to the exporter. There
would be a subsequent loss in export earnings as the cost of transfening the logs to
alternative ports for treatment would increase exporters' costs and reduce their profit.

12.8.4

Thus, the continued use of methyl bromide could cause potentially significant
adverse effects on the market economy resulting from public reaction to the use of
methyl bromide causing changes in the use of methyl bromide at New Zealand's
ports.

12.8.5

The Committee considers that the revised controls, including notification,
monitoring, reporting and buffer zone requirements will mitigate community
concerns as noted above. Accordingly, the Committee has concluded that the level
of 11Sk to the market economy is negligible.

10 Councils may need to justify a decision to restrict the use of methyl bromide on an effects basis that requires more
stringent conditions than those associated with a national HSNO approval (see also sections 65, 68, 70A and 70B of
theRMAl.
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13

Assessment of benefits

13.1

Summary

13.1.1

The Committee's view, set out in more detail below, is that the continued use of
methyl bromide has significant benefit~ for New Zealand, particularly in relation to
the market economy. These benefits would not be fully realised if the substance was
severely restricted in its use.

13.2

Introduction

13.2.1

The Committee reviewed the Agency's assessment of the potential benefits associated
with the use of methyl bromide in New Zealand, and discusses these in this section.

13.2.2

A "benefit" is defined in regulation 2 of the Methodology as "the value of a
palticular positive effect expressed in monetary or non-monetary terms". Benefits
that may arise from any of the malleI'S set out in clauses 9 and 11 of the Methodology
are considered in telms of clause 13 of the Methodology.

13.2.3

In each case, the Committee's assessment includes a discussion of:
•

whether the benefit is monetary or non-monelary (clause 13(a));

•

an estimate of the magnitude of the benefit (clause 13(b)) and, where relevant,
an assessment of the likelihood of occurrence;

•

consideration of the uncertainty associated with the estimate (clauses 29
(materiality of uncertainty), 30 (need for caution where not resolved) and 32
(range of uncertainty);

•

the distributional effects over time, space and groups in the community (clause
13(c)); and

•

explicit consideration of the uncertainty bounds and how uncertainty affects the
assessment of the benefits (clauses 29 - materiality of uncel1ainty; and 30 - the
need for caution where uncertainty is not resolved).

13.2.4

As a basis for assessing the benefits, the Committee has considered the effects of the
continued availability of methyl bromide in New Zealand.

13.3

The Committee's assessment of the positive effects of methyl
bromide

13.3.1

The following sections (13.4 to 13.8) set out the Committee's assessment of the
positive effects of methyl bromide on:
•

human health;

•

the environment;

•

the relationship of Maori to the environment;

•

society and communities; and

•

the market economy.
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13.3.2

In conducting its assessment, the Committee foIIowed the foIIowing steps:
(a)

identified the potentiaIIy significant effects that could occur in the areas listed
in Sectioll13.3.1;

(b)

assessed the level of risk taking into account the existing controls that apply to
methyl bromide;

(c)

revised the controls with a view to mitigating the level of lisk; and

(d)

assessed the level of lisk taking into account the revised contTOls.

13.4

Human health benefits of the use of methyl bromide

13.4.1

In relation to the human health benefits of the use of methyl bromide, the submission
from the Ministry of Health stated the following:

171e Ministry of Health .. , believes there is ample evidence that methyl bromide is
an essential tool in the Ministry's strategy to exclude organisms ofpublic health
significance from New Zealand. The Minist!)' has articulated this view in its
report to the Minister of Biosecurity, and since that report was rendered has had
710 cause to change its view that "a nationally coordinated approach to exclude
exotic mosquitoes ... is cmcial to protect public health".
13.4.2

Thus the Committee considers that significant benefits for human health arise from
the use of methyl bromide in the qnarantine treatment of incoming goods to prevent
the introduction of human disea~e vector organisms. If such organisms (such as
particular species of mosquito) were introduced, very significant human health
impacts could occur due to the transmission of diseases such as malaria, Ross River
virus and dengue from a person infected with the relevant organisms. In addition,
methyl bromide fumigation provides health benefits by preventing the establishment
of exotic venomous spiders which would cause adverse health effects.

13.5

Environmental benefits

13.5.1

The Committee notes the Agency's assessment that the impact of the introduction
and establishment of an exotic pest/disease could have a major effect on the
productive capability of the agricultural production system and natural ecosystems.
This assessment is supported by submissions from MAfiBNZ and Horticulture
New Zealand.

13.5.2

MAFBNZ stated in their submission that some imported goods, such as bamboo or
scrap metal, have such a high likelihood of harbouring unwanted organisms or they
cannot be detected by visual inspection, that the goods are mandatorily fumigated
with methyl bromide prior to clearance.

13.5.3

Horticultme New Zealand stated in their submission that methyl bromide is an
important tool in relation to preventing pest incursions and their establishment and
spread. They consider methyl bromide to be an inlportant risk management tool.

K
\
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13.6
Benefits to Maori
Taha Ohanga11
13.6.1

In preparing the reassessment application, the Agency considered the impact methyl
bromide has on the market economy generally and also sought views from iwilMaori
specifically on economic impacts given the growing size and nature of their asset and
commercial base. A number of iwi/Maori and other submitters noted the importance
of the continued availability of methyl bromide in terms of maintaining the
sustainability of economic opportunities relating to forestry assets. Te Runanga 0
Ngai Tahu noted that an immediate ban would have a significant adverse effect on
the forestry sector and urges, along with several olher submitters, the need for more
prioritised research into altematives. Carter Holt Harvey and MAF also noted that
Maori interests in foresuy assets are increasing and that methyl bromide provides a
useful tool in maintaining the value of those assets. They also noted its importance
in border control to ensUllng the protection of native and valued species.

13.6.2

A repOlt submitted by Joseph Stafford of Plimal Communication provided some
context and discussion around the potential socio-economic impacts for Maori of
removing methyl bromide and notes that Maori interests in the forestry sector are
significant. MaOll are large forestry owners and significant forestty managers as
well as having a proportionately significant percentage of constituents employed
within the forestry industry and/or other service related industties. The report
indicates the impact in terms of value to Maori forestry interests would be significant
if methyl bromide (in the absence of a viable alternative) were removed.

13.6.3

A further key consideration discussed in the report builds on an issue raised dUling
consultation identifying that in many cases the iwiiMaori groups benefiting from the
use of methyl bromide (e.g. forestry owners) are not necessarily the ones carrying
any cultural or other risks (e.g. iwi/Maori groups associated with ports).

13.6.4

Given that Maori forestry interests have increased significantly in recent years due to
the retum of assets through the Treaty settlements process, the Committee agrees that
the economic benefits of retaining methyl bromide in the short to medium term are
significant for iwiiMaori associated with those interests. This is partly due to the fact
that Maori interests in this sector are relatively new and therefore very
developmental in nature.

13.6.5

TIle Committee considers that a moderate positive effect from methyl bromide on the
relationship of iwilMaori to the envjronment and in their ongoing ability to develop
economically is likely to occur. The conesponding level of benefit is therefore
assessed to be medium.

13.7

Benefits to society and communities

13.7.1

The Committee did nol identify any potentially significanl positive effects on society
and communities over and above the level of employment, and reduction of pests in
agIiculture. There may be social effects from the reduction of introduced pests
which might have positive effects on society and community. However, the

11

Opportunities
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Committee was not able to assess the nature or size of such benefits.

13.8

Market economy benefits

13.8.1

The Agency identified the economic benefits to New Zealand from trade a~ a
significant positive effect on the market economy (see Section 5.6 and Appendix K
of the reassessment application).

Economic benefits associated with use of methyl bromide for imports
13.8.2

MAFBNZ have indicated that all risk goods entering New Zealand require clearance
by MAFBNZ plior to leaving a MAF-approved facility to ensure that the goods do
not harbour unwanted organisms. Some goods, such as bamboo or scrap metal, have
such a high likelihood of harbouring unwanted organisms that the goods are
mandatorily fumigated with methyl bromide prior to clearance. There are situations
where the goods that have already been treated and certified offshore require
retreatment all ardval due to detection of quarantine pests. Currently, the most
effective treatment available is methyl bromide.

13.8.3

Incursions are also detected after goods have been given clearance. In the majority
of cases, methyl bromide is considered to be the most effective treatment and in
some cases the only effective treatment.

13.8.4

The estimated impact on the economy of biosecudty breaches involving pests and
diseases that can be associated with imported goods requiring fumigation is shown in
Table 13.1.

Table 13.1:

Estimates of impacts for biosecurity breaches12

Year

Period
(Years)

PVof
total
impact
($m)

ASsessed
aWlual
impact
($m)

2001

23

665.0

74.9

820.6

83.1

Painted apple moth

2002

20

157.2

18.5

188.8

56.9

Gum leaf skeletoniser

2003

39

156

16

184.6

16.0

Fall web worm

2003

21

35.5

4.1

42.0

4.9

Asian gypsy moth

2004

50

114.4

11.5

132.2

13.3

Dutch elm disease

2004

13

111.0

15.6

128.4

19.7

Clover root weevil

2005

35

3800.0

394.0

Economic impact
assessment of exotic
pests
Red imported fire ant

PVoftotal
impact as at
Jun 09 ($111)

Annual
impact as at
Jun09 ($m)

4107.8

547.7

Total impact (excluding clover root weevil)

1496.6

193.9

Total impact (all pests)

5604.4

741.6

Source: MAFBNZ

12 This table shows the total present value (PV) cost in dollars of impact, and the same value assessed as a constant
value ofimpacl over the study period. The annual PV at Jun 09 column shows the figures adjusted to June 2009
using the Consumer Price Jndex.
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13.8.5

The New Zealand Fresh Produce Importers Association (NZFPIA) indicated that
impOlted fresh produce contributes to both the economy and health outcomes. The
year rOlmd supply of high-quality produce at reasonable prices flows though to all
New Zealand households. The NZFPIA maintains that the on-an-ivaI contingency
availability of methyl bromide is important to the year-round continuity and certainty
of supply.

Economic benefits associated with use of methyl bromide for exports
13.8.6

As explained in MAFBNZ's submission, many countries officially require particular
products to undergo mandatory fumigation prior to export, e.g. apples to Japan or
logs to China and India. The trade cannot occur without a treatment that is offlcially
recognised by the importing country. In many situations the only treatment accepted
by an overseas country is methyl bromide. In some situations, like with logs to
China, phosphine is an option for the product below the deck (approximately two
thirds of aU logs); however, the remaining third of the logs on the top deck still have
to undergo mandatory fumigation with methyl bromide in New Zealand.

13.8.7

Between 72% and 80% of the total methyl bromide used in New Zealand is for
fumigation of export forestry products, mainly logs and sawn timber for pre-export
quarantine treatment to meet the importing country's phytosanitary requirements.
The volume of methyl bromide used is directly linked to trade volumes and overseas
regulations.

13.8.8

New Zealand's trading partners that require fumigation oflogs and/or sawn timber
with methyl bromide are Australia, China, India, Malaysia, Thailand, Papua New
Guinea and the Philippines.

13.8.9

The value of annual forest exports to countries requiring fumigation with methyl
bromide prior to shipment exceeded $1.2 billion as at June 2009 (the most recent
figure available).

13.8.10

Log exports to the two biggest markets, China and India, have increased significantly
over the last 14 years with the most significant growth in the last five years. Since
2000/01 the volume oflog exports to China more than tripled with the average
growth rate higher than 36% per annum and the value oflog exports reaching nearly
$425 million in the 2008/09 fmancial year.

13.8.11

The volume of log exports to India has been growing at an average rate of 18% per
annum with the value of log exports exceeding $62 million per annum by the end of
the 2008/09 fmancial year.

13.8.12

Based on MAFBNZ' s forecast of the volumes of logs available for export in the next
decade and the growth trend of log exports to main markets, it is estimated that by
2014115 the volume oflog expOlts to China and India may exceed 12.5 million cubic
metres from the current 4.2 million cubic metres.

13.8.13

Australia requires fumigation of sawn timber dUling ~e SUlmner months. Although
sawn timber exports to Australia have been decreasing in the last five years, the
value of solid wood exp01ts to Australia was still in excess of $147 million in
2008/09.

(
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13.8.14

It is MAFBNZ's view that New Zealand's economic and social prosperity to a great
extent depends on its international trade and access to key aglicultural and forestry
export markets. Agricultural and forestry exports constituted 57.7% ($24.8 billion)
of a total $43 billion of New Zealand merchandise exports in 2008/09.

13.8.15

While MAFBNZ has concentrated on the value of the use of methyl bromide for
timber exports, areas such as horticulture are also important and loss of ability to use
methyl bromide would mean that some markets would be lost with significant
adverse effects on individual growers and the horticultural industry as a whole. For
example, Australia requires that all imports of tomatoes and capsicum from
New Zealand are treated with methyl bromide.

13.8.l6

Horticulture New Zealand represents 7,000 commercial flUit and vegetable growers
and indicated that the industry employs some 50,000 people in the peak peliods.
Horticulture exports contributed more than $3.1 billion to the New Zealand economy
in 2008, representing 4.7% of the total merchandise exported from New Zealand.
Horticulture New Zealand indicated that methyl bromide plays a small but important
role in facilitating horticulture exports and managing biosecurity.

13.8.17

Several countties require pre-export fumigation of New Zealand produce. These
include significant markets such as Australia, Fiji, French Polynesia, India, Japan and
South Africa.

13.8.18

Methyl bromide soil fumigation also plays an important role in ensuring that
New Zealand potato growers have access to overseas markets that Tequire assurance
the potatoes are free from potato wart.

Summary of assessment of benefits to the market economy
13.8.19

The Committee considers there is a major economic benefit in tenns of preventing
unwanted organisms entering New Zealand and allowing access to overseas markets
for forestry and horticultural products as a result of the availability of methyl
bromide.
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14

International obligations

14.1.1

Section 6(f) of the Act requires the Committee to take into account New Zealand's
international obligations.

14.1.2

As discussed above, New Zealand has an obligation under the Montreal Protocol to
refrain from llse of methyl bromide and to use /101l-ozone-depleting technol{)gies
wherever possible. Where methyl bromide is llsed, Parties are urged to minimise
emissiolls alld use of methyl bromide through containment and recovery and
recycling methodologies to the extent possible;

14.1.3

Ozone layer depletion results in an increased incidence of human disease, in
particular, skin cancer, cataracts and immune suppression due to the increased
exposure to ultraviolet (UV) radiation experienced by the population. A guide
13
recently published by the World Health Organization indicates that some 220
deaths in New Zealand in 2002 were atttibutable to exposure to ultraviolet radiation.

14.1.4

The Committee also notes that there is public concern about the effects of ozone
layer depletion on human health and the environment and also concern that
New Zealand is not following the recommendations of the Montreal Protocol so is
not fulfilling its international obligations.

14.1.5

The Committee notes that, while New Zealand is meeting its obligations under the
Montreal Protocol, it is desirable to move Lo limiting the amount of methyl bromide
used and to reduce the amount of the gas that is discharged into the atmosphere.
Accordingly, the Committee considers that recapture technology should be
introduced as soon as practical and affordable and defmite1y within a 10-year
timeframe.

14.1.6

For further discussion on recapture technology, see Section 16.11.

a
\

13 Lucas R. Solar ultraviolet radiation: Assessing the environmental burden oj disease a/ national and local levels.
Prliss-Usliin A and Perkins van Dcvenler E, cds. Geneva, World HealLh Organization, 2010 (Environmental Burden
of Disease Series, No. 17).
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15

Scenarios

15.1.1

Risk-benefit analysis is used to assess the adverse and positive effects. Risk-benefit
analysis is a comparative tool; thus the results of the assessment of lisks and benefits
for one option need to be compared against one or more alternative options.

15.1.2

In Sections 12 and 13 of this decision, the Committee has evaluated the adverse and
positive effects associated with the continued availability of methyl bromide.

15.1.3

TIle Committee considers that the continued availability of methyl bromide has
significant benefits to New Zealand's economy; to the relationship of Maori with the
environment; to the environment; and to public health.

15.1.4

The Committee considers that these benefits would be lost if an immediate ban on
the use of methyl bromide was adopted.

15.1.5

The Committee also considers that the benefits would be severely diminished if a
phase out of methyl bromide use in five years was adopted as it is unlikely that
altemative treatments or changes in requirements of New Zealand's trading partners
could be established in that timeframe.

15.1.6

Accordingly, the COlmnittee considers that the continued import and use of methyl
bromide should be approved with modifications to the controls regime as descIibed
in Section 16 and set out in Appendix C.
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16

Revised management regime

16.1

Introduction

16.1.1

Fumigation activities using methyl bromide involve risks to the health of operators,
occupational bystanders and the general public. They are also the subject of
significant public COllcern and anxiety ill some places.

16.1.2

The Committee is satisfied that, while adverse health effects associated with methyl
bromide fumigation can be adequately managed by the previous controls,
improvements to the overall management regime should be made to provide greater
assurance that the health and safety of workers and the general public is protected.
These measures are outlined in this section.

16.1.3

Accordingly, the Committee has strengthened the previous controls and added new
ones to further mitigate the risks involved in methyl bromide fumigations. These
include:
\

•

setting revised tolerable exposure limits (TELs) for methyl bromide;

•

requiling air quality monitoring;

•

requiring regular repOlting on fumigation activities;

•

setting minimum buffer zones; and

•

requiting notification of fumigations.

16.1.4

The Committee also notes that, as an ozone depleting substance, methyl bromide
causes indirect effects on public health and the environment. To address these
effects, the Committee is requiring all methyl bromide fumigations to be subject to
recaptme technology within 10 years.

16.1.5

During the hearing the Committee was infOlmed that unstenched methyl bromide is
required by MAFBNZ as a soil fumigant used for biosecurity purposes to control
potato wart, most commonly in residential areas. Accordingly, some specific
controls have been added to the use of methyl bromide for thi~ remaining soil
fumigation use.

16.1.6

In addition, the Committee strongly recommends that more research is undertaken
into alternative methods of treatment, reducing the amount of methyl bromide
required, and recapture and disposal of methyl bromide.

16.1.7

In order to monitor the progress of the introduction of recapture technology; the
Committee will require all fumigators using methyl bromide to submit an annual
report to the Agency outlining the progress that they are making in introducing
recapture technology.

16.2

Strengthening controls

16.2.1

The Committee has detelmined that the controls attached to methyl bromide are
those prescribed by the regulations made under the Act and which are assigned to
methyl bromide on the basis of its hazard classification.
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16.2.2

Under section 77(3), (4) and (5), the default controls determined by the hazardous
properties of the substance may be varied (substituted, added, or deleted) in certain
circumstances, taking into account whether the adverse effects are greater or less
than the adverse effects normally associated with substances given the same hazard
classifications. In snbstituting or deleting controls, the adverse effects of the
substance must not be significantly increased.

16.2.3

Under section 77 A, the Committee may impose as controls any obligations and
restrictions that it thinks fit. Before imposing a control under this section, the
Committee must be satisfied that, against any other specified controls that apply to
the substance:
(a)

the proposed control is more effective in terms of its effect on the management,
use and risks of the substance; or

(b)

the proposed control is more cost-effective in tenns of its effect on the
management, use and risks of the substance; or

(c)

the proposed control is more likely to achieve its purpose.

16.2.4

The full set of controls which apply to methyl bromide are set out in Appendix C,
Tables 1 to 4. This section of the decision contains a discussion of the changes
(additions, substitutions, variations and deletions) made to the controls as part of the
consideralion of this application for reassessment of methyl bromide.

16.3

Approved handler

16.3.1

Methyl bromide is required to be under the personal control of an approved handler.
As suitably qualified people should be able to handle methyl bromide dming
transport, the following exception to the approved handler requirements is added
under section 77 A.
Exception to approved handler reqltirementfor transportation of methyl bromide
(1) Reglllation9 is deemed to be complied with if(a) in the case of methyl bromide being transported 011 land,(i) if by rail, the person wIlD drives the rail vehicle that is traIlSporting the methyl
bromide isflllly trained in accordallce wilh the approved safety system for the
time being approved IInder section 6D of the Transport Selvices Licensing Act
1989; and

(b)

Oi) in every Olher case, the person who drives, loads, and unloads the vehicle thai
is transporting the methyl bromide lias a current dangerous goods endorsement
on his 01' lIer driver licence; and
(iii) ill all cases, Land Transport Rille: Dangerous Goods 2005 (Rille 45001) is
complied with; or
in the case of methyl bromide being transported by sea, olle ofthejollowing is
complied with:
(i) Maritime Rules: Part 24A - Carriage of Cargoes - Dangerous Goods; or
(ii) International Maritime Dangerous Goods Code.

16.4

Controlled SUbstance licence

16.4.1

The Committee notes that methyl bromide and other fumigants cUlTently approved
under the Act were approved with an additional control requiring controlled
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substance licences, and considers it appropriate that this control should continue to
apply to methyl bromide.
16.4.2

Accordingly a person must not possess methyl bromide unless that persoll has a valid
licence for methyl bromide issued pursuant to section 95B of the Act.

16.4.3

However, a person may possess methyl bromide without a licence if another person
has such a licence and is present and available immediately.

16.4.4

The exception to the approved handler requirements set out in Section 16.3.l also
applies to the licensing requirements.

16.5

Setting of exposure limits for methyl bromide
Tolerable exposure limits (TELs)
16.5.1

The previous controls on methyl bromide included a tolerable exposure limit (TEL)
of
TELarr == 0.0013 ppm (0.005 mg/m3).

16.5.2

This TEL is a chronic value derived on the basis that a person exposed to no more
than the chronic TEL for a lifetime would not suffer adverse health effects. While
the TEL (chronic) is designed to protect a member of the public from a hazardous
concentration over a lifetime of exposure, the Committee considers that methyl
bromide concentrations should be calculated on an annual basis in order to enable
comparison against the TEL (chronic) in a meaningful timeframe.

16.5.3

The Committee also considers that both a 1 hour TEL and a 24 hour TEL should be
set to assess acute exposures. This is because there is a chance that members of the
public might be exposed to high concentrations of methyl bromide over a short
period without the chronic (lifetime) TEL being exceeded.

16.5.4

The 1 hour TEL and 24 hour TEL valnes are concentrations of methyl bromide in air
which are not allowed to be exceeded over the stated averaging period. A member of
the public would need to be exposed to the gas concentration for the relevant period
of time (1 hour or 24 hours respectively) before any adverse effect on health could
potentially occur.

16.5.5

Accordingly, in accordance with section 77B, the Committee has set the following
TELs:
•

TELdir (chronic, annual average): 0.0013 ppm (0.005 mg/m3)

•

TELa;, (24 hour): 0.333 ppm (1.3 mg/m
3
TELair (1 hour): 1 ppm (3.9 Ing/m ).

•

16.5.6

3
)

In imposing these TELs, the Committee notes that:
•

they have considered the best international practices and have adopted
international values as described below; and

•

people affected by the imposition of these limits have been advised of them in
the Agency's application and given the opportunity to cormnent on them
during the public submission period.
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Basis for the TELs
(a)

Chronic (lifetime) TEL

16.5.7

A chronic (lifetime) duration TEL of 0.0013 ppm (0.005 mg/m3) was established for
melilyl bromide when il was transferred lo lhe framework of the HSNO Acl. The TEL
was amended by the Authority in 2007 around the time of the hearing in the
Enviromnent Court into the Nelson City 'Council Air Quality Plan under the RMA,
when the Ministry of Health drew attention to lllceitainty as to whether the TEL in the
notice included a time weighting or was effectively a ceiling limit. The amendment
under section 67 A of the Act clarified that the level is for chronic exposure.

16.5.8

The basis of this value is the adoption of the chronic reference concentration (RfC)
established by the US EPA (US EPA, 2008'\ The chronic reference value was
derived based on the need to protect humans from degenerative and hyperplastic
lesions in the nasal epithelium.
(b)

TEL (1 hour)

16.5.9

The 1 hour TEL is based on the pennissible exposure linlit (PEL) set by the Office of
Envirorunental Health Hazard Assessment (OEHHA) of California. The value was
cun'ent as at 2008 (OEHHA, 2008)15.

16.5.10

The derivation of the value was based on a lowest observed adverse effect level
(LOAEL) in a hlillian population of 90 workers (OEHHA, 2008). The uncertainty
factors applied were 1 for inter-species uncertainty (since it was based on human
data) and an intra-species uncertainty factor of 10 (the standard value). An
additional uncertainty factor of 6 was applied due to the use of a LOA EL rather than
a no observed adverse effect level (NOAEL). This takes account of the mild adverse
effects reported in the exposed population.
(c)

16.5.11

TEL (24 hour)

The basis of this value is the adoption of the acute (24 hour) reference concentration
16
(RIC) established by the US EPA (US EPA, 2008 ). TIle acute reference value was
derived based OIl the need to protect humans from developmental toxicity.

Workplace exposure standard (WES)
16.5.I2

The Committee notes that the Department of Labour (DOL) is reviewing the WES
value for methyl bromide which is also the current HSNO WES. The WES value has
been set by reference to the DOL publication of 2010 17, but is unchanged from what
previously applied. The Committee considers that any modified WES value set by
the DOL should be adopted as a HSNO WES.

14 US EPA, 200S. -Reregistration Eligibility Decision (RED) for Methyl Bromide. U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Office of Pesticide Programs, Health Effects Division (7S09P). EPA 73S-R-OS-00S.
15 OEHHA, 200S: litoill' REL for methyl bromide.
www.oehha.ca.gov/air/hoCspotS/2008/AppendixD2_final.pdf#page=166 (P170).

US EPA, 2008. -Reregistration Eligibility Decision (RED) for Methyl Bromide. U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Office of Pesticide Programs, Health Effects Division (7509P). EPA 738-R-OS-00S.

16

17 "Workplace Exposure Standards and Biological Exposure Indices Effective 2010" published by the Department of
LaboltI', September 201 0, ISBN 978-0-478-36002-S. Also available at
www.osh.dol.govt.nzlorder/catalogue/pdf/wes20 1O.pdf.
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Environmental exposure limits
16.5.13

The default controls include requirements to limit exposure of non-target organisms
in the environment through the setting of environmental exposure limits (EELs). The
AuthorHy is reviewing the setting of EELs. As this review has not been completed,
no EELs are being set for methyl bromide and the default values have been deleted.

16.6

Minimum buffer zones

16.6.1

As discussed above, the Committee has set I hour, 24 hour and chronic (ammal
average) TELs.

16.6.2

As compliance with the TELs is critical in ensuring that impacts upon public health
resulting from methyl bromide exposure do not occur, the Conunittee is also
requiring that the person in charge of a site where methyl bromide is applied and the
person using methyl bromide must establish buffer zones arowld the fumigations.

16.6.3

A buffer zone is an area around a methyl bromide fumigation where the public is not
permitted to be present.

16.6.4

Based on air quality monitoring data, minimum buffer zones for fumigations were
proposed in the Agency's update paper. The Agency considered that adoption of
these minimum buffer zones should mean that the 1 hour TEL is achieved on the
majoIity of occasions.

16.6.5

The Committee has agreed to impose the buffer zones recommended by the Agency
with the exception of reducing the buffer zone for single container fumigation.

16.6.6

The Committee notes that the Agency originally proposed a 25 m buffer zone for a
single container fumigation. However, data provided by Genera Ltd for single
container fumigations showed that, over a range of weather conditions at a number of
different sites, instantaneous concentrations of methyl bromide varied between 0.0
and·2.3 ppm at a distance of 4 m away from the container, and were nearly always
zero at 12 m away.

16.6.7

The data provided by Genera Ltd indicate that I-hour exposures 12 m from a
container should be well below the I-hour TEL and in most cases close to zero. On
the basis of these monitoring data, the Committee considers that a minimum 10m
buffer zone for ventilating containers should mean that members of the public would
be very unlikely to be exposed to concentrations in exceedance of the I-hour TEL.

16.6.8

Accordingly, the Conunittee considers that the following minimum buffer zones
should apply from the source of the release of methyl bromide.
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Table 16.1: Minimum buffer zones
Minimum buffer zones
(in metres)

Usc
Ship's hold (1000 kg or more of methyl bromide applied
per si te in any 24 hour period)

100

Ship's hold (less than 1000 kg methyl bromide applied per
site in any 24 hOllr period)

50

Fumigation under sheets

50
3

Containers (total volume of 77 m or more in any 60minute period)

25

Containers (total volume of less than 77 m3 in any 60minute period)

10

16.6.9

Wind direction frequently changes; therefore the minimum buffer zones shall apply
in all directions.

16.6.10

Where a buffer zone extends over water, the person in charge of the site and any
person who uses methyl bromide must take all practicable steps to ensure that the
water is monitored and, if a member of the public enters the buffer zone, that the
person moves out of the buffer zone as soon as practicable.

16.6.11

A minimum buffer zone shall apply until such time as air quality monitoring has
demonstrated that the concentration in the air has been below 0.05 ppm for 15 minutes
where 7 kg or more of methyl bromide has been applied in a I-hour period; or 3
minutes where less than 7 kg of methyl bromide has been applied in a I-hour period.

Sensitive sites
16.6.12

The Committee considers that QPS fumigations, other than soil fumigations, using
methyl bromide should not be carried out within 25 m of any sensitive site where the
public may lawfully be present. Sensitive sites include schools, playgrounds, early
childhood centres, plisons, hospitals or long-telm care facilities where members of
the public who may be unable to evacuate themselves could be present.

Signage
16.6.13

The Committee considers that a person who applies methyl bromide must ensure that
signs are displayed at every point of access to the buffer zone. These signs must:

(a)

state that fumigation is being carried out; and
(b)

state that methyl bromide is being used; and

(c)

state that methyl bromide is toxic to humans; and

(d)

describe the general type of hazard associated with methyl bromide; and

(e)

describe the precautions necessary to prevent unintended ignition of methyl
bromide; and

(f)

comply with regulation 34(1), (2), and (4), and regulation 35(1), (3), and (5) of
the Hazardous Substances (Identification) Regulations 2001, but as if the
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distances referred to in regulation 35(3) were a distance of not less than 10
metres; and

16.6.14

(g)

identify the person in charge of the site and provide sufficient information to
enable the person to be contacted during normal business hours; and

(h)

state the date on which thefulnigation commenced; and

(i)

be illuminated during the hours of darkness; and

U)

be able to be readily seen by a person approaching the buffer zone, including,
when applicable, persons approaching from a seaward direction.

The signs must be removed at the end of the buffer zone period.

Alternative buffer zones
16.6.15

The Committee notes that the minimum buffer zones may pose significant challenges
for persons who apply methyl bromide with limited space for their operations and
that persons who apply methyl bromide may have altemative procedures in place at a
site to ensure that the TEL values can be adhered to without them.

16.6.16

Thus, the Committee considers that alternative buffer zones may be established by a
person in charge of a site where methyl bromide is applied tlu'Ough compliance with
a code of practice approved by the AuthOlity where it can be unequivocally shown
that following the code of practice will ensure compliance with the TEL values.

Recapture and buffer zones
16.6.17

The Committee considers that the minimum buffer zone requirements should not
apply when recapture technology is in place as recapture technology (as defined in
Section 16.11 below) is a proven way of reducing exposures.

Local requirements for buffer zones
16.6.18

The buffer zones are to be considered as minimum distances. The Committee notes
that there may be pedods (for example, dudng unfavourable meteorological
conditions for pollutant dispersion) when either larger buffer zones or alternative
controls are required to meet the TEL values. It is, therefore, the responsibility of the
person who applies methyl bromide and the person in charge of the site to ensure that
appropriate controls are in place so that TELs are not exceeded. If there is sitespecific information which suggests that further controls are required in order to
achieve the TELs then these must be put in place. An exceedance of any TEL value
cannol be deemed acceplable even if the minimum buffer zone requirements have
been met.

16.6.19

The Committee notes the concerns of Nelson City Council which suggested that the
minimum buffer zones proposed in the reassessment application may conflict with
local requirements under the RMA. It is very important to emphasise that these
minimum buffer zones do not preclude regional coullcils, unitary authOlilies or porl
authorities from setting more stringent controls (e.g. larger buffer zones) if they
deem them necessary because of local conditions. The Committee notes tbat section
142(3) of the Act specifically envisages situations where a local authority may
choose to impose more stringent requirements on the use of a hazardous substance
than that required under the Act.
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Prohibition on the use of methyl bromide in excess of a tolerable exposure limit
16.6.20

As the TELs must not be exceeded at the boundary of the buffer zone, the control
relating to exceeding TELs is vlllied under section 77A to read:
A person in charge of a site alld a person who uses methyl bromide must ensure
that methyl bromide is used in a manner that does not result in a concentration of
methyl bromide, ill air at the boundm:v of the buffer zone, that exceeds the 1ELai/'
values.

16.7

Air quality monitoring

16.7.1

In addition to requiting minimum buffer zones be adhered to, the Committee
considers that ail' quality monitoring should be can-ied out to demonstrate compliance
with the TEL values.

Fumigation size and air quality monitoring
16.7.2

TIle Committee notes the significant difference in the emission profiles of small
fumigations carried out in containers and llll'ger fumigations, for eXll11lple, those
canied out in ship holds. In addition, the Committee notes the concerns raised by
some submitters about the practicalities involved with carrying out extensive air
quality monitoring lll'ound all fumigations in particular those involving small
anlOunts of methyl bromide. As a consequence, the Committee considers it
appropriate to have different monitOling procedures for fumigations involving
different ll11lounts of methyl bromide.

Procedures for air quality monitoring using over 7 kg methyl bromideJhour
16.7.3

The Committee expects the vast majOlity of exposure to normally occur during the
ventilation of the fumigation. Therefore, air quality monitoring should begin at the
start of all ventilations. MOnitOling shall occur in the downwind direction at the edge
of the buffer zone (i.e. the location where members of the public could be present).
Monitoring shall continue until the concenlration of methyl bromide remains below
0.05 ppm (which is effectively the limit of detection for most photo-ionisation
detectors (Pills)) for at least 15 minutes.

16.7.4

Where the edge of the buffer zone in the downwind direction is over water, the
monitOling location should be the point on land at the edge of the buffer zone that is
in the most downwind direction from the enclosed space bemg ventilated

16.7.5

The results of the air quality monitOling along with information about the fumigation
(e.g. type and llluount of methyl bromide used) lllld weather conditions must be
recorded.

Air quality monitoring aronnd fumigations using less than 7 kg methyl bromide per hour
16.7.6

The minimum requirement for ait" quality monitoring for fumigalions involving less
than 7 kg methyl bromide per hour is for sampling to be undertaken in the downwind
direction at the edge of the buffer zone. This monitOling is to begin at the start of the
ventilation lllld shall continue for 3-minute intervals until the gas is not detectable (a
concentration of < 0.05 ppm).
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16.7.7

Tllis monitoring is intended to complement air quality monitoring to check for leaks
and compliance with the WES value which the Committee understands already takes
place during the funligation of many containers.

16.7.8

The results of the air quality monitoring along with infOlmation about the fumigation
(e.g. type and amount of methyl bronlide used) and weather conditions must be
recorded.

Air quality monitoring results
16.7.9

The Committee considers that data recorded from the air qUality monitoring shall
then be averaged so that appropriate comparisons can be made with the J hour, 24
hour and the chronic (annual average) TEL values.

16.7.10

The chronic annual average TEL value should be calculated by establishing the
highest recorded concentration at each location for each day of the year and
assuming that when venlilation is not occurring the concentration is zero.

16.7.11

The Committee notes the possibility that more than one person who applies methyl
bromide may be operating at individual sites over the course of a year. It is the
responsibility of the person in charge of the site to collate the data to ensure that all
monitoring data are compared to the appropriate TEL value. The chronic average
value will be the average over the whole year.

16.7.12

The Committee agrees with the submitters who wished to see both the 1 hour and 24
hour TELs applied as running averages as this presents a more precautionary view of
the monitoring data. These running averages must be reported in the annual
monitoring report if one is required for the site.

16.7.13

The Committee requires that the person in charge of a site keep the monitoring
records of all funligations for seven years.

Compliance with the 24 hour and annual average TEL
16.7.14

The Committee expects the person in charge of the site to be continuously and
proactively calculating the 24 hour or annual average TEL value. This sort of
analysis should allow persons who apply methyl bromide to ensure that they do not
exceed either of these values. If the person in charge of the site establishes that they
are close to either of these values, they should take extra steps (such as larger buffer
zones or controlled venting) to ensure that future fumigations do not release
sufficient melhyl bromide to cause the relevant TEL Lo be exceeded. If either of
these values is exceeded no further fumigations may take place for the remainder of
the period over which concentrations are being averaged (i.e. over the day or the
year) unless recapture technology is used.

Recapture and air quality monitoring
16.7.15

Although the Commiltee accepts that funligations which use recapture technology
will still release some methyl bromide, the emissions would be expected to be
significantly lower than funligations which do not employ recapture technology. As
a consequence the requirement to carry out air quality monitoring should not apply
when recapture technology is used. The Committee understands that operational
testing to verify recapture peifOlmance and lack of leakage is already carried out
when recapture technology is used and recommends that this testing continues.
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Reporting of TEL exceedances
16.7.16

The Committee requires that the person in charge of the site inform the relevant
Medical Officer of Health and the Department of Labour of any breaches of any TEL
values as soon as practicable, but within five working days.

Monitoring guidance and code of practice
16.7.17

The Committee strongly recommends that monitoring should adhere to the Ministry
for the EnvirOllllent "Good practice guide for air quality monitoring and data
management 2009,,18 and air quality monitors should be located in accordance with
AS/NZS35801.1.2007 Methods for sampling and analysis of ambient air: ParL 1.1
Guide to siting air monitoring equipment. 19

16.7.18

The Committee also strongly recOlmnends that Stakeholders in Methyl Bromide
Reduction (STIMBR) submit a revised version of their monitoring protocol
(incorporating the changes resulting [rom this decision) to the Authority [or
consideration as a HSNO approved code of practice.

Requirements for record keeping
16.7.19

To give effect to the monitoring requirements set out above, the default control
requirements to keep records are replaced under section 77A by the "Collecting data"
controls set out in clause 2 of Table 2 in Appendix C.

16.8

Reporting of monitoring data

16.8.1

The Committee appreciates that there is considerable public concern regarding the
potential adverse health effects of methyl bromide. In addition, many submitters
expressed concern about the independence and quality of the air quality monitoring.
As a consequence, the Committee considers that there should be procedures in place
to ensure that the monitoring methodology and results are made publicly available.

16.8.2

To help reassure local communities, the Committee requires the person in charge of a
site using over 500 kg/year of methyl bromide to prepare an annual report outlining
their air quality monitoring results.

16.8.3

This requirement to produce an alillUal repOlt outlining air quality monitoring does
not apply to fumigations where methyl bromide is being recaptured.

16.8.4

The annual report must include:
•

the number offumigations using methyl bromide carried out at the site;

•

the total amount of methyl bromide applied at the site;

•

the type of enclosed spaces being fumigated;

•

the types of equipment used to cany out the monitoring;

•

the annual exposure level;

18 Ministry for the Environment "Good practice guide for air quality monitoring and data management 2009
available online at www.mfe.govt.nzlpublications/air/good-practice-guide-air-quali ty-20091

19 AS/NZS35801.1.2007 Melhods for sampling and analysis of ambienl air: ParI 1.1 Guide 10 siling air monitoring
equipment
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•

how I1W12Y times the exposure levels exceeded the TELair value;

•

the number of notifications of breaches of any TEL values made to the Medical
Officer of Health and the Department of Labour;

•

if any breach of a TELair occurred,
o
o

•

a discussion ofpossible causes of each breach; and
an e.xplanation of what measures will be taken to ensure that TELs will be
complied with in the future.

any accidents or other issues related to nOll-compliance with any controls
under this approval including an estimate of the approximate total amount of
methyl bromide accidentally discharged.

16.8.5

This monitoring report is to be based on the calendar year (1 January to 31 December)
and be submitted to ERMA New Zealand, the Depattment of Labour and the relevant
Medical Officer of Health by 30 June of the following year. ERMA New Zealand will
publish the reports on its website so they can be accessed by any member of tbe public.

16.9

Notification of fumigations

16.9.1

The Committee agreed that, due to submitters' concerns around the accidental
release or intentional venting of fumigations, notification of neighboming property
owners and occupiers should be required for fumigations. This notification is
additional to the notification of the New Zealand Fire Service and the person in
charge of the site.

16.9.2

It is the responsibility of the persoll who applies methyl bromide to ensure that the
notification in writing occurs, but the actual notification can be done by someone on
their behalf (such as the person in charge of the port or transitional facility).

16.9.3

The notification should be made:

16.9.4

•

at least 24 hours prior to the start of the fumigation;

•

where recapture technology is not used, to the occupants of each propelty,
within 25 m of the site to where the fumigation is to take place; and

•

where recapture technology is not used, to the occupants of each property,
including moored boats, within 100 m of the fumigation when more than
100 kg of methyl bromide is intended to be used.

The Committee recognises that, for some locations, the above requirement would be
impractical as one or more notifications may be required on most days of the year
based on the frequency of the activity. To address this more regular fumigation
activity, the Committee proposes that where a fumigation company or site is
involved in regular fumigation (at least weekly) involving the relevant quantities per
day, the notification can be made as follows:
•

The fumigation company or the person in charge of the site where the activity
occurs can provide an annual written notification by letterlleaflet to each
occupierlland owner prior to the fumigations occurring identifying:
o where the fumigation activities will occur;
o the time at which ventilation 1101mally occurs (if this can be specified);
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o the expected frequency of fumigation, and
o any likely seasonal trends.

16.10

Additional controls relating to methyl bromide

16.10.1

Several new controls, additional to the default controls, were applied to methyl
bromide when it was approved under the Act. The Committee considers that it is
appropriate to adopt these controls for methyl bromide, with some modifications.
The additional controls applied under section 77 A are:

Restriction on fumigation
16.10.2

A person may only apply methyl bromide into a container, under a sheet or into a
ship's hold.

Controls relating to the adverse effects of unintended ignition
16.10.3

The controls set out in Schedule 10 of the Hazardous Substances (Dangerous Goods
and Scheduled Toxic Substances) Transfer Notice 2004 apply to methyl bromide.

Site must be secured
16.10.4

Fumigation may only be canied out in a place that is secured against ready access by
unauthorised persons.

Container must not be moved during fumigation
16.1 0.5

.A person must not move a container during fumigation other than from a wharf to a
ship that is berthed at that wharf; or from a ship to a whalf where that ship is berthed.

Container must be gas tight
16.10.6

A person may not apply methyl bromide in a container unless the container is in
good repair and capable of being securely closed and the container does not leak at
any of the temperatures and/or pressures to which the container will be made subject.

Requirements for sheets
16.10.7

A person must not apply methyl bromide under sheets unless the sheet is in good
repair without teal's, rips or visible holes, is made secure against likely weather
conditions at the site and is sealed with a border that is filled with heavy material.

16.11

Recapture

16.11.1

For the reasons set out in the following pal'agraphs, the Committee is requiring that
all methyl bromide fumigations be subject to recapture technology within 10 years.

16.11.2

A lO-year timeframe has been chosen to allow for development, acquisition and
installation of suitable equipment.

16.11.3

However, it is noted that the early introduction of recapture technology is
advantageous in that requirements in terms of minimum buffer zones, monitoring,
reporting and notification are reduced.

What is recapture technology?
16.11.4

Recapture technology is a tenn used to describe systems that reduce methyl bromide
emissions from fumigation enclosures by:
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(a)

capturing methyl bromide on activated carbon or other medium so that it is not
released into the atmosphere; or

(b)

destroying the methyl bromide gas from the fumigation before a container is
ventilated.

16.11.5

As desclibed by submitters involved in developing the technology, recapture is
normally done by ventilating air from the enclosure using fans that pull fresh air into
the enclosure and "sweep" the air containing methyl bromide into the outlet stream.
This methyl bromide laden air stream is then passed over a large carbon bed where
the methyl bromide is adsorbed or trapped onto carbon palticles.

16.11.6

The contaminated carbon can be buried in specific landfill sites or treated with a
solution of sodium thiosulphate to produce non-toxic products.

16.11.7

The Conmlittee notes that the use of recapture technology would:

16.11.8

•

be consistent with the intent of the Montreal Protocol;

•

reduce the risk of direct effects on operators, occupational bystanders and the
general public by minimising the likelihood of exposure of people to methyl
bromide; and

•

reduce the risk of indirect effects on human health and the environment due to
the ozone-depleting properties of methyl bromide.

Furtllermore, the Committee notes that recapture would allow for the continued use
of methyl bromide and enable the following benefits to be retained:
•

the prevention of the introduction of human disease vector organisms such as
particular species of mosquito which could transmit diseases such as malalia,
Ross River virus and dengue;

•

the prevention of the introduction and establishment of an exotic pest/disease
which could affect natural ecosystems and the profitability of the agricultural
production system; and

•

access to overseas markets, pmticularly for the export oflogs.

16.11.9

For these reasons, the Committee has reviewed the feasibility of requiring the
recapture of methyl bromide used in fumigation activities.

16.11.10

Tn the reassessment application, the Agency considered the practicality and
afford ability of recapture technology, with reference to a report prepared by Aurecon
New Zealand for STIMBR. This report was attached as Appendix Q to the
application.

16.11.11

The Agency concluded that the high investment and operating costs of a recycling
system would be a commercial decision and would need to be balanced against the
cost of developing alternatives and gaining international acceptance for exports.

16.11.12

The Agency also noted that recoveting the residual gases from several thousand
tonne log fumigations had yet to be attempted. The mass of activated carbon
(probably in the 20 to 80 tonnes range), the size of the containment vessels, and the
need to regenerate or dispose of this mass of activated carbon would present
logistical problems.
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16.11.13

Overall, the Agency considered that furtherresearch is needed into the logistics and
cost stlUcture before recapture could be considered "practical and affordable" and
thus be considered as a mandatory. requirement in New Zealand.

16.11.14

A number of submissions received on the application confirmed that recapture of
methyl bromide from shipping container fumigations is techrucally feasible.

16.11.15

Based on the submissions, the Agency concluded that the costs for small-scale
fumigations are lower than was estimated in the reassessment application. Because
of the reduction in exposure to people and the environment that can be achieved
through recapture, the Agency recommended requiring the use of recapture
technology for shipping container (20 foot and 40 foot) fumigations.

16.11.16

However, as indicated in the update paper, the Agency did not consider that the
technology could be made mandatory for large-scale fumigations at this time as the
practicality and cost of recapture for such fumigations which account for 80% of the
methyl bromide used in New Zealand, is uncertain.

16.11.17

Following the hearings and review of the written submissions, the Committee
concluded that it is desirable that emissions from methyl bromide fumigations be
reduced by the use of rccapture technology. Consequently, on behalf of the
Committee, the Agency sought more information from submitters and stakeholders
on the practicality and affordability of mandating recapture. Details of the
information request and the parties contacted are given in Appendix B.

16.11.18

In partiCUlar, the Agency sought advice, on behalf of the Committee, on the impact
the following scenmio would have:

(

~,

Recapture of methyl bromide fumigations required:

100%

50%*

Shipping container fumigations

2 years

1 year

Ship hold fumigations

2 years

1 year

Logs under covel'S

10 years

5 years

"'50 % of fumigations refers to half the methyl bronllde fumigatIOns Calned out by each fulmgauon
company in a 12 month period, not necessalily half the fumigations Calried out a palticular location.

16.1] .19

The responses demonstrated the wide variability in what the patties consider
recapture would cost at different localities and also the logistical implications
requiring recapture would have for different locations.

Shipping container recapture
16.11.20

Submitters indicated that the current costs offumigation on average are
approximately $200 per 20 ft container, $300 per 40 ft container, on site at the
importers' premises (transitional facilities). Requiring recapture would generate
additional costs including alterations to vehicle fleet required to transpOlt equipment
and costs associated with carbon (Le. purchase, storage and disposal). There will
also be increased costs attributable to the increased cost of labour - from one to two
persons per treatment and the increased time involved in releasing a container from
fumigation - up to one hour for a 20 ft container due to restrictions on the number
able to be released in a given area, compared with Clll'rellt practice of 15 minutes per
container with multiple container releases at anyone time.
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16.11.21

As very low volumes of methyl bromide are administered to each fumigation
(i.e. 1.4 kg to each 20 ft container) the recapturing of methyl bromide across multiple
and widespread geographical sites will involve considerable effort and the costs may
not be justified in comparison with fumigations at one site where large volumes of
methyl bromide are administered (e.g. fumigation of]arge stacks oflogs at a wharf).

16.11.22

MAFBNZ indicated that introducing recapture will mean extra time for venting will
be needed resulting in a need for more space and extra costs for storage/ berthing.

16.11.23

The larger POlts, Anckland and Tauranga, also expressed concem about additional
time being needed for fumigation/venting. More time means additional costs in
terms of space and delays in moving containers through the ports. Quick dispatch of
containers from the POlt to the end user is considered essential with any delay being
deemed unacceptable.

16.11.24

MAFBNZ and Genera expressed concern that, if the costs offumigation become too
high, pest incursions may not be reported and therefore not treated.

Ship hold fumigation recapture
16.11.25

MAFBNZ reported that there is no equipment currently available to recapture methyl
bromide from ship hold fumigations. Development time would be required to
design, build and test a suitable unit.

16.11.26

The fumigation companies, Rentokil and Genera, also indicated that no acceptable
equipment is available to carry out fumigation in ship holds and that manufacturers/
suppliers of recapture equipment will need to demonstrate that the equipment is
reliable, consistent, efficient and cost-effective.

Under sheets fumigation recapture
16.11.27

MAFBNZ estimated that the additional costs of methyl bromide fumigation of]ogs
under covers would amount to more than $13 million/year based on estimated
additional costs of $3-$8 per m 3 fumigated.

16.11.28

POlt Tauranga expressed concel11S about the logistics and practicality of log
fumigation with recapture and noted that the procedure has yet to be proven.

16.11.29

The fumigation companies, Rentokil and Genera, also indicated that no acceptable
equipment is available to carry out fumigation of logs under covers with recapture
and that manufacturers/suppliers of recapture equipment will need to demonstrate
that the equipment is reliable, consistent, efficient and cost effective.

Disposal of contaminated carbon
16.11.30

Port Nelson indicated that it is expensive to dispose of saturated carbon (app. $1.50
per kg) and at this stage no local/regional landfill is prepared to receive the carbon
due to current landfill requirements.

16.11.31

POlt Tauranga noted that, in general, disposal of any contaminated product is time
consuming and costly and that storage of new and used carbon will be an issue.

16.11.32

NZ FPIA noted that Nordiko's recapture system requires single use of carbon to
deactivate methyl bromide as it is removed from a container whereas other
companies who provide recapture equipment recommend the use of "scrubbing"
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agents to scmb the carbon after the methyl bromide has been deactivated. The
scmbbing agent is then able to be disposed of in normal effluent disposal systems
and the carbon re-used. NZFPIA considers that this additional technology should be
investigated further.
Timetable
Shipping containers
16.11.33

MAFBNZ consider that two years is feasible for requiring recapture of shipping
container fumigations as the technology is there and any issues relating to disposal of
saturated carbon should be resolved in two years time.

16.11.34

However, the Port of Tauranga considers that there are impOltant issues to be
resolved before a timetable can be considered. The Port indicated that it will support
any system which ensures the integrity of our imports and exports, but this cannot
compromise the efficient throughput of cargo. With the move towards larger vessels
servicing the ports with, consequently, much larger container exchanges, they cannot
afford to have "bottlenecks" introduced to the quick dispatch of containers from the
Port to the end user.

1

'\

Ship holds
16.11.35

Genera do not consider a two-year timeframe to be achievable as there is no
equipment available at this moment and there is no experience at all with recapture
technology on ships' holds.

16.11.36

MAFBNZ consider it unlikely that equipment wiII be available in one year.
Development time would be required to design, build and test a suitable unit. The
timetable has to be detelmllled after development of suitable technology and
experience with the technique.

16.11.37

Rentolcil consider one or two years too short but 10 years is achievable.

Logs under sheets
16.1l.38

MAFBNZ submitted that there is no recapture technology available at this stage but
expects the technology will be available within 10 years.

16.11.39

The fumigators, Rentokil and Genera, consider that the suggested timetable is not
achievable because of the lack of suitable equipment.

16.11.40

Port Nelson confirmed that recapture technology is not available for this type of
fumigation and it will take years to obtain the necessary approvals/consents.

Transitional arrangements
16.11.41

In their response, MAFBNZ indicated that requiIing 50% recapture would increase
the costs per container because of the lease costs of the equipment. TIley also noted
that inequalities in the prices may cause difficulties for companies and the provision
would be difficult to enforce.

16.11.42

Genera confirmed that a transitional peliod would cause problems commercially
because of the different charges and suggested an option could be to do this on a port
by port basis.
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16.11.43

Rentokil also noted that it would be very hard to explain that some customers have to
pay more than others during the transitional period. Rentokil also noted that
different timelines for containers and fumigations under covers may result in all
fumigations being carried out "under cover" instead of in containers to avoid the
recapturing of container fumigation requirements.

Review
16.11.44

STIMBR, the Wood Processors Association and the New Zealand Pine
Manufacturers Association suggested that, because of concerns about the timetable
and uncertainties of costs and disposal of carbon, the introduction of recapture
technology should be reviewed in 12 months time.

16.11.45

TPT Forests recommended that appropriate independent analysis, assessment and
technology development work is undeltaken for larger scale fumigations to:
•

explore all the available options and recapture technology for large scale
fumigations;

•

commercially develop the appropriate technology and systems for recapture
that are both operationally practical and efficient for large scale fumigations;

•

undertake commercial tdals to fully understand the operational process and
requirements;

•

determine the accurate costing of a commercial fumigation and recapture
operation; and

•

determine the commercial viability of methyl bromide fumigation recapture to
ensure log exporting remains internationally competitive and provides an
appropriate return to the forest owners.

16.11.46

Rentokil and Genera also recommended that a full independent a~sessment of the
options cun-ently available should be can-ied out before mandatory capture is required.

16.11.47

Brostics also sUPPOlted a comprehensive feasibility study and industry-based trial
before any change in the cunent process/ method is made.

Conclusion
16.11.48

16.11.49

The Committee notes the responses from the submitters and stakeholders and
concludes that:
•

while the recapture of methyl bromide used in shipping container fumigations
is technically proven and is operational in some circumstances, its mandatory
introduction in places where large numbers of containers are fumigated will
have significant logistical and economic impacts;

•

it will be some time before equipment is available to recapture methyl bromide
used in ship hold fumigations; and

•

the technology for recapture of methyl bromide from fumigations under sheets
is still being developed.

Taking these conclusions into account, the Committee remains of the view that the
use of recapture technology is a desirable outcome and decides that all methyl
bromide used in fumigation activities in New Zealand should be subject to recapture
technology within 10 years from the date oftllis decision.
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16.11.50

A lO-year timefi'amehas been chosen to allow for development, acquisition and
installation of suitable equipment.

16.11.51

The Commiltee has given consideration to setling out transitional steps which would
see recapture technology progressively introduced over the next 10 years but
acknowledges that such transitional provisions would be difficult to manage.

16.11.52

However, the Committee is requiring fumigators to report to ERMA New Zealand on
an annual basis on progress in introducing recapture technology.

16.12

Managing the risk of fumigation with methyl bromide at
transitional facilities

16.12.1

TIle Biosecurity Act 1993 prescribes requirements for the exclusion, eradication and
effective management of pests and unwanted organisms which have the potential to
cause balm to natural and physical resources and human health in New Zealand.
Any imported risk goods must receive biosecurity clearance before they can
officially enter New Zealand.

16.12.2

Uncleared goods include imported goods such as food products, items made from
wood or plant material, sea containers, used machinery or vehicles, and other goods
defined as risk goods under the Bioseclllity Act 1993.

16.12.3

If biosecurity risks are identified or suspected in uncleared goods, the goods must be
treated, destroyed or re-shipped as directed by a MAF Inspector. Goods directed for
treatment must either be securely transported to a transitional facility approved to
provide treatments, or treated on site at the impOlting facility by a MAF approved
treatment provider.

16.12.4

The Standard for General Transitional Facilities for Uncleared Goods (BNZ-STDGEN) (the Standard) sets out the minimum requirements for the constmction,
maintenance, operation and approval of transitional facilities and operators of
transitional facilities. The facility operator is responsible for ensuring tbat the
requirements of the Standard are met. The facility operator must be a fit and proper
person to operate the facility.

16.12.5

Transitional facilities may encompass parts of or whole premises, and approvals are
limited to the purpose, scope and activities desclibed in the operating manual for
each facility. Transitional facility approvals may be for the period of the import
only, or may be for an unspecified time or until a specified event.

16.12.6

With regard to fumigation at transitional facilities, there are two scenarios where
methyl bromide is used:

16.12.7

(a)

to fumigate known risk goods, such as bamboo or scrap metal, which have a
high likelihood of harbouring unwanted organisms; and

(b)

where quarantine pests are detected (post border incursions).

The Standard set~ out the requirements for the location of a transitional facility,
based on the ability of the facility to deal with biosecurity risk material. Transitional
facilities must be located in areas that can provide services and systems to ensure that
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the biosecurity of uncleared goods is maintained and that adequate provision can be
made for the management of contingencies in the event of an incident or containment
breach (e.g., access to public sewer and mains power).
16.12.8

The approval offacilities outside serviced areas is dependent on the types of goods
being imported and the provisions in place to ensure biosecurity can be maintained.
Facilities need to meet specific physical and operational requirements outlined in the
MAFBNZ facilities standards.

16.12.9

MAFBNZ records the names and locations of transitional and port facilities where
methyl bromide has been used in fumigation, but there is no infonnation available on
the locations with respect to proximity to areas where members of the general public
may be present.

16.12.10

In the year from 1 July 2008 to 30 June 2009 2 there were 5,871 transitional
facilities that received containers. Of these, 719 had methyl bromide fumigations
occur on site; 639 (89%) of the 719 had less than 12 fumigations per year; and 319
(44%) had only one container treated.

16.12.11

MAFBNZ supplied information in their submission that a 10 m buffer zone could be
accommodated by 98% of the facilities.

16.12.12

As outlined in section 16.4, based on the air quality monitOling data that the Agency
received during the submission process, requiring a minimum buffer zone should
mean that members of the public would be unlikely to be exposed to concentrations
in exceedance of the I-hour TEL. However, because of tlle difficulty of evacuating
people, the Committee considers that methyl bromide should not be applied within
25 m of any sensitive sites such as a school, playground, early childhood centre,
prison, hospital or long term care facility.

16.12.13

If a person applies methyl bromide at a transitional facility and is unable to meet the
minimum buffer zone requirements, they are not permitted to use methyl bromide
without recapture technology unless they have an ERMA approved code of practice
for complying with the TELs. As discussed above, the recapture requirements could
add around $210 to $275 to the cost of fumigation per container.

16.12.14

In order to demonstrate that they are meeting tlle TEL value, persons applying
methyl bromide will be required to can)' out air quality monitoring for all
fumigations. Furthermore, the Committee notes that to ensure compliance with both
the 24 hour and chronic TEL, persons applying methyl bromide will need to
continually review their air quality monitoring.

16.12.15

The Committee also notes the concerns presented by NZFPIA that recapturing
methyl bromide across multiple and widespread geographical sites will involve
considerable effOlt and the costs may not be justified given the small volume of
methyl bromide administered, in comparison with fumigations at one site where
large volumes of methyl bromide are administered (e.g. fumigation oflarge log
stacks at a wharf).

1\
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16.12.16

MAFBNZ has advised that only 2% of transitional facilities will not be able to meet
the 10 m minimum buffer zone requirements. Methyl bromide fumigation cannot be
undertaken unless recapture technology is used. The Committee is satisfied that the
benefits of requiring recapture, where the minimum buffer zone requirements cannot
be met, outweigh the costs involved.

16.13

Treating potato wart

16.13.1

Eradication operations involving soil fumigation treatment with methyl bromide are
canied out by commercial fumigation contractors, employed by AsureQuality Ltd.
The information supplied to the Agency by MAFBNZ is as follows:

Treatment
Methyl bromide as a gas is usedfor treatment (chloropicrin indicator is optional).
The application rate is 380 grams per square meter (380 gll1/) for 241wurs. The
contractor must meet allfumigation requirements. This may include them
notifying the Minisa) ofHealth, local Police, and local Fire Authority.
The contraclor covers the site, sealing the cover in a border trench backfilled
with material like damp sand, bricks, or timber. Inverted bottles or boxes can be
used to keep the cover off the soil to allow better gas spread.
The contractor is responsible for the safety of the area during gas treatment.
The methyl bromide liquid is heated into gas and released under cover. After
initial gas release the contractor will check for gas leakage using flame or
vacuum sensors.
The cover remains sealed over the areas for at least 24 hours under the
responsibility and supervision of the contractor and in accordance with any
special requirements of the Ministry ofHealth Inspectors. An allnig ht watch may
be required.
16.13.2

MAFBNZ have advised that the focus of the official control programme for potato
wmt is to eradicate notified detections of the organism in home gardens. Potato wart
incursions in cOlmnercial potato production or packhouses would require a large
scale special emergency response involving tracing sources, controlling movement
and decontamination. Such a response mayor may not involve the use of methyl
bromide.

16.13.3

The Committee considers that the use of methyl bromide for the management and
eradication of potato wart incursions in commercial potato production areas or
packhouses is outside the scope of this approval. Such use, if contemplated, would
require an application for approval to use methyl bromide in a special emergency
under section 49D of the Act.

Controls

16.l3.4

The controls which apply to the import, transport, use, tracking mId disposal of
methyl bromide apply (see Table 1 in Appendix C). The Committee imposes the
following additional controls which are specific to its use as a soil fumigant for the
management and eradication of small scale incursions of potato wart (Synchitrium
endobioticum).
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(a)

(b)

Gas containing lOOOglkg methyl bromide (HSNO approval HSR001635).
TIle use of methyl bromide as a soil fumigant for the management and
eradication of small scale incursions of potato wart may only be undertaken by
an authorised person21 or a person working under the direct supervision of an
authOlised person.

(c)

Wtitlen notice will be given to the relevant Medical Officer of Health and lhe
nearest communications centre of the New Zealand Fire Service in wliting at
least 48 hours prior to applying methyl bromide. In addition, notification will
be given to the occupant of every property within 25 m of the fumigation site at
least 24 hours prior to the fumigation and to the person in charge of each
sensitive site within 100 m of the fumigation site at least 48 hours plio! to the
fumigation.

(d)

If the fumigation is to take place on a residential property, residents (including
pets) of the property shall be evacuated during and until 24 hours after
completion of the fumigation. However, residents or other members of the
public may return to the property after the removal of the sheet, if the
concentration of methyl bromide measured at 30 cm above the treated soil is
less than 0.05 ppm for a period of 15 minutes.

(e)

The site to be fumigated must be covered with heavy duty polyethylene sheets
which are fully waler proof and non-permeable, wilh joins overlapped and
bonded by plastic joining tape. The cover must be sealed in a border u'ench
which will be filled with matelials (e.g. sand, water, timber) to provide a good
seal around the area to be fumigated.

(f)

The maximum application rate for the substance to be applied to soil is 380
grams per square metre (380g/m2) into the sealed and trenched area.

(g)

The cover will remain sealed over the fumigation site area for at least 24 hours
after the application of methyl bromide under the responsibility and
supervision of the person who applied the methyl bromide. The treatment site
will be under the authority of the authorised person and no public or
unauthorised access will be pennitted onto the site dUling the treatment period
(the treatment period includes the fumigation, the 24 haUl' holding period and
removal of the cover).

(h)

At the end of the 24 hour holding period the operator will check the seal and
remove the cover by slowly rolling it off the fumigation area.

(r
\

16.13.5

The substance approved for use as a soil fumigant for the management and
eradication of small scale incursions of potato wart (Synchitrium elldobioticu11l)
is:

The Committee also recommends that:
•

neighbouring properties should be visited and assessed for lisk and prmdmity
and offered evacuation if appropriate or requested; and

An authorised person is a person appointed as such under section 103 of the Biosecurity Act for the purposes of
administering and enforcing the provisions of the Biosecurity Act or for the purposes of a national pest management
strategy
21
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•

the operation should be plamled such that the timing and conditions for
removal of the cover is undertaken where there are fewer people around and
low wind speed.

16.14

Declining approvals for methyl bromide/chloropicrin mixtures
(soil fumigants)

16.14.1

Since the critical use exemption (CUE) under the Montreal Protocol has expired and
these substances are not used in the management and eradication of potato wart, the
Committee declines to continue the approvals of the two substances which were
approved for use for soil fumigation -

16.14.2

•

gas containing 980 g/kg methyl bromide and 20 g/kg chloropiclin (HSNO
Approval HSROOJ637); and

•

gas containing 300-670 g/kg methyl bromide and 330-700 g/kg chloropicrin
(HSNO Approval HSR001638).

The Committee issues a direction, by Notice in the New Zealand Gazette, prohibiting
the further use of the above two substances (including all fOlmulations matching
these approvals) containing methyl bromide and chloropicrin from 28 days after the
date of the Notice. In addition, the substances are to be disposed of, at the owner's
expense, in accordance with the controls placed on them by the AutbOlity, by
I January 2011.
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17

Overall evaluation of significant adverse and positive
effects

17.1

Introduction

17.1.1

The overall evaluation of risks, costs and benefits was carried out having regard to
clauses 22 and 34 of the Methodology and in accordance with the tests in clause 27 of
the Methodology and section 29 of the Act. Risks were evaluated taking account of aU
proposed controls including default controls plus proposed variations to the previous
controls (see Section 16 of this decision).

17.1.2

Clause 34 of the Methodology sets out the approaches available to the Authority in
evaluating the combined impact of risks costs and benefits, i.e. weighing up risks, costs
and benefits.

(

Precautionary approach
17.1.3

Section 7 of the Act requires the Committee to take into account the need for caution in
managing adverse effects where there is scientific and technical uncertainty about those
effects. In identifying and assessing the risks, the Committee considered the upper and
lower bounds on the assessment of individual risks. The assessment was based on the
higher value of the risk, thus incorporating a precautionary approach.

17.1.4

Clause 29 of the Methodology notes that where there is scientific and technical
unce1tainty the Authority must consider the materiality of the uncertainty to the
decision. If such uncertainty cannot be resolved, clause 30 requires the Authority to
take into account the need for caution in managing the adverse effects of the substances.
The Committee acknowledges that there is some uncertainty as to the magnitude and
likelihood of some of the adverse effects but this uncertainty has been taken into
account by the Committee in assessing the adverse and positive effects and establishing
the new management regime.

Approach to risk
17.1.5

Clause 33 provides guidance on how cautious or risk averse the AuthOlity should be in
weighing up overall adverse effects (11sks and costs) and positive effects (benefits). The
factors to be considered are whether:
•

exposure to the 11sk is involuntary;

•

the risk will persist over time;

•

the risk is subject to uncontrollable spread and is likely to extend its effects
beyond the immediate location of incidence;

•

the potential adverse effects are irreversible; and/or

•

the risk is not known or understood by the general public and there is little
experience or understanding of possible measures for managing the potential
adverse effects.
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17.1.6

The Conmlittee has addressed these factors for each of the individual risks assessed as
being potentially significant. The Committee does not consider that any additional
caution over and above the conservative approach adopted in the Agency's application
is required.

Likely effects of unavailability of methyl bromide
17.1.7

Section 29 of the Act requires the Committee to take into account the likely effects of
the substance being unavailable. As noted in Section 15 above, if methyl bromide was
not available then the benefits that have been assessed would not be realised. The
Committee has illcOlporated the likely effects of the substance being unavailable into its
assessment of adverse and positive effects.

Aggregation and comparison of risks, costs and benefits

(

17.1.8

A summary of the effects, the magnitude of those effects should they occur, the
likelihood of the effects being realised and their associated level of adverse or beneficial
effect (risk, cost or benefit) as determined by the Committee, is provided in Tables 17.1
and 17.2 below.

17.1.9

An explanation of the magnitude and likelihood and level of risk descriptors can be
found in Appendix D.

l7. 1.1 0

As the Committee considers methyl bromide to pose negligible risks to the environment
and human health, clause 26 of the Methodology applies. Under clause 26, the
Committee may approve the import and use of the methyl bromide if it is evident that
the benefits associated with it outweigh the costs.

l7.1.11

In the following sections, the Committee sets out its overall evaluation of the risks,
costs and benefits in the following areas;
•

hmnan health;

•

the environment;

•

the relationship of Maori to the environment;

•

society and communities; and

•

the market economy.
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Table 17.1:
bromide

A smmnary of the COimnittee's assessment of the level of risk from the use of methyl

Area of impact
Fumigation staff

Occupational
bystanders
Workers opening
containers

General public

The environment
Kaitiakitanga

Manaakitanga

Society and
communities concern about
health effects

The market
economyadditional costs
associated with
adverse public
reaction

Key controls

·
·

·
·
·

·
·
·
·

·
·
·
·

Level of
risk

Magnitude

Likelihood

Moderate

Highly
improbable

Negligible

Worker exposure
standard

Minor

Very unlikely

Negligible

Personal protective
equipment

Minor

Very unlikely

Negligible

Minor

Highly
improbable

Negligible

Approved handlers
LicenSing
Personal protective
equipment

Sign age
Approved handlers
Licensing
TELs
Buffer zones
Notification
Approved handlers
Licensing

Due to a lack of direct exposure, significant ecotoxicological effects to plants, terrestrial
or aquatic organisms are not expected

·
·
·
··
·
·
·
·

·
·
·

Approved handlers

Minor

Very unlikely

Negligible

Moderate

Highly
improbable

Negligible

Minor

Very unlikely

Negligible

Minor

Very unlikely

Negligible

Licensing
Buffer zones
TELs
Buffer zones
Notification
Approved handlers
Licensing
Monitoring and
reporting on
fumigation activities
Buffer zones
Public notification of
large-scale fumigation
activities.
Monitoring and
reporting on
fumigation activities
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Table 17.2:
A sUlmnary of the Committee's assessment of the level of benefit from the use of
methyl bl'Olllidc
Potential positive effects

Magnitude

Lil{elihood

Level of
benefit

Human health

Prevention of the introduction of
human disease vector organisms
(such as particular species of
mosquito) and venomous spiders.

Major

Likely

Medium

Environment

Prevention of the establishment of
an exotic pest/disease that has
effects 011 the productive capability
of the agricultural production
system and natural ecosystem.

Major

Likely

Medium

IwiIMaori

The protection of native and valued
species.

Moderate

Likely

Medium

Maintenance of Maori interests in
forestry assets

Moderate

Likely

Medium

Highly likely

High

Area of
impact

(

Society and
communities

No potentially significant benefits were identified

Market
economy

Prevention of unwanted organisms
and market access for forestry and
horticultural products

Major

17.2

Overall evaluation: human health and safety

17.2.1

The Committee considers thal significanl benefils for human health and safely arise
from the use of methyl bromide in the quarantine treatment of incoming goods to
prevent the introduction of human disease vector organisms and venomous spiders. If
such organisms (such as particular species of mosquito) were introduced, very
significant human health impacts could occur due to the transmission of diseases such
as malaria, Ross River virus and dengue.

17.2.2

As indicated in Section 13.4, the Committee considers that protection from introduced
disease vectors and venomous spiders presents a medium level of benefit to human
health.

17.2.3

As indicated in Section] 2.4, the Committee is satisfied lhat the level of risk lo human
health is negligible taking into account, the revised management regime which includes:

17.2.4

•

short term exposure limits (TELs) for methyl bromide;

•

minimum buffer zones; and

•

notification for large scale fumigations.

As the risks to hmnan health are negligible with the controls in place, and a medium
level of benefit has been identified, the Committee is satisfied that the benefits to human
health outweigh the risks and costs.
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(

17.3

Overall evaluation: the environment

17.3.1

As indicated in Section 13.5, the Committee considers that there is a medium benefit
associated with the use of methyl bromide in protecting the agricultural production
system and the natural ecosystem from the potential introduction of damaging pests.

17.3.2

The Committee considers that there are no significant direct risks to the environment
associated with the use of methyl bromide as a fumigant for QPS purposes.

17.3.3

Overall the Committee concludes that, taking into account the controls, the
environmental benefits of the use of methyl bromide outweigh the adverse effects.

17.4

Overall evaluation: relationship of Maori to the environment

17.4.1

On reviewing the submissions received with specific relevance to the relationship of
Maori to the environment, the Committee has taken into account the varying locations
methyl bromide is used hence the varying levels of impact, effect and likelihood.

17.4.2

As mentioned earlier, the submission from Whareroa Marae, which is located adjacent
to the port in Tauranga, expressed a munber of concerns, for example, the Marae has
closed in the past due to fumigation taking place hence there is more of an impact/effect
than say the Napier Port which has no marae or areas of Maori significance within close
proximity that the Committee is aware of.

17.4.3

In addition, the closure of marae and areas of Maori significance, such as seafood
gathering areas in which, the ability to provide both Kaitiakitanga and Manaakitanga
will be variable from location to location (Tauranga being a high impact location and
We1lington/Napier being reduced impact locations). This variance has determined the
range of impacts and effects measurements.

17.4.4

Regarding the positive opportunities methyl bromide enables in relation to border
control and its effectiveness particularly in high imp01t volume areas such as Auckland
can be viewed as enhancing Kaitiakitanga.

17.4.5

Furthermore, employment opportunities for Maori in the forestry sector are significant.
Port Tauranga is the largest employer of Maori in the Bay of Plenty region. Thus, the
Committee considers that a moderate positive effect on the relationship ofiwi/M1iOli to
the environment and in their ongoing ability to develop economically is likely to occur
from the continued availability of methyl bromide. TIle corresponding level of benefit
is therefore assessed to be medium.

17.4.6

It is the Committee's view that a minor effect on Kaitiakitanga would be vel)' unlikely
to occur. Thus the level of risk upon Kaitiakitanga is assessed as negligible.

17.4.7

As indicated earlier, the Committee is requiring that fumigators notify neighbouring
properties in Tauranga, including Ngati Kuku Hapil Environmental Unit and the
community of Whareroa Marae, of intended fumigation activities. The Committee asks
that the Agency satisfies itself that appropliate alTallgements for notification are in place
and that these are reported on in the Annual Monitoring Report prepared in relation to
Port Tauranga.

17.4.8

A moderate impact upon Manaakitanga, is highly improbable to occur if an appropriate
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notification agreement were reached for Port Tauranga and local iwi. Thus the level of
risk to Manaakitanga is assessed as negligible.
17.4.9

The Committee is satisfied that, wilh the controls in place, and the specific notification
requirement for Port Tauranga, the medium level of benefit to relationship of Maori and
the enviromuent outweighs the impacts on Kaitiakitanga and Manaakitanga.

17.5

Overall evaluation: society and communities

17.5.1

The Committee did not identify any potentially significant positive effect~ on society
and communities over and above the level of employment, and reduction of pests in
agriculture. While there may be social effects from the reduction of introduced pests
which might have positive effects on society and commwlity, the Committee was not
able to assess the nature or size of such benefits.

17.5.2

As discussed in Section 12.6 above, the COlmnittee acknowledges that there are
significant concerns about the potential adverse effects on members of the public from
the use of methyl bromide.

17.5.3

In this regard, the Committee considers that the following requirements willluiligate
community concems so that the level of rIsk is negligible. These requirements are the:
•

monitoring and reporting on fumigation activities;

•

setting of minimum buffer zones between the fuluigation site and members of the
public; and

•

public notification of large-scale fumigation activities.

17.5.4

Overall, the Committee considers that, with the revised controls in place, the benefits to
society and communities outweigh the lisk and costs.

17.6

Overall evaluation: market economy

17.6.1

The adverse effects on the market economy associated with the continued use of methyl
bromide resulting from changes to port practices as a result of public concern have been
assessed as being negligible with the revised management regime in place.

17.6.2

As discussed above, the Committee has addressed the effects on the commlmity by the
intl'Oduction of revised controls, including TELs, monitoring, reporting, minimum
buffer zones and recapture.

17.6.3

However, the introduction of these controls will itself have an economic impact. For
instance the cost of fumigating a shipping container with recapture will increase by
$210 to $275 per container. The logistical costs for ports are also significant in tenus of
space required and in tenus of time delays.

17.6.4

Nevertheless, there are significant benefits from the continuance of trade. Taking trade
in logs alone, a major positive effect is highly likely to occur. Thus the level of benefit
or positive effect is high.

17.6.5

Overall, the Committee is satisfied that, with the revised controls in place, the benefits
to the market economy outweigh the risk and costs.
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18

Environmental user charges

18.1.1

The Committee considers that the application of controls to methyl bromide will
provide an effective mcans of managing the lisks associated with the substance
throughout its lifecyc1e. However, the Committee considers it desirable that
New Zealand reduces both the anlOunt of methyl bromide used and the amount
discharged into the atmosphere.

18.1.2

The Committee notes that the reduction in the use of methyl bromide and in
atmospheric emissions depends on:

(

•

the availability of altemative fumigants;

•
•

the availability of alternative methods of treatment of commodities;

•

the modification of requirements of New Zealand's trading paltners; and

•

the adoption of improved integrated pest management strategies.

the availability of practical and affordable methyl bromide recapture
technology;

18.1.3

The Committee notes that research is being canied out in these areas and particularly
acknowledges the work that STIMBR is promoting funded by a voluntary levy on the
amount of methyl bromide being used.

18.1.4

The CommiLtee seeks to encomage further research into mechanisms for reducing
use of methyl bromide and atmosphetic emissions of the substance. In this regard,
the Committee notes the proposal by Genera Ltd and Rentokil Pest Control that a
levy should be placed on all methyl bromide used. All funds collected from this levy
would be directed to an independent assessment of available recapture technology
and other altemative treatment options.

18.1.5

The Committee considers that a charge on the use of methyl bromide could be a
useful way of ensuring ongoing funding. Accordingly, the Committee is requestingthat the Agency investigate the feasibility of such a scheme and report back to the
Authority for further discussion within 12 months .
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19

Decision

19.1.1

Pursuant to sections 63 and 29, the Committee has considered this application to
reassess methyl bromide and formulated substances containing methyl bromide.

The Committee determines that:
19.1.2

Methyl bromide has the following hazard classifications:
Hazardous properly
Flammable gas

(

HSNO classification
2.1.1B

Acute toxicity (oral)

6.lC

Acute toxicity (inhalation)

6.1B

Skin corrosivity

8.2C

Eye corrosivity

8.3A

Mutagenicity

6.6B

Reproductive/ developmental toxicity

6.8B

Target organ systemic toxicity

6.9A

Aquatic ecotoxicity

9.lA

Soil ecotoxicity

9.2A

Terrestrial vertebrate ecotoxicity

9.3B

Terrestrial invertebrate ecotoxicity

9.4A

19.1.3

Based on consideration and analysis of the information provided on the possible
effects of methyl bromide, in accordance with the Act and the Methodology, and
taking into account the application of current controls (as varied) and the additional
controls, the Committee is satisfied, for the reasons set out in this decision, that the
positive effects (benefits) of the substance outweigh the adverse effects (lisks and
costs) associated with the import and use of the substance.

19.1.4

The application for importation of methyl bromide is thus approved, with the
controls listed in Appendix C.

19.1.5

The Committee issues a direction, by Notice jn the New Zealand Gazette, prohibiting
the further use of:

(

•

gas containing 980 g/kg methyl bromide and 20 g/kg chloropicrin (HSNO
Approval HSR001637); and

•

gas containing 300-670 g/kg methyl bromide and 330-700 glkg chloropicrin
(HSNO Approval HSR001638).

19.1.6

This direction mentioned in Section 19.1.5 is to talee effect from 28 days after the
dale of lhe Notice in the New Zealand Gazette.

19.1.7

The COlmnittee requires a substance listed in Section 19.1.5 to be disposed of, at the
owner's expense by 1 January 2011 in accordance with the controls that applied to that
substance immediately prior to this approval taking effect.
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19.1.8

In accordance with clause 36(2)(b), the Committee records that, in reaching its
decision, it has applied the balancing tests required under section 29 and clause 26
and has relied in particular on the following criteJia in the Act and the Methodology:
clause 8 - information to be relevant and appropriate;
clause 9 - equivalent of sections 5, 6 and 8;
clause 11 - characteristics of substance;
clause 12 - evaluation of assessment of risks;
clause 13 - evaluation of assessment of costs and benefits;
clause 14 - costs and benefits accruing to New Zealand;
clause 15 - regard to evidence in submissions;
clause 16 - talee account of scientific basis for scientific evidence or uncertainty;

(

clause 21 - the decision accords with the requirements of the Act and regulations;
clause 22 - the evaluation of lisks, costs and benefits - relevant considerations;
clause 24 - the use of recognised risk identification, assessment, evaluation and
management techniques;
clause 25 - the evaluation of risks and taking account of degree of uncertainty;
clause 26 - evident that lisks and costs are outweighed by benefits;
clause 29 - determine the materiality and significance of any uncertainty;
clause 30 - take account of the need for caution where uncertainty is not resol ved;
clause 32 - establish range of uncertainty;
clause 33 - the extent to which 'risk charactedstics' exist;
clause 34 - the aggregation and compmison of risks, costs mId benefits; and
clause 35 - the costs and benefits of varying the default controls and inviting the
applicants to comment on cost-effective application of controls.

Helen Atkins

Date 29 October 2010

Chair
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Amendment June 2011
Page 94 of the original decision (clause 12) read as follows:

12 Sigllage
( i) A person who applies methyl bromide must ensure that signs are displayed at evelY point of
access to the buffer zone.
The signs required by clause 12(1) must:

(1)

(

(a) state that fumigation is being carried out; and
(b) state that methyl bromide is being used; and
(c) state that methyl bromide is toxic to hUl1wns; and
(d) describe the general type of hazard associated with methyl bromide; and
(e) describe the precautions necessary to prevent unintended ignition of methyl bromide; and
(f) comply with regulation 34(1), (2), and (4), and regulation 35(1), (3), and (5) of the
Hazardous Substances (identification) Regulations 2001, but as if the distances referred to in
regu/ation35(3) were a distance of not less tllan 10 metres; and
(g) identify the person in charge of the site and the person using methyl bromide and provide
sufficient information to enable the persons to be contacted during normal business hours;
and
(h) state the date 011 which the fumigation commenced; and
(i) be illuminated during the hours of d.arkness; and
(j) be able to be readily seen by a person approaching the buffer zone, including, when
applicable, persons approaching from a seaward direction.
(3) The signs required by clause 12(1) must be removed at the elld of the buffer zone period.

This was amended under section 67 A of the HSNO Act so that page 94 of the decision (clause
12) now reads:

12 Fumigation wamillg
(1) A person who applies methyl bromide must ensure that persons approaching the buffer zone
are warned that a methyl bromide fumigation is taking place.
(lA)

For those parts of a buffer zone that extend over land, the warning required by clause
12(1) must be provided by displaying a sign that complies with clause] 2(2) at every
point of access to the buffer zone.

(lB)

For those parts ofa buffer zone that extend over water, the waming required by clause
12(1) must be able to be readily seen by a person approaching the buffer zone from a
seaward direction including during the hours of darkness.

(2) The signs must:
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(a) state thatfumigation is being carried out; and
(b) state that methyl bromide is being used; and
(c) state tlwI methyl bromide is toxic to humans; and
(d) describe the general type of hazard associated with methyl bromide; and
(e) describe the precautions necessary to prevent unintended ignition of methyl bromide;
and
if) comply with regulation 34(1), (2), and (4), and regulation 35(1), (3), and (5) of the
Hazardous Substances (Identification) Regulations 2001, but as if the distances referred
to ill regulation 35(3) were a distance of not less than 10 metres; and
(g) identify the person in charge of the site and the person using methyl bromide and
provide sufficient information to enable the persons to be contacted during normal
business hours; and
(h) state the date on which thefumigatioll commenced; and
(i) be illuminated during the hours of darkness; alld
(j) be able to be readily seen by a persoll approaching the buffer zone

(

(3)
A person who applies methyl bromide must ensure that physical warnings that are
used to comply with clause I 2(1) are removed at the end of the buffer zone period.

Helen Atkins

Date 17 June 2011

Chair

(
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Appendix A: Decision path
Context
This decision path describes the decision-making process for reassessments under section 63 of
the Act. These reassessments are deemed to be applications are determined under section 29 of
the Act.

Introduction
The purpose of the decision path is to provide the Authority with guidance so that all relevant
matters in the Act and the Methodology have been addressed. It does not attempt to direct the
weighting that the Authority may decide to make on individual aspects of an application.
In this document 'section' refers to sections of the Act, and 'clause' refers to clauses of the
HSNO (Methodology) Order 1998 "(the Methodology").
The decision path has two parts Flowchart (a logic diagram showing the process prescribed in the Methodology and the Act to
be followed in making a decision), and
Explanatory notes (discussion of each step of the process).
Of necessity the words in the boxes in the flowchart are brief, and key words are used to
summarise the activity required. TIle explanatory notes provide a more comprehensive
description of each of the numbered items in the flowchart, and describe the processes that
should be followed to achieve the described outcome.
For proper interpretation of the decision path it is important to work through the
flowchart in conjunction with the explanatory notes.

(
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Figure Ai: Flowchart for methyl bromide decision
Decision path for applications to reassess a hazardous substance, application made under section 63
of the Act and detetmined under section 29. For proper in terpretation of the decision path it is
important to work through the flowchart in conjunction with the explanatory notes.
Review the content of the
application and all relevant
information

3
Seek additional
infonnation

Yes
No

5
Identify the composition of the substance,
classify the hazardous properties of the
substance, and determine default controls

/4f----------Yes;----~

6
Identify all risks. costs and benefits that are
potentially non-negligible

7
Assess each risk assuming controls in place.
Add, substitute or delete controls in
accordance with clause 35 and sections77,
77A.77B

Clause 27
No

12
Establish position on risk averseness
and appropriate level of caution

Clause 26 Yes

10

13

Review controls for cost-effectiveness in
accordance with clause 35 and sections 77,
77A,77B

Review controls for cost-effectiveness
in accordance with clause 35 and
sections 77, 77A, 778

(
~~--,No

Yes
f-----·Yes;-----<~

16
Confirm and set controls

No
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Figure Ai: Explanatory notes
Item 1:

Review the content of the application and all relevant information
Review the application, the update paper, and information received from experts
and that provided in submissions (where relevant) in tenns of section 28(2) of the
Act and clauses 8, 15, 16 and 20 of the Methodology.

Item 2:

Is this information sufficient to proceed?
Review the information and determine whether or not there is sufficient
information available to make a decision.
The Methodology (clause 8) states that the information used by the AUlhority in
evaluating applications shall be that which is appropriate and relevant to the
application. While tlle Authority will consider all relevant information, its
principal interest is in information which is significant to the proper consideration
of the application; ie information which is "necessary and snfficient" for decisionmaking.

Item 3:

(if no) Seek additional information
If there is not sufficient information then additional information may need to be
sought from the applicant, the Agency or other parlies/experts nnder section 58 of
the Act (clause 23 of the Methodology).

Item 4

Sufficient?
When addilional informalion has been sought, has lhis been provided, and is there
now sufficient information available to make a decision?
If the AUthOlity is not satisfied that it has sufficient information for consideration,
then the application must be declined under section 29(1)(c).

Item 5:

(

(If 'yes' from item 2 or from item 4) Identify the composition of the substance,
classify the hazardous properties, and determine default controls

Identify the composition of the substance, and establish the hazard classifications
for the identified substance.
Detennine the default controls for the specified hazardous properties using the
regulations "toolbox".
Item 6:

Identify all risks, costs and benefits that are potentially nOll-negligible22
Costs and benefits are defined in the Methodology as the value of particular effect~
(clause 2). However, in most cases these 'values' are not certain and have a
likelihood attached to them. Thus costs and risks are generally linked and may be

22 Relevant effects are mal'ginal effects, or the changes that will occur as a re.~ult of the substance being available.
Financial costs associated with prep31ing and submitting an application are not marginal effects and are not effects
of the substance(s) and are therefore not taken inlo account in weighing up adverse and positive erfects. These latter
types of costs are sometimes called 'sunk' costs since they are incurred whether or not the application is successful.
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addressed together. If not, they will be addressed separately. Examples of costs
that might not be obviously linked to risks are direct financial costs that cannot be
considered as "sunk" costs (sec footnote 1). Where such costs arise and they have
a market economic effect they will be assessed in the same way a~ risks, but their
likelihood of occurrence will be more certain (see also item 11).
Identification is a two step process that scopes the range of possible effects (lisks,
costs and benefits).
Step 1:

Identify all possible risks and costs (adverse effects) and benefits
(positive effects) associated with the approval of the substance(s), and
based on the range of areas of impact described in clause 9 of the
Methodology and sections 5 and 6 of the Act. 23. Consider the effects of
the substance through its lifecycle (clause 11) and include the likely
effects of the substance being unavailable (sections 29(1)(a)(iii) and
29(1)(b ) (iii)).
Relevant costs and benefits are those that relate to New Zealand and
those that would arise as a consequence of approving the application
(clause 14).
Consider short-term and long-term effects.
Identify situations where lisks and costs occur in one area of impact or
affect one sector and benefits accrue to another area or sector; that is,
situations where risks and costs do not have corresponding benefits.

Step 2:

Document those risks, costs and benefits that can be readily concluded
to be negligible24 , and eliminate them from further consideration.
Note that where there are costs that are not associated with risks some of
them may be eliminated at this scoping stage on the basis that the
financial cost represented is very small and there is no overall effect on
the market economy.

(

Item 7:

Assess each risk assuming controls in place. Add, substitute or delete controls
in accordance with clause 35 and sections 77, 77A and 77B of the Act.
The assessment of potentially non-negligible lisks and costs should be carlied out
in accordance with clauses 12, 13, 15,22,24,25, and 29 to 32 of the
Methodology. The assessment is carded out with the default controls in place.
Assess each potentially non-negligible risk and cost estimating the magnitude of
the effect if it should occur and the likelihood of it occuning. Where there are
non-negligible financial costs that are not associated with risks then the probability
of occurrence (likelihood) may be close to 1. Relevant information provided in

23 Effects on the natural environment, etfects on human health and safety, effects on Maori culture and traditions,
effects on society and community, effects on the market economy.

Negligible effects are defined in the Annotated Methodology as ''Risks which are of such litlle significance in
terms of their likelihood and cffect that Uley do not require active management and/or after the application of risk
management can be justified by very small levels of benefit~".
24
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submissions should be taken into account.
The distribution of lisks and costs should be considered, including geographical
distribution and distribution over groups in the community, as well as distribution
over time. This information should be retained with the assessed level ofrisklcost.
This assessment includes consideration of how cautious the AUthOlity will be in
the face of uncertainty (section 7). Where there is uncertainty, it may be necessary
to estimate scenarios for lower and upper bounds for the adverse effect as a means
of identifying the range of uncertainty (clause 32). It is also important to bear in
mind the materiality of the unceltainty and how significant the uncertainty is for
the decision (clause 29(a».
Consider the Authority's approach to risk (clause 33 of the Methodology) or how
risk averse the Authority should be in giving weight to the residual risk, where
residual risk is the risk remaining after the imposition of controls.
See ERMA New Zealand report 'Approach to Risk' for fmther guidance25 •
Where it is clear that residual risks are llon-negligible and where appropriate
controls are available, add substitute or delete controls in accordance with sections
77 and 77 A of the Act to reduce the residual risk to a tolerable level. If the
substance has toxic or ecotoxic properties, consider setting exposure limits under
section 77B. While clause 35 is relevant here, in terms of considering the costs
and benefits of changing the controls, it has more prominence in items 10 and 13
If changes are made to the controls at tills stage then the approach to uncertainty
and the approach to risk must be revisited.
Item 8:

Undertake combined consideration of all risks and costs, cognisant of
proposed controls
Once the risks and costs have been assessed individually, if appropriate consider
alliisks and costs together as a "basket" of risks/costs. This may involve
combining groups of risks and costs as indicated in clause 34(a) of the
Methodology where this is feasible and appropriate, or using other techniques as
indicated in clause 34(b). The purpose of this step is to consider the interactions
between different effects and deternline whether these may change the level of
individual risks.

(
Item 9:

Are all risks with controls in place negligible?
Looking at individual risks in the context of the "basket" of risks, consider whether
all of the residual risks are negligible.

25

www.ermanz.govt.nvresources/publications/pdfsIER-OP-03-02.pdf
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Item

10:

Clause 26 y~S

(from item 9 - if 'yes') Review controls for cost-effectiveness in accordance
with clause 35 and sections 77, 77A and 77B
Where all risks are negligible the decision must be made under clause 26 of the
Methodology.
Consider the practicality and cost-effectiveness of the proposed individual controls
and exposure limits (clause 35). Where relevant and appropriate, add, substitute or
delete controls whilst taking into account the view of the applicant, and the costeffectiveness of the full package of controls.
Item

11:

Is it evident that benefits outweigh costs?
Risks have already been detelmined to be negligible (item 9). In the unusual
circumstance where there are non-negligible costs that are not associated with risks
they have been assessed in item 7.
Costs are made up of two components: internal costs or those that accrue to the
applicant, and external costs or those that aCClUe to the wider commwlity.
Consider whe1;her there are any non-negligible external costs that are not
associated with risks.
If there are no extemal non-negligible costs then external benefits ontweigh
external costs. The fact that the application has been submitted is deemed to
demonstrate existence of internal or plivate net benefit, and therefore total benefits
outweigh total costs26• As indicated above, where risks are deemed to be
negligible, and the only identifiable costs resulting from approving an application
are shown to accrue to the applicant, then a cost-benefit analysis will not be
required. The act of an application being lodged will be deemed by the Authority
to indicate that the applicant believes the benefits to be greater than the costs.

However, if this is not the case and there are external non-negligible costs then all
benefits need to be assessed (via item 14).

Technical guide "Risks, Costs and Benefits" page 6 - note that, where risks are negligible and the costs aCClUe
only to [he applicant, no explicit cost benefit analysis is required. In effect, the Authority takes the act of making an
application as evidence that the benefits outweigh the cosl~". See also protocol series 1 "General Requirements for
the Identification and Assessment of Risks, Costs, and Benefits".

26
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Hem
12:

(from item 9 - if 'no') Establish Authority's position on risk averseness and
appropriate level of caution
Although 'lisk averseness' (approach to risk, clause 33) is considered as a patt of
the assessment of individual risks, it is good practice to consolidate the view on
tltis if several risks are non-negligible. This consolidation also applies to the
consideration of the approach to uncertainty (section 7)
Item

13:

Review controls for cost-effectiveness in accordance with clause 3S and
sections 77, 77A and 77B
This constitutes a decision made under clause 27 of the Methodology (taken in
sequence from items 9 and 12).
Consider whether any of the non-negligible risks Catl be reduced by varying the
controls in accordance with sections 77 and 77 A of the Act, or whether there at'e
available more cost-effective controls that achieve the same level of effectiveness
(section 77 A(4) (b) and clause 35(a)).
Where relevant and appropriate, add, substitute or delete controls whilst taking
into account the views of the applicant (clause 35(b)), and making sure that the
total benefits that result from doing so continue to outweigh the total risks and
costs that result.
As for item 7, if the substance has toxic or ecotoxic propelties, consider exposure
limits under section 77B.

Item
14:

(if 'no' from item 11 or in sequence from item 13) Assess benefits
Assess benefits or positive effects in terms of clause 13 of the Methodology.
Since benefits at'e not certain, they are assessed in the srune way as risks. Thus the
assessment involves estimating the magnitude of the effect if it should occur and
the likelihood of it occurring. 111is assessment also includes consideration of the
Authority'S approach to uncertainty or how cautious the Authority will be in the
face of uncertainty (section 7). Where there is uncertainty, it may be necessary to
estimate scenatios for lower and upper bounds for the positive effect.

(

An understanding of the distributional implications of a proposal is an impOltant
part of any consideration of costs and benefits, and the distribution of benefits
should be considered in the same way as for the distribution of risks and costs.
The Authority will in particular look to identify those situations where the
beneficiat'ies of an application are different from those who beat' the costs 27 • This
is important not only for reasons related to fairness but also in forming a view of
just how robust any claim of an overall net benefit might be. It is much more
27

This principle derives from Protocol Series I, and is restated in the technical guide "Risks, Costs and Benefits".
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difficult to sustain a claim of an overall net benefit if those who enjoy the benefits
are different to those who will bear the costs. Thus where benefits accrue to one
area or sector and risks and costs are bome by another arca or sector then the
Authority may choose to be more risk averse and to place a higher weight on the
risks and costs.
As for risks and costs, the assessment is carried out with the default controls in
place.
Item

15:

Talting into account controls, do positive effects outweigh adverse effects?
In weighing up positive and adverse effects, consider clause 34 of the
Methodology. Where possible combine groups of risks, costs and benefits or use
other techniques such as dominant risks and ranking of risks. The weighing up
process takes into account controls proposed in items 5, 7, 10 and/or 13.
Where this item is taken in sequence from items 12, 13 and 14 (i.e. risks are not
negligible) it constitutes a decisioll made under clause 27 of the Methodology.
Where this item is taken in sequence from items 9, 10, 11 and 14 (i.e. risks are
negligible, and there are extemal non-negligible costs) it constitutes a decision
made under clause 26 of the Methodology.

Item

16:

r
(if 'yes' from items 11 or 15) Confirm and set controls

(

Controls have been considered at the earlier stages of the process (items 5, 7, 10
and/or 13). The final step in the decision-making process brings together all the
proposed controls, and reviews them [or overlaps, gaps and inconsistencies. Once
these have been resolved the controls are confim1ed.
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Appendix B: Further information requests
Subsequent to the hearings, the Committee requested further information (see Table A.I), in
accordance wilh section 58(1), from vatious ports, industry and fumigalion companies (as listed
in Table B.l) and MAFBNZ on the impacts of requiting the use of recapture technology. The
Committee also requested furlher information from MAFBNZ on the operation of transitional
facilities and the use of methyl bromide to control potato war~ a disease caused by a soil fungus
which is a notifiable organism under the BiosecurilY Act.
TableD.I:

Further information request on recapture

With a goal of having all methyl bromide fumigations subject to recapture in 10 years, the Authority
would like advice on the impact the following scenario would have:

(

Recapture of methyl bromide fumigations required:

100%

50%*

Shipping container fumigations

2 ycars

J year

Ship hold fumigalions

2 years

J year

Logs under covers

10 years

5 years

*50% of fumigations refers to half the methyl bromide fumigations carried out by each fumigation company in a 12
month period, not necessarily half the fnmigations c3lTied out a particular location.

Thus the Committee would like information on:

Shipping container fumigation
1.

How many containers that require fumigation with methyl bromide are handled?

2.

The impact of requiring all shipping container fumigations to be recaptured in 2 years.

3.

The impact of requhing half of shipping container fumigations to be recaptured in 1 year.

4.

If this timetable is not considered practical, what would be a more feasible timetable?

Ship hold fumigation

(

5.

How many ship holds are fumigated with methyl bromide.

6.

The impact of requiring all ship hold fumigations to be recaptured in 2 years

7.

The impact of requiting half of ship hold fumigations to be recaptured in 1 yeat·.

8.

If this timetable is not considered practical, what would be a more feasible timetable?

Fumigating logs under covers
9.

How much fumigation oflogs with methyl bromide under covers is carried out?

10.

The impact of requiring recapture of methyl bromide for logs under covers in 10 years.

11.

The impact of requiring recapture of half of log fumigations under covers in 5 years.

12.

If this timetable is not considered practical, what would be a more feasible thnetable?

Disposal of carbo1l with adsorbed methyl bromide
13.

Do you have any comments to mal<e on the disposal of the lat'ge amounts of carbon
adsorbed with methyl bromide that will be generated by the introduction of recapture
technology?
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OtTter comments on the introductifm of recapture technology
The impacts may include (but need not be limited to) such matters as:
1.

Additional costs of installing recapture technology - how long it would take to regain
costs.

2. Increased costs of fumigations due to recapture.
3. Predicted increase cost to users.
4. Predicted reduction in profit margins.
5. Costs of disposing of the carbon.
6. Whetber more space will be required.
7. Whether more workers will be required.
Tablell.2:

(

Parties that were sent an information request on recapture

Centreport Limited

Northport Ltd

Port Nelson Limited

Port of Napier Limited

Port of Tauranga Ltd

Port Otago Limited

POlts of Auckland Ltd

South Port New Zealand Ltd

Lyttletoll Port of Christchurch

Port Marlborough NZ Ltd

Carter Holt Harvey Limited

New Zealand Forest Owners Association

New Zealand Fresh Produce
Importers Association Inc

New Zealand Pine Manufacturers Association

Wood Processors Association of
New Zealand

Rayonier New Zealand Ltd

Red Stag Timber Ltd

Scion Research

ZindiaLtd

Brustics Limited

C3 Limited

Horticulture New Zealand

Marlborough Forest Industry
Association

Motueka Lumber Co Ltd

STIMBR

TPT Forests Limited

Westco Lagan Limited

WPI Timber, Prime Sawmill & Blue Mountain
Lumber

Ecolab Limited

Genera Limited

Kwikill Environmental Services
Limited

Rentokil Pest Control

Auckland Regional council

Marlborough District Council

Nelson City Council

Environment Bay of Plenty

Northland Regional council
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Appendix C: Controls
Commencement
1.

These controls apply to methyl bromide.

2.

Unless otherwise specified, the controls that applied to methyl bromide immediately before
this approval continue in effect until the expiry of 30 April 2011. The controls set out in
this Appendix take effect on 1 May 2011.

Application
1.

A person must not use methyl bromide otherwise than in accordance with these controls.

2.

A person may use methyl bromide for quarantine and pre-shipment purposes in accordance
with Tables Cl, C2 and C4.

3.

A person may use methyl bromide as a soll fumigant for the management and eradication
of potato WaIt at residential properties for quarantine purposes in accordance with Tables Cl ,
C3 and C4.

Table Cl:

Controls applicable to all QPS uses of methyl bromide

.HaZardOU!l
Regulations
"
":'
.Su~st~nceS·(Classesno5colitrols)
.' . . ' .
.,
. ..
.
..
.
.
.2001
~

"

,

-

,.
"

",

,'.

"

CodeFl

Reg 7

General test certification requirements for hazardous substance
locations

CodeF2

Reg 8

Resllictions on the carriage of flammable substances on passenger
service vehicles

CodeF3

Reg 55

General limits on flammable substances

CodeF5

Regs 58, 59

Requirements regarding hazardous allnosphere zones for class 2.1.1,
2.1.2 and 3.1 substances

CodeF6

Regs 60-70

Requirements to prevent unintended ignition of class 2.1.1,2.1.2 and
3.1 substances

CodeFll

Reg 76

Segregation of incompatible substances

Code F12

Regs 77

Requirement to establish a hazardous substance locations if
flammable substances are present

CodeF14

Reg 8]

Test certification requirements for facilities where class 2.1.], 2.1.2 or
3.1 substances are present

CodeFI6

Reg 83

Controls 011 transit depots where flammable substances are present

(

' ...
...

. J:IaillrM~s~Jlbs~c¢s,'( Cla~s~ 6, 8,'arta9~oIlttoIs) Regfllati(uis'*9pl., ,"
CodeT!

Regs 11-27

Lillliting exposure to toxic substances through the setting of
tolerable exposure lilllits (TELs)

Tolerable
exposure
limits

The following TEL.it values apply to methyl bromide:
TEL.ir
ppm

1 hour
24 hour
Chronic (anuual
average)
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Variation

Under s77A, the control imposed by regulation 27 is replaced by the
following control:
27 Prohibition on nse of methyl bromide in excess of tolerable
eXllosure limit
A person in charge of a site and a person who nses methyl
bromide must ensure that methyl bromide is used in a manner that
does not result in a concentration of methyl bl"Omide, in air at the
boundary of the buffer zone, that exceeds the TEL... values.

CodeT2

Code T3,E5

CodeT4

Regs 29, 30

Controlling exposure in places of work through the setting of WESs.

Workplace
exposure
standards

Under section 77B, the Authority adopts as a workplace exposure
standard [or methyl bromide the values specified in the document
described in "Workplace Exposure Standards and Biological
Exposure Indices Effective 2010" published by the Department of
Labour, September 2010, ISBN 978-0-478-36002-8. Also available
at www.osh.dol.govt.nzlorder/catalogue/pdf/wes2010.pdf.

Regs 5,6

Requirements for record keeping

Variation

Under section 77 A, the controls imposed by regulations 5 and 6 are
replaced by additional control 2.

Reg 7

Requirements for equipment used to handle substances

CodeT5

Reg 8

Requirements for protective clothing and equipment

CodeT6,E7

Reg 9

Approved handler/security requirements

Variation

The following control9A is in addition to the requirements imposed
by regulation 9:
9A Exception to approved handler requirement for
transportation of methyl bromide
(I) Regulation 9 is deemed to be complied with if(a) in the case of methyl bromide being transported on land,(i) if by rail, the person who drives the rail vehicle that is
transporting the methyl hromide is fully trained in
accordance with the approved safety system for the time
being approved under section 6D of the Transport Services
Licensing Act 1989; and

(

(b)

(ii) in every other case, the person who drives, loads, and
unloads the vehicle that is transporting the methyl bromide
has a current dangerous goods endorsement on his or her
driver licence; and
(iii) in all cases, Land Transport Rule: Dangerous Goods 2005
(Rule 45001) is complied with; or
in the case of methyl bromide being transported by sea, one of
the following is complied with:
(i) Maritime Rules: PaLt 24A - Carriage of Cargoes Dangerous Goods; or
(ii) Iuternational Maritime Dangerous Goods Code.

CodeT7

Reg 10

Restrictions on the carriage of toxic or corrosive substances on
passenger service vehicles

CodeEl

Regs 32-45

Limiting exposure to ecotox.ic substances through the setting of
environmental exposure limits (EELs).
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Vruiation

The default EELs given under regulation 32 of the Hazruodous
Substances (Classes 6, 8, and 9 controls) Regulations are deletedo No
EELs are set for methyl bromide under section 77B
0

CodeE2

Regs 46 -48

Restrictions on use of substances in application areas

CodeE3

Reg 49

Use of substances ecotoxic to terrestrial invertebrates

CodeE6

Reg 7

Requirements for equipment used to handle substances

Hazardous Substances (Disposal) ReglllatioJls 2001

.'

CodeD2

Reg 6

Disposal requirement~ for flammable substances

CodeD4

Reg 8

Disposal requirements for toxic and corrosive substances

CodeD5

Reg 9

Disposal requirements for ecotoxic substances

CodeD6

Reg 10

Disposal requirements for packages

CodeD7

Regs 11, 12

Information requirements for manufacturers, importers and
suppliers, and persons in charge

CodeD8

Rcgs 13,14

Documentation requirements for manufacturers, importers and
suppliers, and persons in charge

o'lIa~ardous S~]}st!lDces(PersomielQ~alifi~tron$J~¢glllati6Ds2001
CodeARl

Regs4-6

.n~zardolis Stib~hlJ.lces.(Tra:ck!ngJReIDilatfoJlS 2001
CodeTRl

Regs 4(1), 5, 6

,

....

Approved Handler requirements (including test certificate and
qualificalion requirements)
,"

"

General tracking requirements

,

Hazardous Su~s'tances(Enier~~hcy Maria'ge111~T!t)*egu1atjQJls2!1111 .
CodeEMl

Regs 6, 7,911

(

"

'.

Levell information requirements for suppliers and persons in
charge

CodeEM2

Reg 8(a)

Information requirements for corrosive substances

CodeEM6

Reg 8Ce)

Information requirements for toxic substances

CodeEM7

Reg 8(t)

Information requirements for ecotoxic substances

CodeEM8

Regs 12-16,
18-20

Level 2 information requirements for suppliers and persons in
charge

CodeEM9

Reg 17

Additional information requirements for flammable and oxidising
substances and organic peroxides

Code EM 10

Regs 21-24

Fire extinguisher requirements

Code EMIl

Regs 25 -34

Level 3 emergency management requirements: duties of person in
charge, emergency response plans

CodeEM13

Reg 42

Level 3 emergency management requirements: signage

'I:f~:zard~.Js~~bst~tes:(Ioqe#¥ibitiQnlll~g;I1~tio~S3001 ".
Codell

.

0

"

,,'

/

T.;

...~... ' ..

Regs 6, 7, 3235,36(1) - (7)

Identification requirements, duties of persons in charge,
accessibility, comprehensibility, clality and durability

Val°jation

Under section 77 A, the controls imposed by regs 34(1), (2), and
(4), and regs 35(1), (3) and (5) are varied and added to by clause
12 in Table 2 and clause 6 in Table 3
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Code 12

Reg 8

Priority identifiers for COlTosive substances

Code 13

Reg9

Priority identifiers for ecotoxic substances

Code 15

Reg 11

Priority identifiers for flammable substances

CodeI8

Reg 14

Priority identifiers for toxic substances

Code 19

Reg 18

Secondary identifiers for all hazardous substances

CodeIlO

Reg 19

Secondary identifiers for corrosive substances

Code III

Reg 20

Secondary identifiers for ecotoxic substances

CodeI13

Reg 22

Secondary identifiers for flalmnable substances

CodeI16

Reg 25

Secondmy identifiers for toxic snbstances

Codell7

Reg 26

Use of generic names

CodeI18

Reg 27

Requirements for using concentration ranges

CodeIl9

Regs 29- 31

Additional information requirements, including situations where
substances m'e in multiple packaging

CodeI20

Reg 36(8)

Durability of information for class 6.1 substances

Code 121

Regs 37-39,4750

General documentation requirements

Code 122

Reg 40

Specific documentation requirements for corrosive substances

Code 123

Reg 41

Specific documentation requirements for ecotoxic substances

Code 125

Reg 43

Specific documentation requirements for flarnmable substances

Code 128

Reg 46

Specific documentation requirements for toxic substances

Code 129

Regs 51, 52

Signage requirements

CodeI30

Reg 53

Advertising corrosive and toxic substances

HailirdousSiIbs.tafic~ (C~i11iU'~!fSea;.Gases)Regujl\tiiJ!IS2~1l4 .
The Hazardous Substance (Compressed Gases) Regulations 2004
prescribe a number of controls relating to compressed gases and
gas cylinders

CodeCG

(

'Ha,zai--do~s~ubStfnu:~(TankWa~iln a~aTr;tirsJ.lortal:ije.C\)lltllin~l"s)'Re~l~tioM200.4•... -~

"

The requirements imposed as controls from the Hazardous
Substmlces (Tank Wagons and Transportable Containers)
Regulations 2004 are deleted
, ':'
.'.'
':
.' Ci)'ntrol~e(l:sul.Jstan~eSji~ence.·.
,.-: c ' . 'c, . ,;' . ......: ..."<'
,-: :'
CodeTW

Variation

,

..

"

;.

'

,

0"'

..

'

Licence required
(1)
Subject to (2) and (3), a persoll must not possess methyl bromide unless that persoll has a valid licence
for methyl bromide issued pursuant to section 95B of the HSNO Act.
A person (person A) may possess methyl bromide without the licence required by (1) if(2)
(a)
another person (Person B) has such a licence and is present and available i1mnediately to
Person A; or
(b)
Person A complies with (3).
(3)
A person transporting methyl bromide may possess the substance without the licence required by (1)
if:
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(a)

in the case of methyl bromide being transported on land,(i)

by rail, the persall who drives the rail vehicle that is transporting the methyl
bromide is fully trained in accordance with tbe approved safety system for the time
being approved under section 6D of the Transport Setvices Licensing Act 1989; or

in every other case, the person who drives, loads, and unloads the vehicle that is
transporting the methyl bromide has a current dangerous goods endorsement on his
or her dtiver licence; and
in all cases, Land Transport Rule: Dangerous Goods 2005 (Rule 45001) is complied
(iii)
with; or
in the case of methyl bromide being transported by sea, one of the following is complied
with:
(i)
Maritime Rules: Part 24A - CalTiage of Cargoes - Dangerous Goods; or
(ii)

(b)

(ii)

International Maritime Dangerous Goods Code.

ControlS rel~ti~g to theacIve):st;effect$ of ~runtepdeclignition
Code
GN35A

Schedule
10

,','

",

'

"

The controls set out in Schedule 10 of the Hazardous Substances (Dangerous
Goods and Scheduled Toxic Substances) Transfer Notice 2004 apply to
methyl bromide.
Clause 1. This clause applies to methyl bromide as if !he words "Schedule
1 provided !hat for !he purposes of this Schedule, low flashpoint diesel (low
flash domestic healing oil and alpine diesel) shall be deemed to have a
flammable classification of 3.1D" was replaced by:

Variation

"methyl bromide".
Table C2:

Ci~usc

Additional controls for the QPS (other than soil fumigation) of methyl bromide

,'COIlb-ol' tles~ription

"

~

:

'

Restriction on fumigation

I.

A person may only apply methyl bromide into an enclosed space.
Collecting data

2.

(I)

(2)

A person who uses methyl bromide must ensure that accurate records are kept of
the data specified in clauses 2(2) to 2(4) for each application.
Where recapture technology is used, the:
(a)

(

date and time of each apillication and recapture;

(b)

location where the methyl bromide was applied and recaptured;

(c)

amount of methyl bromide applied and recaptured;

(d)

type of enclosed space to which the methyl bromide was applied;

(e)

capacity of the enclosed space; and

name of the person using methyl bromide and the physical address of their
place of work.
Where recapture technology is not used, the: (a)
date and time of each application and ventilation;
(f)

(3)

(b)
(c)
(d)
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(4)

(5)

3.

(e)

type of enclosed space to which the methyl bromide was applied;

(f)

capacity of the enclosed space;

(g)

name of the person using methyl bromide and the physical address of their
place of work;

(h)

for each monitoring location, exposure levels; and

(i)

for each monitoring location, the type and location of the monitoring
equipment used to record the exposure levels.

For each discharge of methyl bromide, the:
(a)

date and time of each discharge;

(b)

approximate amount of methyl bromide discharged;

(c)

location where the methyl bromide was discharged;

(d)

approximate wind speed and direction at the location when the discllarge
occurred;

(e)

where the discharge occurred from;

(f)

the reason wby the discharge occurred;

(g)

capacity of the enclosed space; and

(h)

name of the person usillg methyl bromide and the physical address of their
place of work.

The data required to be recorded by clause 2, must be recorded every 3 minutes from
the start of ventilation until the exposure level is below 0.05 ppm for at least:
(a)

15 minutes, where 7 kg or more of methyl bromide is applied in a one
hour period; or

(b)

3 minutes where less than 7 kg of methyl bromide is applied in a olle honr
period.

1 hour and 24 hour exposure levels
(1)

The person in charge of the site must, for each monitoring location, keep a record
of the following information for every ventilation:

1 hour exposUl'e level; and
24 hour exposure level.
(2)

(
4.

The person in charge of the site must notify Department of Labour and the relevant
Medical Officer of Health as soon as practicable, but within 5 working days, if
either the:
(a)

1 hour exposure level exceeds the 1 hour TELair value for methyl
bromide; or

(b)

24 hour exposure level exceeds the 24 hour TELair value for methyl
bromide.

Rccord kecping
The records required by clauses 2 and 3 must be kept for not less Ihan 7 years after the date
that the fnmigations to which they relate occurred and be available for inspection.

5.

Annual monitoring report
(1)

The person in charge of a site where more than the rcporting threshold set out in
clause 5(2) is applied must produce an annual monitoring report.

(2)

The reporting threshold is 500 kg or more of methyl bromide in one calendar year
at a site.

(3)

Methyl bromide that is recaptured using recapture technology does 1Iot count
towards the reporting threshold set out in clause 5(2).

(4)

The annual monitoring report shall contain the following information in respect of
the calendar year:
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(5)

6.

(a)

the number of fumigations using methyl bromide calTied out at the site;

(b)

the total amount of methyl bromide applied at the site;

(c)

the types of enclosed spaces to which methyl bromide has been applied;

(d)

the types of equipment used to carry out the monitoring of methyl
bromide;

(e)

the annual exposure level;

(f)

approximate total aJUount of methyl bromide discharged;

(g)

number of notifications made in accordance with clause 3(2), identified by
each monitoring location;

(h)

how lllany times the exposure levels exceeded the TELair value;

(i)

if a breach of a TELair value has occurred, an 'outline of what risk
mitigation measures have been or are being pnt in place; and

(j)

any accidents or other issues related to non-compliance with any of the
controls under this approval.

The person in charge of the site must provide the annual monitoring report to
ERMA New Zealand, Department of Labour, and the relevant Medical Officer of
Health by 30 June of the following year.

Minimum buffer zones
(l)

The person iII charge of a site must set a buffer zone for each fumigation. The
buffer zone must be equal to or greater tban the following distances:
Usc

Ship's hold (1000 kg or more of methyl bromide
applied per site in any 24 hour period)

(

7.

MinimUl" buffer zones (in
metres)
100

Ship's hold Oess thunlOOO kgmethyJ bromide
applied per site in any 24 hour period)

50

Fumigation under sheets

50

Containers (tolal volume of 77 Jll3 or more in any 60
minule period)
Containers (total volume of less than 77 m3 in any 60
minute period)

25
10

(2)

Subject to clause 6(3), the person in charge of the site and any person who uses
methyl bromide must ensure that non-occupational bystanders are not in the
buffer zone during !be bnffer zone period.

(3)

Where a bnffer zonc extends over water, the person in charge of the site and any
person who nses methyl bromide milst take all practicable steps to ensure that the
water is monitored and, if a non-occupational bystander enters the buffer zone,
that the bystander moves out of the buffer zone as soon as practicable.

(4)

The requirement to comply with the buffer zone distances required by clause 6(1)
does not apply to a person in charge of a site who complies with a relevant code of
practice approved under section 78 of the HSNO Act.

(5)

The requirement to comply with the buffer zone distances required by clause 6(1)
does not apply to a fumigation where recapture tecImology is used.

(6)

A person must not use methyl bromide within 25 metres of any sensitive site.

Site must be secured
Fumigation may only be c3!Tied out in a place that is secured against ready access by
unauthorised persons.

8.
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9.

(1)

A person must not move a container during fumigation.

(2)

However, a person may move a container duling fumigation from a:
(a)

whalf to a ship tllat is berthed at that wharf; or

(b)

ship to a whalfwhere that ship is belihed.

Container must be gas tight
A person may not apply methyl bromide in a container unless:
(a)
the container is in good repair and capable of being securely closed; and

(b)
10.

fue container does not leak at any of the temperatures and/or pressures to
which the container will be made subject.

Requirements for sheets

A person must not apply methyl bromide under sheets unless the sheet is:
(a)

11.

in good repair without tears, lips or visible holes; and

(b)

made secure against likely weather conditions at the site; and

(e)

sealed with a border that is filled with heavy mateIial.

Notification ofintended fumigation
(1)

A person who applies methyl bromide must notify in writing the relevant persons
(specified in the table) of the intention to carry out fumigation at least 24 hours
pdor to applying the methyl bromide.

Type of appJiea tion
Ship's hold

Sheets

Container

(

Relevant persojls to be notified
•

The nearest communications centre of the
New Zealand Fire Service; and

•

Person in charge of the site.

•

The nearest communications centre of the
New Zealand Fire Service; and

•

Person in charge of the site.

•

Person in charge of the site.

(2)

A person who applies methyl bromide must also notify the occupants of each
property within 25 metres of the site to be fumigated at least 24 hours plior to
applying the methyl bromide.

(3)

Where a marae is adjacent to a site to be fumigated, the person who applies methyl
bromide must make appropliate notification arrangements with local Maori;

(4)

However, notification of the persons specified in clauses 11(1) and 11(2) may be
less than 24 hours if the fnmigation is urgent for a reason or reasons relating to
public health or biosecurity.

(5)

A person who intends to apply more than 100 kg of methyl bromide in a 24 hour
period must notify the occupauts of each property, including moored boats, within
100 m of the site at least 24 hours prior to applying the methyl bromide.

(6)

At the end of the buffer zone period the person who applied the methyl bromide
must notify every person required to be notified under clauses 11(1) to 11(4) that
fumigation is complete.

(7)

The requirement to notify persons under clauses 11 (l) to 11 (6) is met if the:
(a)

fumigation is carried out at the site all a weekly basis; 3lld

(b)

the relevant persolls are notified of the intention to carry out regular
fumigations at the site initially 3lld then again annually setting out:
(i)

where the fumigation occurs;

(ii)

the time at which ventilation normally occurs (if tllis can be
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specified);

(8)
12.

(Hi)

the expected frequency of fumigation; and

(iv)

any likely seasonal trends.

Clauses 11(2), (3), (5) and (6) do not apply to a fumigation when recapture
technology is used.
__ ~_ :.: - --{ Deleted: Signage

• Fumi,gatioll warning Clq,,!-se 12 title: amend..ed 011 JUlie 20111ll1del' section 67£). _______
(1)~ l)erson who alIDlies methyl bromide mUSl ensure that persons aJ211fOaching the buffer
zone are warned that a methyl bromide fumigation is taking Jllace.
(lA)

For those galis of a buffer zone that extend over land, the warnlllQ. reguired by
clause 12(1) Blllst be Jl['Qvided by disgJaying a sion that cOlllplies with clause 12(2')
at every point of access to lhe buffer zone.

( lB)

For those narts of a buffer zone [liat extend over water, the 'warning reguired by
clause 12(1) mUSl be able to be readily seen by a llerson alll,!fOachillg the buffer
zone from a seaward direction including during the hOUTS of darkness.

Deleted: 'II
Deleted: A person who applies methyl
bromide must ensure that signs are
displayed at every point of access to the
buffer zone.

Clause} 2 (11: amended 011 .Iulle 20]] ullder section 67A.

____ - -( Deleted: required by clause 12(1)

(2) The slgns,ffiu§t __________________________________________
(a) state that fumigation is being carried outj and
(b) state that methyl bromide Is being used; and
(c) state that methyl bromide is toxic to humans; and
(d) describe the general type of hazard associated with methyl bromide; and
(e) describe the precautions necessary to prevent unintended Ignition of methyl
bromide; and
(f) comply with regulation 34(1), (2), and (4), and regulation 35(1), (3), and (5) of
the Hazardous Substances (Identification) Regulations 2001, but as if the distances
referred to In regulation 35(3) were a distance of not less than 10 metres; and
(g) identify the person in ch<lrge of the site and the person using methyl
bromide and provide sufficient information to enable the persons to be contacted
during normal business hours; and
(h) state the date on which the fumigation commenced; and
(I) be illuminated during the hours of darkness; and
(j) be able to be readily seen by a person approaching the buffer zon~ _______

Deleted: , Including, when applicable,
persons approaching from a seaward
direction.

Clau.\'e 12 (21: amellded 011 June 2011 WideI' section 67A.
(3)
,f;, gerson who a[;!gJi~5 ~~thlll br~n.:!ide mu~t ~nsyt:.e that ghllsical warf!lf!gs that are _
used to comglv with clause 12(1) are removed at the end of the buffer zone period.

(

Clause 12 (31: amended oll.lime 2071 ullder seclioll 67A.

13.

Requirement for recapture technology

1.

Clause 13(2) takes effect 10 years after the date of this approval.

(2)

A person must not apply methyl bromide unless recapture technology is used.

(3)

A person who applied methyl bromide in the preceding calendar year must provide
a report to ERMA New Zealand by 30 June each year setting out that person's
progress in introducing recapture teclinology.

Specific controls for use of methyl bromide in soil fumigation for potato wart

Table C3:
Clause

(1)

Specific controls for use of methyl brolilid~ in soil fumigation for potato wart
Authorised person
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A person must not apply methyl bromide to fumigate soil for potato wart unless they are an
authorised person or a person working under the direct supervision of an authorised person.
2.

Maximum application rate
A person must not apply more than 380 grams of methyl bromide per square metre of soil.

3.

4.

Sheets
(1)

A person must only apply methyl bromide to soil that is covered by a sheet.

(2)

The authorised persoll who applied or supervised the application of methyl bromide
must ensure that:
(a)

the sheet remains in place for at least 24 hours after methyl bromide is applied;
and

(b)

where more than one sheet is used, adjacent sheets must overlap by a minimum of
50 millimetre.~ and be securely bonded; and

(c)

the sheet is secme against likely weather conditions at the site; and

(d)

the sheet is sealed with a border trench that is filled with heavy material; and

(e)

the sheet is removed by slowly rolling it off the fumigated soil.

Notification
(1)

A person who aplllies methyl bromide must notify the relevant Medical Officer of Health
and the nearest communications centre of the New Zealand Fire Service in writing at least
48 hours prior to applying methyl bromide.

(2)

A person who applies methyl bromide must also notify the occupant of every property
within 25 metre.~ of the site to be fumigated at least 24 hours prior to applying the methyl
bromide.

(3)

5.

A person who applies methyl bromide must notify the person in charge of each sensitive
site within 100 m of the site at least 48 hours prior to applying the methyl bromide.

Evacuation and access to site

A person who applies methyl bromide must ensure that no non-occupational bystander is at the
residential property from the time that methyl bromide is applied until either:

(

6.

(a)

24 hours after the sheet is removed; or

(b)

following the removal of the sheet, the time when the concentration of methyl
bromide measured at 30 cm above the u'eated soil has been less than 0.05 ppm
for a period of 15 minutes.

Signagc
(1)

A person who applies methyl bromide must ensure that signs are displayed at every point
of access to the area treated with methyl bromide.

(2)

The signs required by clause 6(1) must:
(a)

state that fumigation is being carried out; and

(b)

state that methyl bromide is being used; and

(c)

state that methyl bromide is toxic to humans; and

(d)

describe the general type of hazard associated with methyl bromide; and

(e)

describe the precautions necessary to prevent unintended ignition of methyl
bromide; and

(f)

comply with regulation 34(1), (2), and (4). and regulation 35(1), (3). and (5) of the
Hazardous Substances (Identification) Regulations 2001, but as ifthe distances
referred to in regulation 35(3) were a distance of not less than 10 meters; and

(g)

identify the authorised person and provide sufficient information to enable the
person to be contacted during normal busine.% hours; and
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(h)
(i)
U)

state the date on which the fumigation commenced; and
be illuminated during the honrs of darkness; and
be able to be readily seen by a person approaching the area treated with methyl
bromide.
The signs required by clause 6(1) may be removed:
(a)
24 hours after the sheet is removed; or
(b)
when the concentration of methyl bromide measured at 30 cm above the treated
soil has been less than 0.05 ppm for a period of 15 minutes.

(3)

Table C4:

Interpretation

1 hour exposure level means the average exposure level for each 60 minute time period from the start
of ventilation Ulltil the end of the buffer zone lleriod.
It

(

24 hour exposure level means the average exposure level for each 24 hour time period from the start of
ventilation until the end of the buffer zone period.
Annual exposure level means the total 24 hour exposure level recorded over a calendar year and
avemged over 365 days.
Apply, applied, and application include injecting methyl bromide into an enclosed space.
Authorised person 11leans a persou with a relevant appointment as an authorised person under s 103 of
the Biosecurity Act 1993.
Buffer zqne means an area extending outward in all directions from the perimeter of each enclosed
space being fumigated to the relevant distance specified in the clause 6(1) of Table 2.
Buffer zone period means the period of time starting when methyl bromide is fll'st appHed to
an enclosed space and lasts until the data required by clause 2 of Table 2 is no longer required
to be recorded.
Container means auything used to contain methyl bromide during fumigation except a:

1. ship's hold; aud
2. sheet.
Discharge meaus the unintentional release of methyl bromide into open air.

(

Enclosed space means a:

1. container; aud
2. sheet; and

3. ship's hold.
Exposure level means the concentration of methyl bromide in the airrecorded at the
monitoring location.
Fumigation means the application aud ventilation of methyl bromide for the purpose of
destruction of rodents, pests, or other plant or animal organisms or fungi.
Location means where on the site the fumigation is occuning (recorded as either New Zealand
Mapping Series grid references or on a map with a resolution of at least 1: 10000).
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Methyl bromide means a gas containing 1000 glkg methyl bromide.
Monitoring location means the point on land at the edge of the buffer zone that is in the most
downwind direction from the enclosed space being ventilated.
Non-occupational bystander means any person who is not employed to work at the site where
the fumigation is occuning.
'Person in charge, in relation to a site where fumigation is or is intended to be canied out,
means a person who is-

1. the owner, lessee, sublessee, occupier, or persall in possession of the site, or any parl of it; or

2. any other person who, at the relevant time, is in effective control or possession of the
relevant pIDt of the site.
Recapture technology means a system that mitigates methyl bromide emissions from
fumigation enclosures such that the residual level of methyl bromide in the enclosed space is
less than the Worker Exposure Standard set under section 77B.
Sensitive site means a place where members of the public ID'e likely to be present and are unable
to readily evacuate themselves, such as a school, playground, early childhood centre, plison,
hospital or long-term care facility.
Sheet means a heavy duty polyethylene cover which is:

1. gas-proof;

2. water-proof; and
3. non-permeable.
Site means:
Where the methyl bromide is used:

1.

2.

3.

4.

an area of land wbich is:
(a)

cornpdsed of a single allotment, or other legally defIned parcel of land and held in a siugle certifIcate
of title; or

(b)

complised of a single allotment or legally defIned parcel of land for which a separate certificate of
title could be issued without further consent of the Council, being in any ca~e the smaller of land area
i) or ii); or

an area of land which is comprised of two or more adjoining legally defined parcels of land held together in
one certificate of title in such a way that the lots cannot be dealt with separately without prior consent of tile
Council; or
an area of land which is comprised of two or more adjoining certifIcates of title where such titles are:
(a)

subject to a condition imposed under section 37 of the Building Act or section 240 Resource
Management Act 1991; or

(b)

held together in such a way that tiley cannot be dealt with separately without the prior consent of the
Council; and

in the case of land subdivided under the cross lease or company lease systems (other than strata titles). site
shall mean an area of land containing:
(a)

a building or buildings for residential or business purposes with any accessory building. plus any land
exclusively restricted to the users of that building; or
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(b)

5.

a remaining share or shares in the fee simple creating a vacant part of the whole for future cross lease
or company lease purposes; and

in the case of land suhdivided under the Unit Titles Act 1972 (other than strata titles), site shall mean an area
of land containing a principal unit or proposed unir on a unit plan together with its accessory units;
(a)

in the case of strata titles, site shall mean the underlying certificate of title.s, immediately prior to
subdivision; and

(b)

in the case of an activity that occupies more than one adjoining allotment, whether held in single legal
title or multiple titles, for the purpose of compliance with any rules that specify a level of effect at the
boundary or that specify capacities or discharge quantities, then the. site shall be the total area of land
occupied by that activity, and boundary shall be the boundary around that area ofland. "Adjoining"
(in the context of this definition) includes othelwise contiguous allotments which are straddled by a
vehicle access or a legal road.

Use includes applying, discharging, and ventilating methyl bromide.
(

II

Ventilate and Ventilation mean the release of methyl bromide into the atmosphere.

"
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Appendix D: Qualitative descriptors for risk/benefit
assessment

01

I
(I

"

Assessing risks, costs and benefits qualitatively

This section describes how ERMA New Zealand addresses the qualitative assessment of risks,
costs and benefits. Risks and benefits are assessed by estimating the magnitude and nature of the
possible effects and the likelihood of their OCCUlTence. For each effect, the combination of these
two components detelmines the level of the risk associated with that effect, which is a two
dimensional concept. Because of lack of data, risks are often presented as singular results. In
reality, they are better represented by 'families' of data which link probability with different
levels of outcome (magnitude).

02

Describing the magnitude of effect

The magnitude of effect is described in temlS of the element that might be affected. The
qualitative descriptors for magnitude of effect are surrogate measures that should be used to
gauge the end effect or the 'what if element. Tables 1 and 2 contain generic descriptors for
magnitude of adverse and beneficial effect. These descriptors are examples only, and their
generic nature means that it may be difficult to use them in some particular circumstances. They
are included here to illustrate how qualitative tables may be used to represent levels of adverse
and beneficial effect.
The sample qualitative descliptors for effects on the market economy listed in the ERMA New
Zealand technical guide to decision making28 include representative numbers. These 'economic'
descliptors were developed plior to the publication of the technical guide on identification and
assessment of effects on the market economy,29 which refines the approach that ERMA New
Zealand applies to identifying and assessing economic effects. These numbers do not align well
with the qualitative descdptors ill the other categodes (effects on the environment, effects on
human health, and effects on society and communities), as they relate more to an event than an
effect. In partiCUlar the numbers are unclear about how they take account of time (are they
annual, or over the life of the activity) and they do not have a local, regional or national context.
ERMA New Zealand has adopted a revised set of qualitative descriptors for the magnitude of
effect on the market economy, as shown below.
Table Dl: Magnitude of adverse effects (risks and costs)
Descriptor Examples of descriptions -.Adverse
Minimal

Mild reversible short term adverse health effects to individuals in highly localised area

ERMA New Zealand. 2004. Decisioll Makillg: A Technical GlIide to Identifying, Assessillg alld Rvaiuating Risks,
Costs and Bene/its, ER-TG-05-01. Wellington: Environmental Risk Management Authority.

2.'1

29 ERMA New Zealand. 2005. Assessment of Ecollomic Risks, Costs and Bell~/its: COllsideratioll of Tmpacts
Market Economy, ER-TG-06-01. Wellington: Environmental Risk Management Authority.
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Highly localised and contained environmental impact, affecting a few (less than ten)
. individuals members of communities of flora or fauna, no discernible ecosystem impact
LocaVregional short-term adverse economic effects on small organisations (businesses,
individuals), temporary job losses
No social disruption
Minor

Mild reversible short term adverse health effects to identified and isolated groups
Localised and contained reversible environmental impact, some local plant or animal
communities temporarily damaged, no discernible ecosystem impact or species damage
Regional adverse economic effects on small organisations (businesses, individuals) lasting
less than six months, temporary job losses
Potential social disruption (community placed on alert)

Moderate

(

Minor irreversible health effects to individuals and/or reversible medium term adverse
health effects to larger (but surrounding) community (requiring hospitalisation)
Measurable long term damage to local plant and animal communities, but no obvious
spread beyond defined boundaries, medium term individual ecosystem damage, no species
damage
Medium term (one to five years) regional adverse economic effects with some national
implications, medium term job losses
Some social disruption (e.g. people delayed)

Major

Significant irreversible adverse health effects affecting individuals and requiring
hospitalisation and/or reversible adverse health effects reaching beyond the immediate
community
Long term/ilTeversible damage to localised ecosystem but no species loss
Measurable adverse effect on GDP, some long-term (more than five years) job losses
Social disruption to surrounding community, including some evacuations

Massive

Significant irreversible adverse health effects reaching beyond the i1l11l1ediate community
and/or deaths
Extensive irreversible ecosystem damage, including species loss
Significant on-going adverse effect on GDP, long-term job losses on a national basis
Major social disruption with entire surrounding area evacnated and impacts 011 wider
community

Table D2: Magnitude of positive effects (benefits)
Descriptor

Examples of descriptions - Positive

Minimal

Mild short-term positive health effects to individuals ill highly localised area
Highly localised and contained environmental impact, affecting a few (less than 10)
individuals members of communities of flora or fauna, no discernible ecosystem impact
Locallregional short-term positive economic effects on small organisations (businesses,
illdividuals), temporary job creation
No social effect

Minor

Mild short-term positive health effects to identified and isolated groups
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Localised and contained positive environmental impact, no discernible ecosystem impact
Regional positive economic effects on small organisations (businesses, individuals) lasting
less than six months, temporary job creation
Minor localised community benefit
Moderate

Minor health benefits to individuals and/or medium term health inlpacts on larger (but
surrounding) community and health status groups
Measmable benefit to localised plant and animal communities expected to pertain to
medium term
Medium term (one to five years) regional positive economic effects with some national
implications, medium term job creation
Local community and some individuals beyond immediate community receive social
benefit.

((

Major

Significant positive health effects to localised community and specific groups in wider
community
Long-term benefit to localised ecosystem(s)
Measurable positive effect on GDP, some long-term (more than five years) job creation
Substantial social benefit to surrounding community, and individuals in wider comnumity.

Massive

Significant long term positive health effects to the wider community
Long-term, wide spread benefits to species and/or ecosystems
Significant on-going effect positive on GDP, long-term job creation on a national basis
Major social benefit affecting wider community

D3

Determining the likelihood of the end effect

Likelihood in dlis context applies to fue composite likelihood of fue end effect, and not eifuer to
the initiating event, or anyone of dle intennedialY events. It includes:

(~

•

fue concept of an initiating event (triggering fue hazard), and

•

the exposure pathway that linb the source Quzard) and the area of impact (public healfu,
environment, economy, or community).

Thus, the likelihood is not the likelihood of an organism escaping, or the frequency of accidents
for trucks containing hazardous substances, but the likelihood of the specified adverse effect30
resulting from fuat initiating event. It will be a combination of fue likelihood of dle initiating
event and several intelmedialY likeJihoods31 • The best way to detennine dIe likelihood is to
specify and analyse the complete pafuway from source to impact.
Likelihood may be expressed as a frequency or a probability. While frequency is often
expressed as a number of events wifuin a given time period, it may also be expressed as the

30 TIle specified effect refers to scenarios established in order to establish the representative risk, and may be as
specific as x people suffedng adverse health effects, or y% of a bird popUlation heing adversely affected. The risks
included in the analYSis may he those related to a single scenario, or may he defined as a combination of several
scenarios.
31

Qualitative event tree analysis may be a useful way of ensuring that all aspects are included.
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number of events per head of (exposed) population. As a probability, the likelihood is
dimensionless and refers to the number of events of interest divided by the total number of
events (range 0-1).
Table D3: Likelihood
Descriptor

Description

Highly improbable

Almost certainly not occurring but cannot be totally ruled out

Very unlikely

Considered only to occur in very unusual circumstances

Unlikely
(occasional)

Could occur, but is not expected to occur under normal operating conditions

Likely

A good chance that it may occur under normal operating conditions

Highly likely

Almost certain, or expected to occur if all conditions met

04

Using magnitude and likelihood to construct risk

Using the magnitude and likelihood tables a mattix representing a level ofrisk can be
constructed (Table 04).
Table D4: Level of risk
Magnitude of effect
Minimal

Minor

Moderate

Major

Massive

A

A

A

B

B

VelY unlikely

A

A

B

B

C

Unlikely

A

B

B

C

C

Likely

B

B

C

C

D

Highly likely

B

C

C

D

D

Lil{elihood
Highly improbable

The level of risklbenefit can be assigned as follows in Table D5.
Table D5: Assignment of level of risk/benefit

A

Negligible

B

Low

C

Medium

D

High
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Appendix E: Abbreviations and acronyms
ACVMAct

Agdcultural Compounds and Veterinary Medicines Act 1996

CSL

controlled substance licence

CUE

critical use exemption

DOL

Department of Labour

EELS

environmental exposure limits

HSNOAct

Hazardous Substances and New Organisms Act] 996

ISO

International Organization for Standardization

LOAEL

lowest observable adverse effect level

MAFBNZ

Ministry of Agricultnre and Forestry (MAF) BiosecUlity
New Zealand

NOAEL

no-observed adverse effect level

NZFPIA

New Zealand Fresh Produce Importer Association

OEHHA

Office of the Environmental Health Hazard Assessment

PEL

pelmissable exposure limit

Pills

photoionisation detectors

PMANZ

Pest Management Association of New Zealand

QPS

quarantine on pre-shipment

RMA

Resource Management Act 1991

RPE

respiratory protective equipment

STIMBR

Stakeholders in Methyl Bromide Reduction

TEL

tolerable exposure level

UV

ultra violet

WES

workplace exposure standard

(
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sEFORE THE ENVIRONMENT COURT
AT AUCKLAND

IN THE MATTER

ENV-2016-AKL-000055

of the Resource Management Act 1991
(“RMA” or “the Act”)

AND
IN THE MATTER
of an appeal under section 120 of the RMA of a
decision on an application by ENVIROFUME
LIMITED (previously Urlich Milne Lawyers) to BAY
OF PLENTY REGIONAL COUNCIL for a discharge
to air permit for methyl bromide
BETWEEN

ENVIROFUME LIMITED
Appellant

AND

BAY OF PLENTY REGIONAL COUNCIL
Respondent

STATEMENT OF EVIDENCE OF DR DAVID MCLEAN FOR
STEFFAN BROWNING

Introduction
1. My name is Dr David John McLean.
2. I present this evidence on behalf of Steffan Browning as a party to the appeal
by Envirofume Limited (Envirofume).
Qualifications and experience
3. I am a Senior Research Fellow at the Centre for Public Health Research at
Massey University with considerable experience in occupational exposure
assessment and occupational disease epidemiology. I have been involved in
studies of occupational cancer, respiratory disease and neurological
disorders, and also in international collaborative studies including the
INTERPHONE and INTEROCC studies, I have been the Principal Investigator
on recent population based case-control studies of leukaemia and lung cancer
conducted at CPHR, and currently on a similar case-control study of
occupational and environmental risk factors for motor neurone disease. I am a
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member of the Occupational Health Advisory Group to the Board of WorkSafe
New Zealand and is also the New Zealand National Secretary of the
International Commission on Occupational Health.
Code of Conduct
4. I have read the Expert Witness Code of Conduct set out in the Environment
Court's Practice Note 2014 and I agree to comply with it. I confirm that the
issues addressed in this statement of evidence are within my area of
expertise, except where I state I am relying on the specified evidence of
another person. I have not omitted to consider material facts known to me that
might alter or detract from my expressed opinion.
Evidence
5.

The acute effects of exposure to methyl bromide (MB) are well known(1), in
particular its neurotoxic effects (2), and in spite of the significant reduction in its
use since it was recognised as an ozone-depleting substance under the
Montreal Protocol there are still regular reports of severe acute illness and
even deaths resulting from its continued use as a fumigant (3,4). There is,
however, very little information available on chronic effects such as cancer or
neurodegenerative diseases because of a lack of epidemiological research.
Most of this type of research is conducted in occupational cohorts with clearly
characterised exposure; however there is less opportunity to identify exposed
groups of sufficient size now that its use is restricted to relatively few
fumigation workers.

6. One such study conducted by the US National Cancer Institute involves a
cohort of more than 50,000 pesticide applicators that has been followed from
1993 to 2007 to evaluate associations between specific agricultural chemicals
and cancer. This Agricultural Health Study has extremely good exposure
information based on questionnaires on lifetime pesticide use completed by all
study participants, and a recent paper reported on their analyses of workers
exposed to MB (5). A statistically significant elevated risk of stomach cancer
was observed in those with MB exposure, and most significantly there was a
clear dose-response relationship shown with the risk increasing with
increasing cumulative MB use. When compared with the reference group who
had not used MB, the risk increased (Relative Risk =1.42; 95% confidence
interval 0.51-3.95 and RR=3.13; 95% CI 1.25-7.80 for low and high
cumulative use, with a p value for trend of 0.02).
7. In an earlier analysis of the Agricultural Health Study data a significantly
increased risk of prostate cancer was observed (6), although this was no
longer apparent in the later follow-up study (5). However, a number of other
studies of both agricultural workers exposed to MB or the population living
adjacent to intensive agricultural areas where MB was used have all observed
excess risk of prostate cancer. The study of prostate cancer and ambient
pesticide exposure (7) used historical Pesticide Use Reporting data combined
with data from land use surveys to identify the exact location of specific crops
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on which MB was likely to be used with a Geographic Information System to
link the residential history of study participants with pesticide use within a
500m radius, and the adverse health outcomes observed in this population
provides evidence of the dispersion of MB from the location of its use and of
the exposure of nearby residents. These studies have been reviewed recently
(8) , and in a meta-analysis of the available studies assessed as being of good
quality the authors concluded that overall exposure to MB is associated with
an increased risk of prostate cancer (OR=1.2; 95% CI 0.98-1.49).
8. Information on any association between MB exposure and neurodegenerative
disorders is much less clear than that for the cancer; however as MB is a
known neurotoxin a link has been suggested. The Centre for Public Health
Research at Massey University has recently conducted a New Zealand
population-based case-control study of Motor Neurone Disease (MND),
funded by the Health Research Council (HRC 11/1041). While our results are
still being analysed we have found significant associations between work in
the agricultural sector, as a market farmer and crop grower, and as a fruit
grower or worker and MND with risk estimates ranging from 1.5 to 2.7. These
are the types of occupations in which soil fumigation with MB would have
occurred in the past. We have also analysed data from our questionnaires and
have found a very strong association between self-reported exposure to
“fumigants” and MND (OR= 2.77, 95% CI 1.47-5.25, p= 0.0017). We have not
yet written a paper outlining these results for publication in a scientific journal ,
which would be subjected to peer review prior to publication, however the
results have been presented at the Epidemiology in Occupational Health
Scientific Conference held in Barcelona in September 2016 and were
subjected to peer review prior to acceptance for presentation. These findings
are certainly not sufficient to prove causation, however they are relatively
strong and when combined with the cluster of cases that occurred at Port
Nelson they are suggestive of a problem with exposure to MB.
References
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Curriculum Vitae
1a. Personal details
Title
Full name
Dr
Present position
Organisation/Employer
Contact Address

Work telephone
Email
Personal website (if
applicable)

First name

Second name(s)

Family name

David
John
McLean
Senior Research Fellow
Centre for Public Health Research, Massey University
Private Box 756
Wellington
Post code 6140
64 4 979 3372
Mobile 021 521 261
d.j.mclean@massey.ac.nz
http://

1b. Academic qualifications
Year
Qualification
2003
PhD
1990
MSc (Applied)
1988
Diploma in Safety Mgmt
1978
BSc

Discipline
Epidemiology
Occupational Health Sciences
Occupational Hygiene
Biology

University
Massey
McGill
Massey
Victoria

1c. Professional positions held
Years
Position
2009–present Senior Research Fellow, CPHR, Massey University
2004–2009
Research Fellow CPHR, Massey University
2003–2004
Postdoctoral Research Fellow, International Agency for Research on
Cancer, Lyon, France
1999-2002
HRC Public Health Research Training Fellow, Wellington School of
Medicine and CPHR
1993–1999
Manager-Occupational Health, Carter Holt Harvey Wood Products
1995-1999
Guest Lecturer, Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences, Auckland
University
1991-1995
Lecturer Otago University Diploma in Occupational Medicine
1992-1993
Environmental Analyst, Ministry for the Environment, Wellington
1990-1991
Occupational Health Consultant
1983-1988
National Health and Safety Officer, New Zealand Engineers Union
1979-1983
Environmental Health Officer, Ministry of Health
1d. Present research/professional speciality
My primary research interests are Occupational and Environmental Epidemiology
and Exposure Assessment.
1e. Total years research experience

13 years since PhD
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1f. Professional distinctions and memberships (including honours, prizes,
scholarships, boards or governance roles, etc)
2016
Member of the WHO International Agency for Research on Cancer
Working Group: IARC Monographs on the Evaluation of Carcinogenic
Risks to Humans Volume 117: Pentachlorophenol and Some Related
Compounds.
2015-2017
National Secretary of the International Commission on Occupational
Health (ICOH)
2015-present Member of the International Scientific Committee, 25 th Epidemiology
in Occupational Health (EPICOH) conference, September 2016,
Barcelona, Spain.
2014-2015
Member of the International Scientific Committee for the International
Occupational Hygiene Association (IOHA) conference, London, April
2015
2014-present Member of the Occupational Health Advisory Group to the board of
Worksafe New Zealand
2013-2014
Member of the Scientific Committee, 24th Epidemiology in
Occupational Health (EPICOH) Conference, June 2014, Chicago, US.
2011-present Member of the New Zealand Government Interagency Committee on
the health effects of non-ionizing radiation
2009-2011
Member Working Group on Clinician Education - Australian Cancer
Council committee on Occupational and Environmental Cancer
2006-2009
Member Ministerial Advisory Panel on Work-related Gradual Process,
Disease or Infection, Accident Compensation Corporation
2006 - 2009
Member of the Massey University Human Ethics Committee
(MUHEC), Southern B
2008-present Member of the Epidemiology in Occupational Health (EPICOH)
Scientific Committee of the International Commission on Occupational
Health
2007-present Member of the International Commission on Occupational Health
2006-present Member of the International Epidemiological Association
2005-present Member of the American Conference of Governmental Industrial
Hygienists
2001-2007
Member of the New Zealand Occupational Cancer Panel,
Occupational Safety and Health (OSH), Department of Labour
2003-2004
Special Training Award - Postdoctoral Fellowship, International
Agency for Research on Cancer, Lyon, France
1999-2002
Health Research Council of New Zealand, Public Health Research
Training Fellowship in Epidemiology
2002-present Member of the Australasian Epidemiological Association
1996-present Member of the New Zealand Occupational Hygiene Society
1988-1989
Financial assistance grant awarded by the Accident Compensation
Corporation for postgraduate study at McGill University Montreal
1g. Total number of peer
reviewed publications and
patents

Journal
articles
38

Books, book
chapters, books
edited
N/A

Conference
proceedings

Patents

26

N/A
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2a. Research publications and dissemination
Peer-reviewed journal articles
1. Sadetzki S, Chetrit A, Turner MC, van Tongeren M, Benke G, Figuerola J, Fleming
S, Hours M, Kincl L, Krewski D, McLean D, Parent M-E, Richardson L, Schlehofer
B, Schlaefer K, Blettner M, Schüz J, Siemiatycki J, Cardis E. Occupational
exposure to metals and risk of meningioma - a multinational case-control study. J
Neuro-Oncol, In press.
2. ‘t Mannetje A, Eng A, Walls C, Dryson E, Kogevinas M, Brooks C, McLean D,
Cheng S, Smith AH, Pearce N. Sex ratio of the offspring of New Zealand phenoxy
herbicide producers exposed to 2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin. Occup
Environ Med 2016; 10.1136/oemed-2016-103771.
3. ‘t Mannetje A, Eng A, Walls C, Dryson E, McLean D, Kogevinas M, Fowles J,
Borman B, O’Connor P, Cheng S, Brooks C, Smith AH, Pearce N. Serum
concentrations of chlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins, furans and PCBs, among former
phenoxy herbicide production workers and firefighters in New Zealand. Int Arch
Occup Environ Health. 2015. DOI 10.1007/s00420-015-1074-6
4. J Vila J, Bowman JD, Richardson L, Kincl L, Conover D, McLean D, Mann S,
Vecchia P, van Tongeren M and Cardis E, on behalf of the INTEROCC Study
Group. A source-based measurement database for occupational exposure
assessment of electromagnetic fields in the INTEROCC study: A literature review
approach. J Expo Anal Environ Epidemiol, in press.
5. Sadetzki S, Chetrit A, Turner MC, van Tongeren M , Benke G, Figuerola J, Fleming
S, Hours M, Kincl L, Krewski D, McLean D, Parent M-E, Richardson L, Schlehofer
B, Schlaefer K, Blettner M, Schüz J, Siemiatycki J, Cardis E. Occupational
exposure to metals and risk for meningioma – a multinational case-control study.
Occup Environ Med, in press.
6. Turner MC, Benke G, Bowman JD, Figuerola J, Fleming S, Hours M, Kincl L,
Krewski D, McLean D, Parent M-E, Richardson L, Sadetzki S, Schlaefer K,
Schlehofer B, Schüz J, Siemiatycki J, van Tongeren M, Cardis E. Occupational
exposure to extremely low frequency magnetic fields and brain tumour risks in the
INTEROCC study. Cancer Epidem Biomar. 2014; 23(9):1863-72
7. McLean D, Fleming S, Turner MC, Kincl L, Richardson L, Benke G, Schlehofer B,
Schlaefer K, Lavoué J, Parent M-E, Hours M, Pintos J, Krewski D, van Tongeren
M, Sadetzki S, Siemiatycki J, Cardis E. Occupational solvent exposure and risk of
meningioma. Results from the INTEROCC multi-centre case-control study. Occup
Environ Med 2014; 71: 253-258 doi:10.1136/oemed-2013-101780.
8. Hall R, Leblanc-Maridor M, Wang J, Ren U, Moore NE, Brooks C, Peacey M,
McLean DJ. Metagenomic detection of viruses in aerosol samples from workers
in animal slaughterhouses. PLoS One 2013 Aug 14;8(8):e72226.doi:
10.1371/journal.pone.0072226.
9. Van Tongeren M, Kincl L, Richardson L, Benke G, Figueroloa J, Kauppinen T,
Lakhani R, Lavoué J, McLean D, Plato N, Cardis E for the INTEROCC Study
Group. Assessing occupational exposure to chemicals in an international
epidemiological study of brain tumours. Ann Occup Hyg doi: 10.1093/annhyg/mes
10. Lacourt A, Cardis E, Pintos J, Richardson L, Kincl L, Benke G, Fleming S, Hours
M, Krewski D, McLean D, Parent M-E, Sadetzki S, Schlaefer K, Schlehofer B, van
Tongeren M, Siemiatycki J. INTEROCC Study: association between glioma
tumours and occupational exposure to selected combustion products, dusts and
other chemical agents. BMC Public Health 2013 Apr 12;13:340.
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11. Eng A, 't Mannetje A, Ellison-Loschmann L, McLean D, Cheng S, Pearce N.
Ethnic differences in patterns of occupational exposure in New Zealand. Am J Ind
Med 2011 May; 54(5): 410-8. doi: 10.1002/ajim.20934. Epub 2011 Feb 15.
12. Eng A, 't Mannetje A, McLean D, Ellison-Loschmann L, Cheng S, Pearce N.
Gender differences in occupational exposure patterns. Occup Environ Med 2011
Dec; 68(12): 888-94. Epub 2011 Apr 12.
13. Gwini S, MacFarlane E, Del Monaco A, McLean D, Pisaniello D, Benke G, Sim M.
Cancer incidence, mortality and blood lead levels among workers exposed to
inorganic lead. Ann Epidemiol 2012: 22(4); 270-6.
14. McLean D, Pearce N, Walls CB, Wigley RD. The “Twin Study” and the
misunderstanding of epidemiology that clouds occupational associations and low
back disorder. NZ Med J 2011: 124(1339); 109-111.
15. ‘t Mannetje A, McLean D, Eng A, Kromhout H, Kauppinen T, Fevotte J, Pearce N.
Developing a general population job-exposure matrix in the absence of sufficient
exposure monitoring data. Ann Occup Hyg 2011: 55(8); 879-885.
16. ’t Mannetje A, Eng A, Douwes J, Ellison-Loschmann L, McLean D, Pearce N.
Determinants of non-response in an occupational exposure and health survey in
NZ. The Australian & New Zealand Journal of Public Health 2011: 35(3); 256-63.
17. Corbin M, McLean D, ‘t Mannetje A, Dryson E, Walls C, McKenzie F, Maule M,
Cheng S, Cunningham C, Kromhout H, Blair A, Pearce N. Lung cancer and
occupation: a New Zealand Cancer Registry-based case-control study. Am J Ind
Med 2011: 54; 89-101.
18. Widanarko B, Legg S, Stevenson M, Devereux J, Eng A, ‘t Mannetje A, Cheng S,
Douwes J, Ellison-Loschmann L, McLean D, Pearce N. Prevalence of
musculoskeletal symptoms in relation to gender, age, and occupational/industrial
group. International Journal of Industrial Ergonomics 2011; 41: 561-572.
19. Eng A, ‘t Mannetje A, Cheng S, Douwes J, Ellison-Loschmann L, McLean D,
Gander P, Laird I, Legg S, Pearce N. The New Zealand Workforce Survey I: SelfReported Occupational Exposures. Ann Occup Hyg 2010: 54(2); 144-153.
20. Eng A, ’t Mannetje A, Douwes J, Cheng S, McLean D, Ellison-Loschmann L,
Pearce N. The New Zealand Workforce Survey II: Occupational Risk Factors for
Asthma. Ann Occup Hyg 2010: 54(2); 154-164.
21. McLean D, Eng A, Dryson E, Walls C, Harding E, Wong KC, Cheng S, ‘t
Mannetje A, Ellison-Loschmann l, Slater T, Shoemack P, Pearce N. Morbidity in
former sawmill workers exposed to pentachlorophenol (PCP): a cross-sectional
study in New Zealand. Am J Ind Med 2009: 52; 271-281
22. McLean D, Eng A, Walls C, Dryson E, Harawira J, Cheng S, Wong KC, ’t
Mannetje A, Gray M, Shoemack P, Smith AH, Pearce N. Serum dioxin levels in
former New Zealand sawmill workers twenty years after exposure to
pentachlorophenol (PCP) ceased. Chemosphere 2009: 74; 962-967.
23. McLean D, ‘t Mannetje A, Dryson E, Walls C, McKenzie F, Maule M, Cheng S,
Cunningham C, Kromhout H, Boffetta P, Blair A, Pearce N. Leukaemia and
occupation: a New Zealand Cancer Registry-based case-control study. Int J
Epidemiol 2009; 38: 594-606.
24. Dryson E, ‘t Mannetje A, Walls C, McLean D, McKenzie F, Maule M, Cheng S,
Cunningham C, Kromhout H, Blair A, Pearce N. Case-control study of high risk
occupations for bladder cancer in New Zealand. Int J Cancer 2008: 122; 1340-6.
25. ‘t Mannetje A, Dryson E, Walls C, McLean D, McKenzie F, Maule M, Cheng S,
Cunningham C, Pearce N. High risk occupations for non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma in
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New Zealand: case-control study. Occup Environ Med 2008: 65; 354-363.
26. McLean D, Pearce N, Langseth H, Jäppinen P, Szadkowska-Stanczyk I, Persson
B, Wild P, Kishi R, Lynge E, Henneberger P, Sala M, Teschke K, Kauppinen T,
Colin D, Kogevinas M, Boffetta P. Cancer mortality in workers exposed to
organochlorine compounds in the pulp and paper industry: An international
collaborative study. Environmental Health Perspectives 2006; 114(7): 1007-1012.
27. Douwes J, McLean D, Slater T, Travier N, Cheng S, Pearce N. Pine dust, atopy
and lung function: a cross-sectional study in sawmill workers. Eur Respir J 2006;
28: 791-798.
28. Dryson E, Walls C, McLean D, Pearce N. Occupational bladder cancer in NZ: a
one-year review of cases notified to the NZ Cancer Registry. Internal Med J 2005;
35: 343-7.
29. Pearce N, McLean D. Agricultural exposures and non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma.
Scand J Work Environ Health 2005; 31 suppl 1: 18-25.
30. ’t Mannetje A, McLean D, Cheng S, Boffetta P, Colin D, Pearce N. Mortality in
New Zealand workers exposed to phenoxy herbicides and dioxins. Occup Environ
Med 2005;62:34-40.
Refereed conference proceedings

1. McLean D, Biggs P, Leblanc- Maridor M, Hall R, French N, Pearce N, Douwes J.
Metagenomic detection of bacteria in aerosol samples in animal slaughterhouses
to develop exposure profiles for an epidemiological analysis. 24th EPICOH
Conference, Chicago, Illinois, USA, June 2014.
2. McLean D, Douwes J, van Dalen C, Cheng S, Shanthakumar M, Pearce N.
Occupational asthma in New Zealand sawmill workers: a longitudinal study. 23 rd
EPICOH Conference, Utrecht, The Netherlands, June 2013.
3. McLean D, Leblanc-Maridor M, Hall R, Brooks C, French N, Pearce N, Douwes J.
A novel exposure assessment method using molecular biology techniques to
identify potential causes of cancer in meat slaughterhouse workers. X2012: 7th
International Conference on the Science and Practice of Exposure Assessment in
Occupational Epidemiology and Hygiene. Edinburgh, Scotland, July 2012.
4. McLean D, van Tongeren M, Richardson L, Schlehofer B, Villegas R, Benke G,
Jarus-Hakak A, Hours M, Nadon L, Samkange-Zeeb F, Sleeuwenhoek A, Cardis
E, the INTEROCC study group. Evaluation of the quality and comparability of job
coding across seven countries in the INTEROCC study. 22nd EPICOH
Conference, Oxford, England, September 2011.
5. McLean D, Cheung K, Wong KC, Douwes J. Wood dust exposure and its
determinants in the joinery and furniture manufacturing industry in New Zealand.
21st EPICOH Conference, Taipei, Taiwan, April 2010. Occup Environ Med.
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Study report for the Ministry of Business, Innovation & Employment. HRC 10/034.
CPHR, Massey University, February 2013.
3. ‘t Mannetje A, Slater T, McLean D, Eng A, Briar C, Douwes J. Women’s
occupational health and safety in New Zealand. NOHSAC Technical Report 13,
Wellington, 2009.
4. McLean D. A review of the epidemiological evidence for an Aerotoxic Syndrome
related to aircraft cabin air contamination. Prepared for Rumball Souter Floyd &
Associates for the Australian Civil Aviation Safety Authority Expert Panel on
Aircraft Air Quality. October 2009.
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INTRODUCTION
1. My full name is Jayne Louise Metcalfe.
2. My qualifications, expertise and experience as an expert are set out in Appendix 1. I
confirm that the issues addressed in this brief of evidence are within my area of expertise.
I have not omitted to consider material facts known to me that might alter or detract
from the opinions expressed.
3. I confirm that I have read the Environment Court Code of Conduct for Expert Witnesses
as contained in the Environment Court of New Zealand Practice Note 2014 and agree to
comply with it. I confirm that this statement of evidence has been prepared in
accordance with the Code of Conduct.
4. I have been assisted in the preparation of this statement by my colleague Mrs Rachael
Nicoll.
SCOPE OF EVIDENCE
5. I have been engaged by Mr S Browning to provide expert evidence in relation to potential
effects on air from methyl bromide that may be discharged by Envirofume Limited
(previously Urlich Milne Lawyers).
6. I have not participated in facilitated expert conferencing as detailed in the Joint
Memorandum of 12 October 2016.
7. In preparing this evidence I have reviewed the following documents:


Joint Memorandum (including proposed consent conditions) on behalf of
Envirofume Limited, Bay of Plenty Regional Council and Z Energy Limited and Mobil
Oil New Zealand Limited and associated Expert Joint Witness Statement to the
Environment Court, 12 October 2016



Statement of Evidence of Garry Hilton, 12 October 2016



Statement of Evidence of Keith Frentz, 12 October 2016



Statement of Evidence of Dylan Cloan Makgill, 12 October 2016



Report on Assessment of Effects – Discharges to Air from Methyl Bromide Fumigation,
Beca Pty Ltd, 14 January 2015



Report on Discharge to Air from Methyl Bromide Fumigation – Response to Request
for Further Information (S92) RMA, Beca Ltd, 30 March 2015
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Report on Dispersion Modelling Assessment of Alternative Methyl Bromide
Ventilation System, Beca Pty Ltd, 28 June 2016 (Beca Alternative Ventilation System
Modelling)



Bay of Plenty Regional Council Commissioners decision following the hearing1



Oral Submission of Mr Steffan Browning MP to resource consent hearing, 4 March
2016



Report on Genera Limited – Port of Tauranga Operations – Environmental Audit
Specific to Resource Consent 62719, Air Matters, December 2015



Report relating to reviewing Genera Resource Consents titled ‘Fumigation Using
Methyl Bromide at the Port of Tauranga’, Bay of Plenty Regional Council, December
2013



Environmental Risk Management Authority Decision: Application for the
Reassessment of a Hazardous Substance under Section 63 of the Hazardous
Substances and New Organisms Act 1996. Name of substances: Methyl bromide and
formulated substances containing methyl bromide. Application Number: HRC08002.
28 October 2010

8. In preparing this evidence I have also referred to the following technical guidance
documents:


MfE (2016), Good practice guide for assessing discharges to air from industry,
Ministry for the Environment, November 2016.



EPA (2010). Technical Guide - Methyl bromide fumigations – Post reassessment
guidance for fumigators. Environmental Protection Agency, April 2011.

9. In my assessment of the effects of this proposal I have assumed that the method of
capture of methyl bromide from the fumigation of logs by Envirofume is the Verdunnung
System as detailed in section 1.3 of Beca’s June 2016 modelling report2 and that the only
time passive ventilation will occur is during a mechanical failure of the Verdunnung
system. I will not repeat the process description here. I have also assumed that the

1

Bay of Plenty Regional Council Decision dated 29 March 2016 under Section 34A by appointed independent hearing
commissioner Mr Rob van Voorthuysen on Application 68512 by Envirofume Limited for consent to discharge methyl bromide to
air in relation to the pre-shipment of export logs at the Port of Tauranga, Mount Maunganui Wharves site.
2 ‘Dispersion Modelling Assessment of Alternative Methyl Bromide Ventilation System’, Beca Pty Ltd, 28 June 2016 and
distributed to the parties on a confidential and without prejudice basis
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existing methyl bromide operator Genera Limited Resource Consent 627193 (Genera) at
Ports of Tauranga will continue to operate as it currently does.
10. This statement of evidence lists issues where I disagree with the evidence provided on
behalf of Envirofume, Bay of Plenty Regional Council (BOPRC) and the Memorandum of
the Parties (MOU) resulting from the expert conferencing between BOPRC, Envirofume,
and the Fuel Companies and outlines my reasons for this.
SUMMARY
11. Methyl bromide is a toxic substance when inhaled. 1-hour, 24 hour and annual average
Tolerable Exposure Limits set by the Environmental Protection Agency that should not be
exceeded are the main method for ensuring adverse health effects do not occur.
12. In general, I consider that the latest modelling of the maximum 1 hour concentration of
methyl bromide resulting from discharges from Envirofume4 in isolation is robust and has
been undertaken in accordance with good practice. However, whilst I agree with the
methodology used for Envirofume in isolation, I disagree with approach taken to predict
cumulative effects from both Envirofume and Genera and the interpretation of results
13. Genera has an existing consent to operate at the site. In my opinion there is no certainty
that emissions permitted from Genera currently comply with the Tolerable Exposure
Limits.
14. The cumulative effects of the Envirofume proposal are of critical importance. In my
opinion the cumulative effects have not been adequately assessed and are not
adequately managed by the proposed conditions of consent.
15. In my opinion, compliance with the annual average concentration has not been
adequately assessed. I consider that there is a significant risk that the annual average TEL
will be exceeded beyond the boundary of the site. I do not consider that the proposed
consent conditions will effectively manage this risk.
16. There is no limit on the amount of methyl bromide used by Genera so the annual
emissions from this site could potentially continue to increase.
17. Overall I consider that the effects of this proposal are uncertain. There is significant risk
that the TELs will be exceeded and the consent should not be granted unless methyl

3 The consent conditions for Genera Limited Resource Consent 62719 are appended to Mr Makgill’s evidence.
4 As given in the Report Dispersion Modelling Assessment of Alternative Methyl Bromide Ventilation System, Beca Pty Ltd, 28
June 2016 and distributed to the parties on a confidential and without prejudice basis.
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bromide emissions from this proposal can be captured and either destroyed, disposed of,
or retained for re-use (i.e. not discharged into air).
TOXICITY OF METHYL BROMIDE
18. Methyl bromide is a hazardous air pollutant under the Bay of Plenty Regional Plan and the
Environmental Risk Management Authority (ERMA)5 has confirmed that exposure to
methyl bromide in both low and high concentrations will result in adverse effects on
human health ranging from destruction of the nasal tissue (low concentrations) to
reduced fertility, developmental effects and damage to the central nervous system (high
concentrations). Methyl bromide is a colourless, odourless gas and is classified under
HSNO6 as a Class 6.1B ‘Substances that are acutely toxic – Fatal’. It is also an ozone
depleting substance.
19. The toxicity of methyl bromide when inhaled is not disputed amongst any of the parties
and the Tolerable Exposure Limits (TELs) set by the EPA and Workplace Exposure
Standards (WES)7 discussed in the application (and given below in Table 1) with the
additional consideration for port and oil company workers that work 12 hour shifts as
opposed to the standard WES that should not be exceeded are also now not disputed.
Averaging period

TEL Concentration Limit
(mg.m-3)
3.9
1.3
0.005
19

(ppm)
1 hour
1.0
24 hour
0.33
Annual
0.0013
Workplace Exposure
5
Standard (8 hour)
WES (12 hour)8
2.5
TABLE 1 – Assessment Criteria for Methyl Bromide

9.75

20. What has not been considered however, is a matter highlighted in an environmental
audit on Genera9, that methyl bromide according to the Work Place Exposure Standards,
is able to penetrate intact skin, potentially resulting in a higher uptake than would be
expected by inhalation only. The report advises that “uptake though the skin in not
5 Environmental Risk Management Authority Decision: Application for the reassessment of a hazardous substance under Section
63 of the Hzardous Substances and New Organisms Act 1996. Name of substances: Methyl bromide and formulated substances
containing methyl bromide. Application Number: HRC08002. 28 October 2010.
6 Hazardous Substances and New Organisms Act.
7 Workplace Exposure Standards and Biological Exposure Indices, Effective from February 2013, 7th Edition, Ministry of Business,
Innovation and Employment, section 2, page 12.
8 Statement of Evidence of Andrew Curtis on behalf of the Fuel Companies at the Consent Hearing – quoted in Decision Report
Application 68512, page 9.
9 Genera Limited – Port of Tauranga Operations – Environmental Audit Specific to Resource Consent 62719, Air Matters,
December 2015, section 2, page 22.
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usually the most significant route of absorption, but there are exceptions … [and] as the
WES only takes into account the consideration of the inhalation component, care should
be taken when interpreting air sampling results where there is also a possibility of
significant uptake through the skin. Respiratory protection may give a false sense of
security. This is particularly important where vapour phase skin absorption occurs, as
there may be not obvious contact between the skin and the substance”.
21. This potential cumulative effect of inhalation and dermal exposure to methyl bromide
means that strong emphasis should be placed on compliance with any inhalation based
standards.
22. Assessment of air quality effects is inherently uncertain. There are uncertainties in the
health effects associated with toxic pollutants, in estimating emissions from sources and
in modelling the dispersion of pollutants. It is important therefore that the Tolerable
Exposure Limits are considered as upper limits not to be exceeded.
23. I consider that, given the toxicity of methyl bromide, and the pathways of effect – one of
which has not been assessed, and also the EPA’s statement that “the TELs are not to be
exceeded anywhere outside the buffer zone”10, any potential exceedance of any of the
TELs outside the buffer zone (including beyond the boundary of the Port) or in the Coastal
Marine Area (CMA) is totally unacceptable. My evidence relates to the potential effects
beyond the buffer (including beyond the site boundary) and in the CMA.
EXISTING GENERA OPERATION – BASELINE LEVELS
24. The Ministry for the Environment Good Practice Guide for Assessing Discharges to Air from
Industry (November 2016) describes the overall method used for assessing the effects of a
discharge of contaminants to air by comparison with air quality assessment criteria. In
this case the Tolerable Exposure Limits are appropriate assessment criteria. The guide
explains that “Although it is important to assess the concentration of air pollutants as a
result of the proposal, the Resource Management Act (RMA) requires an assessment of
the overall end result – the cumulative effect. This means that the modelled
concentrations must be added to background concentrations”
25. The guide defines background concentrations: “Background air quality means ambient
levels of air contaminants not associated with sources that are explicitly included in the
resource consent application.”

10 Methyl bromide fumigations, Post-reassessment guidance for fumigators, Technical Guide, April 2011, page 12.
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26. Genera already have consent to discharge methyl bromide to air at Ports of Tauranga.
This consent is not the subject of this appeal. However, Genera operates from the same
site as Envirofume’s proposed activity. It is important to understand the effect of
emissions from Genera so that the cumulative effects of the proposal can be assessed.
27. The Genera consent11 has no limit on the amount of methyl bromide that may be
discharged, the frequency of fumigation or the number of log rows that may be
ventilated at any one time. Furthermore, it allows passive and forced ventilation of both
holds and log rows.
28. The amount of methyl bromide used in fumigating ship holds (7 vessels and 32 holds) and
logs/timber under tarpaulins at Port of Tauranga in 2015 by Genera was 172,216 kg12.
(There was also an additional 607 kg unintentionally released when three tarps ripped
from unforecast high winds13.) This is a considerable quantity of methyl bromide and the
consent allows for more than this. Indeed in 2013 they used 284,711 kg14.
29. BOPRC undertook monitoring of methyl bromide levels on site on 13 September 201315
and found that “despite relative windy conditions, the Regional Council results indicate an
exceedance of both the TEL and WES level, of 1 ppm and 5ppm respectively, over a
considerable period….the Genera monitoring sheets, representing measurements one hour
apart, indicate that no methyl bromide was detected at that time, at any location. While
this is consistent with the statement Genera make in their annual report [to the EPA], it is
difficult to accept in light of Regional Council measurements. The highest level detected
during the same fumigation event was over 80ppm (i.e. 800 times higher than the
resolution of their monitor)”.
30. Air Matters then undertook an Environmental Audit16 review and whilst monitoring on 8
September 2015 noted that “the monitors [Genera’s] were reading in negative for a
significant period of monitoring. It is important the monitor is set up correctly prior to
venting due to the low levels required for clearance and boundary measurements” the
report then went on to state “monitoring for EPA reporting was carried out in an upwind
11 Mr Dylan Makgill’s evidence Appendix 2 62718 Genera Consent Conditions – As amended via review 5 May 2014.
12 Methyl Bromide Fumigations Annual Monitoring Report – 2015 Site: Port of Tauranga, Genera Limited & Port of Tauranga
report to EPA. Report on EPA website www.epa.govt.nz, page 3.
13 Ibid. page 4.
14 Methyl Bromide Fumigations Annual Monitoring Report – 2013 Site: Port of Tauranga, Genera Limited & Port of Tauranga
report to EPA. Report on EPA website www.epa.govt.nz, Section 2.6, Page 3.
15 Fumigation using Methyl Bromide at the Port of Tauranga File Ref A1707050, Bay of Plenty Regional Council, December 2013,
page .
16 Genera Limited – Port of Tauranga Operations – Environmental Audit Specific to Resource Consent 62719, Air Matters,
December 2015, section 2, pages 17-18.
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location (Risk Area) as opposed to the Buffer Zone. The data recorded on the monitoring
sheet at the buffer zone has a concentration of zero for each 3 minutes, however this does
not agree with the downloaded data from the instrument used at this position”. Table 3
then records the results of monitoring (done by Air Matters and not by Genera although
it is required by their consent) and highlights that the Consent Limit of 1ppm
(instantaneous reading) and TEL 1-hour of 1ppm was exceeded with a peak of 7ppm and
an average concentration over the sampling period of 2ppm. This is twice the 1-hour TEL
and therefore there were the potential for adverse health effects to occur.
31. Given the issues raised with the monitoring as highlighted above I have no confidence in
the EPA reports for Genera that they have had no breaches of the TELs in 201317 or
201518.
32. This lack of confidence becomes vital in assessing the cumulative effects from the port,
which I will discuss later in my evidence.
33. In order to make an assessment of the potential effects from Genera I refer to the
original hearing Decision report19 for this application which considered the potential
effects from multiple log rows being ventilated. In the scenario considered at the hearing,
the number of log rows being ventilated at any one time was limited according to “look
up tables”. Genera are not constrained by these “look up tables”. Genera are allowed to
undertake passive log venting as well as mechanical venting, it can occur anywhere on
site (except under low wind conditions) and any number of log rows may be ventilated at
any one time. I consider it reasonable to assume that Genera’s emissions are at least as
high as those considered at the hearing.
34. The hearing Decision Report states20 that “At a 42% methyl bromide discharge rate the 1hour TEL (3.9mg.m-3) contour, as modelled by the 99.9 percentile 1-hour average methyl
bromide concentrations falls outside the POT site boundary, both on land to the east of
the site and in the coastal marine area to the west of the site… in addition it is highly likely
that if a 42% methyl bromide discharge rate was used for the modelling of the Annual TEL
then it too would not be met within the POT boundary”.
17 Methyl Bromide Fumigations Annual Monitoring Report – 2013 Site: Port of Tauranga, Genera Limited & Port of Tauranga
report to EPA. Report on EPA website www.epa.govt.nz, Section 2.6, Page 4
18 Methyl Bromide Fumigations Annual Monitoring Report – 2015 Site: Port of Tauranga, Genera Limited & Port of Tauranga
report to EPA. Report on EPA website www.epa.govt.nz, Section 2.5, Page 4
19 Bay of Plenty Regional Council Decision dated 29 March 2016 under Section 34A by appointed independent hearing
commissioner Mr Rob van Voorthuysen on Application 68512 by Envirofume Limited for consent to discharge methyl bromide to
air in relation to the pre-shipment of export logs at the Port of Tauranga, Mount Maunganui Wharves site
20 Ibid. page 12, paras 035 – 037.
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35. From this information it is clear that Genera alone, may at times exceed the 1-hour TEL
and is potentially able to cause adverse effects on its own. Although not the subject of
this appeal it does bring into question whether this operation should be continuing to
operate under their current parameters.
EFFECTS FROM ENVIROFUME
36. The Beca Alternative Ventilation System Report has modelled what it predicts to be a
worst case scenario. The modelling assumes:


Six rows are continuously ventilated, during a simulated meteorological year (day
and night), with a maximum methyl bromide dosage of 120 g.m-3 where 42% of
methyl bromide is emitted to atmosphere and that each log row is assumed to have
a volume of 1000m3

I consider this a reasonable worst case scenario for Envirofume on its own. If there were
more logs ventilated then this would no longer be the worst case. Proposed consent
condition 5.5(d) limits the emissions to these rates. However, there is the ability under
the same clause for treatment dosages above 120 g.m-3 to be approved by BOPRC.
Should this be the case then this scenario would no longer represent worst case
emissions. The effects of this have not been assessed. In my opinion, should this consent
be granted, this ability for council to ‘approve’ an increase in emissions should not be
included in the consent conditions.
37. The modelling shows a potential maximum 1-hour average concentration (either inside or
outside the port boundary) to be 2.3 mg.m-3 or 59% of the TEL. I accept that this is the
likely maximum 1-hour level under normal operating conditions provided that the
currently unproven system works effectively. Therefore, when the Verdunnung System is
operating, and Genera is not venting, then compliance with the 1-hour TEL can be
achieved provided that the Verdunnung works as expected.
38. However, the modelling does not consider unusual or upset conditions such as
mechanical failure of the Verdunnung or ripping/failure of tarpaulins.
CUMMULATIVE EFFECTS
39. Whilst Envirofume are operating the Verdunnung System and Genera are not undertaking
venting, then Envirofume should comply with the 1-hour TEL at the boundary of the port
and provided that venting does not occur too close to the sea, in the CMA as well.
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However, this sole operation seems unlikely given the large quantities of methyl bromide
that Genera uses in a year.
40. In my opinion it is much more reasonable to assess the cumulative effects of all activities
occurring together. That is, the Verdunnung System and Genera undertaking mechanical
venting. Proposed consent condition 5.5(a) requires a 100m distance between
Envirofume and any other log rows being vented. But as Figure 3 in the Beca Alternative
Ventilation System report shows using a large forced ventilation system such as the
Verdunnung System spreads the methyl bromide levels over a very wide area. In the
lower isopleth the elevated area is approximately 150 metres north east from the end of
the log row. If, as a worst case scenario, the 2.3 mg.m-3 (discussed above), which is
already 59% of the 1-hour TEL on its own, is added to log rows being vented in this area
by Genera (which is allowed by the proposed consent conditions) then we could have
levels well in excess of the 1-hour TEL outside the port boundary. It is not possible to
ascertain with any confidence what these levels would be without modelling this scenario,
which Envirofume have not done.
41. This potential exceedance of the 1-hour TEL due to cumulative effects is for normal
operations. If the scenario of failure of the Verdunnung System was included (as provided
for in proposed consent condition 5.3) then these levels could be much higher. This has
not been modelled by Envirofume either.
42. In the absence of an assessment of the cumulative effects, I consider that a precautionary
approach should be taken because we are considering effects on human health that are
irreversible and immediate.
43. The consent relies on monitoring of methyl bromide with a hand held monitor “directly
downwind of the ventilation discharge”. The methyl bromide is being discharged at high
velocity from a stack – this makes it very difficult to determine where the likely maximum
concentration will occur. It may not be directly downwind, and it may not be at the
boundary. The maximum concentration could potentially be further away. Determining
where the maximum cumulative concentration is likely to occur is even more difficult if
there is another venting activity occurring on the site.
ANNUAL AVERAGE
44. Compliance with the annual average has in my opinion not been adequately assessed in
the application. I cannot with any certainty state that the annual average TEL
(0.0013ppm) will be complied with. As quoted in paragraph 32 above, the Independent
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Commissioner for the Hearing, was of the opinion that if the 1-hour TEL was being
exceeded then it was quite possible that the annual average TEL would be too.
45. The Beca Alternative Ventilation System report only uses a theoretical comparison
between process methods (section 4). Whilst I agree that the Verdunnung System will
produce a lower level of effect and thus a lower annual average level this is not helpful in
determining compliance with an actual number.
46. A gross method that could be used to determine the annual average TEL is adding up all
the monitored results in a year from Genera and then adding in ‘zero’ data for when they
were not operating. This, in light of the discussion above about Genera’s monitoring, will,
in my opinion, produce an artificially low result. Even with good monitoring data, the
validity of this approach is questionable and it is certainly not conservative.
47. It is good practice to determine likely compliance with assessment criteria (including
annual criteria) through dispersion modelling. In some cases, monitoring in ambient air is
undertaken to confirm the results of dispersion modelling and to demonstrate
compliance with ambient criteria. However, it is not appropriate to rely on ambient
monitoring for assessment of effects because:


If the monitoring confirms that exceedance of Tolerable Exposure Levels has
occurred it, is too late. The ‘horse has bolted’ and the discharge may have caused
adverse health effects.



It is difficult to know where the maximum annual average concentration is likely to
occur – particularly without any restrictions on the location or amount of methyl
bromide used on the site, or any dispersion modelling of the annual average to show
where maximum cumulative effects are likely to occur.



To determine compliance with an annual average, continuous monitoring would be
required with an instrument that has a detection threshold below the annual
Tolerable Exposure Limit. Without this, the annual average could potentially be
calculated on the assumption that methyl bromide concentration is zero whenever
monitoring is not being undertaken, or whenever the concentration is below the
detection limit of the monitoring instrument. I consider that this would significantly
underestimate the concentration. The proposed consent conditions do not include
clear requirements for monitoring to demonstrate compliance with the annual
average Tolerable Exposure Limit.
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48. I also note that the Nelson Air Quality Plan rules for discharge to air of methyl bromide
from fumigation21 include clear requirements for applicants to demonstrate likely
compliance with Tolerable Exposure Limits (including the annual average limit) using
dispersion modelling. The provisions of the Nelson Air Quality Plan were subject to
significant scrutiny in the Environment Court22.
49. Neither the Genera consent nor the proposed consent conditions for Envirofume limit the
frequency of ventilation or the total number of ventilation episodes in a year or the
amount of methyl bromide that can be used annually. The proposed consent conditions
for Envirofume do limit the amount of logs that can be ventilated per hour but the
Genera consent does not even have this restriction.
50. It is not, in my opinion, appropriate to grant consent when an Applicant (or the consent
authority) cannot demonstrate likely compliance with the annual Tolerable Exposure
Limit.
ALTERNATIVE METHODS
51. Best practice for this type of activity would be enclosure of fumigation activities within a
building, with capture and effective treatment of all discharges to air from the building.
Enclosure within a building would eliminate or minimise the risk of unintentional or
accidental discharges due to fugitive emissions, ripping of tarpaulins, or incomplete
capture of methyl bromide from under the tarpaulin. Treatment of discharges would
reduce the quantity of methyl bromide, therefore reducing potential adverse health
effects and ozone depleting effects.
52. The EPA requires recapture by 2020 and the Applicant has agreed to consent conditions
(proposed consent condition 11) that require:


15% recapture by 30 October 2017



60% recapture by 30 October 2018, and



100% by 30 October 2019.

53. In my opinion it is unlikely that Envirofume will be able to comply with these timeframes.

21 Nelson Air Quality Plan (operative November 2008) Rule AQr.41.4
22 Genera Limited v Nelson City Council C006/2008 NZEnvC 371 (10 June 2008)
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54. Currently Nelson Port recaptures all the methyl bromide from fumigation of containers
using activated carbon. In their response to a request from information by the EPA23 they
advise that they do not consider that full enclosure for log rows is proven technology yet.
55. However, recapture technology should be investigated further and implemented. In any
event, the phase out timeframe currently given of 2020 by the EPA makes this an
imperative.
56. I think it is naive to consider that just because a consent condition has been promulgated
and agreed to by all parties that it will be met. The first date for recapture is less than a
year away. Even building an enclosure large enough to accommodate 6 rows of logs, a
volume of logs of approximately 6000 – 8000 m3, will take time.
57. I do not consider that consent should be granted on the basis of recapture requirements
until, or unless, the applicant has a clearly defined proposal to achieve compliance.
PROPOSED CONSENT CONDITIONS
58. I have reviewed the proposed consent conditions attached to the Memorandum of the
Parties and believe that the underlying approach within the conditions is to deal with a
problem after it occurs. All under the ‘approval’ of BOPRC. That is, an effect (potentially
an exceedance of a TEL) occurs and then an action is taken in response and BOPRC, in
isolation, then determine whether the response is acceptable. I do not consider that this
is an appropriate approach with dealing with a toxic chemical that has health effects.
59. Proposed conditions C and 5.1 require Envirofume to conduct a commissioning trial on
the Verdunnung System in accordance with a draft Operating Manual. After the
commissioning trial BOPRC then has the ability to ‘confirm’ that the report meets
condition C and therefore fumigation can continue and give ‘approval’ to the final
Operating Manual. This approach relies on the ‘test it and see’ method and leaves
considerable discretion to BOPRC. Condition C only requires that the Verdunnung System
meets ventilation rates and methyl bromide removal rates from the log piles or ship holds.
There is no requirement that it meets any particular emission concentrations to confirm
compliance with the TELs.
60. Proposed condition 5.4 allows BOPRC to require Envirofume to cease operations in the
event that ventilation methods other than the Verdunnung System are used more than 3
times in a year. However the condition states that BOPRC ‘may [my emphasis] require
23 http://www.epa.govt.nz/search-databases/HSNO Application Register Documents/HRC08002_Response on Recapture from
Port Nelson.pdf
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the consent holder to cease all fumigation activity’ and that the consent holder ‘may’ not
recommence ventilation under this consent until the BOPRC has provided written
approval. This condition lacks certainty. ‘May’ has no compulsion to it. It leaves all the
decision in the power of BOPRC. In any event, it is possible that there would be
exceedances of a TEL, particularly the 1-hour average during this equipment malfunction.
In that event the ‘horse would have already bolted’.
61. Condition 6.2 requires the consent holder to ensure that the annual average Tolerable
Exposure Limit is not exceeded beyond the boundary of the site. As discussed in my
evidence, the applicant has provided no assessment to demonstrate that this condition is
likely to be complied with. I consider that there is a significant risk that this TEL will be
exceeded. I consider that this condition is unenforceable and impractical. In the event
that an exceedance is measured, Envirofume has no control over Genera’s emissions and
cannot mitigate the effects of their discharge.
62. Proposed conditions 6.6 and 6.9 require that Envirofume enlarge the separation distance
from ventilation activities to ensure that the TELS are not exceeded beyond the
boundaries and 100 metres into the CMA. However, in my opinion this is unlikely to occur
until such time as monitoring has been undertaken showing TELs being exceeded. This is
likely to lead to an iterative approach along the lines of, monitor – exceed – move,
monitor – exceed – move and so on. Having a system that uses exceedances, and the
potential health effects that go along with any exceedance as a compliance tool is in my
opinion inappropriate.
63. In regard to the other consent conditions I have the following comments, should consent
be granted:


The monitoring requirements under condition 7 are, in my opinion, mostly
appropriate. However, as discussed earlier in my evidence I am concerned about the
reliance that is being placed on monitoring in the ‘test it and see’ approach. The
proposed monitoring is useful, but it is not foolproof (as evidenced by results at
Genera). The introduction of a stack discharging at high velocity also introduces
significant uncertainty about where the maximum concentration is likely to occur,
particularly with multiple sources on site.



It is unclear how monitoring to meet the annual average TEL will be undertaken.
Use of a hand held monitor that is not present at all times (as discussed earlier in my
evidence) will not be a suitable measurement technique. Annual averages require
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long monitoring periods (preferably as the name suggests running for the year) to
determine compliance. The instrument also needs to have a detection limit that is
lower than the annual average (i.e. significantly more sensitive than a hand held PID
monitor). This needs to be addressed.


Reporting condition 8 and the notification condition 9 are generally in accordance
with good practice for air consents.



Audit requirements under condition 10. This is in accordance with best practice and I
note the current audit report by Air Matters for Genera’s consent was
comprehensive.



Recapture condition 11. The ability to meet the time frames given in this condition
have been discussed earlier in my evidence. However, condition 11.2, 11.3 and 11.4
all require ‘satisfaction’ or approval’ of BOPRC. This is not ideal but reflects the
unknown method of recapture. It is therefore considered acceptable as it is, in my
opinion, unlikely to result in exceedances of the TELs whilst being undertaken, and is
likely to reduce point source emissions of methyl bromide significantly. However, I
consider that ‘recapture’ should be defined to more clearly state that the captured
methyl bromide is captured and destroyed, disposed of or retained, and not
released into the atmosphere.



Establishment of a Community Liaison Group under condition 12. Community
Liaison Groups are a good way to maintain the flow of information between the
Applicant and interested groups. This is a good thing.



Review condition 13 is generally appropriate however there is no ability to review
the consent in the event that exceedances of any of the TELs occurs. I consider that
this needs to be addressed. Should exceedances occur either frequently, or
infrequently but at high levels then it is imperative that the consent be able to be
reviewed to manage any adverse health effects that would be likely to be occurring.
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EFFECTS IN THE COASTAL MARINE AREA (CMA)
64. Throughout my evidence, the Beca Alternative Ventilation System Report and the
proposed consent conditions (in particular condition 6.1) reference is made to the
potential for the 1-hour and 24 hour TELs to be exceeded within 100 metres of the point
of discharge. This includes up to 100 metres into the CMA at the port.
65. I have some concern about using the CMA as a buffer. The public are allowed within this
area, albeit their time within may be limited. However, if they are fishing (as highlighted is
possible in Mr Makgill’s evidence – para 79) then they may be present for 1 hour or more
and exposure to methyl bromide could occur.
66. The Ministry for the Environment’s newly published Good Practice Guide for Assessing
Discharges to Air from Industry24 describes ‘open space, recreational’ areas as areas
where people are moderately to highly sensitive to air quality and ‘conservation’ areas as
areas where people are highly sensitive to air quality. In my opinion, people may have the
expectation that the air quality within the CMA (even within the TEL buffer) is very clean
and free from hazardous air pollutants.
CONCLUSIONS
67. Genera already has a consent to discharge methyl bromide to air at this site. The consent
does not limit the amount of methyl bromide that may be discharged. This effectively
means that Envirofume cannot assess the cumulative effects of this proposal with any
certainty.
68. Based on the information that is available, I consider that there is a significant risk that
cumulative emissions from this site will result in exceedances of the Tolerable Exposure
Levels in areas where the public may be present, and I consider that consent should not
be granted.
69. I reiterate what Mr Browning wrote in his evidence to the hearing “when dealing with this
level of uncertainty, the Commissioner [or the Judge in this instance] may like to consider
that a person’s exposure is involuntary, the risk will persist over time, the potential

24 MfE (2016), Good practice guide for assessing discharges to air from industry, Ministry for the Environment, November 2016.
Table 1, page 33.
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adverse effects are irreversible and the risk is not known or understood by the general
public”25.

Jayne Metcalfe
11 November 2016

25 Oral submission of Steffan Browning MP to the Resource Consent Hearing, Application RC68512 by Envirofume Regarding
Methyl Bromide, 8 March 2016, paragraph 2.6.
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APPENDIX 1: QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE
I hold the qualifications of Masters of Engineering, Chemical and Process and Bachelor of
Engineering (honours), Chemical and Process, both from the University of Canterbury.
I am currently a director and senior air quality specialist at Emission Impossible Ltd.
I have 19 years experience in the air quality field, including 10 years as an independent
consultant and 9 years as an air quality officer and an air quality scientist at the Auckland
Regional Council (1996 to 2005).
I am very familiar with the requirements for assessment of industrial emissions. During my
employment at the Auckland Regional Council I was responsible for resource consent
processing, developing consent conditions, compliance monitoring, complaint response and
enforcement for a wide range of industrial sites. I was also one of two air quality scientists
responsible for development of the air quality provisions of the Auckland Regional Plan: air,
land and water.
As a consultant I have continued to provide policy and technical air quality advice to a range
of clients. Some relevant projects have included:









Primary author of the MfE Good Practice Guide for Assessing Discharges to Air from
Industry (2008 and the 2016 update)
Primary author of the Auckland Council guide on the Use of Background Air Quality
Data in Resource Consent Applications.
Co-author of the Health and Air Pollution in New Zealand update 2012 (HAPINZ).
Expert witness for the Auckland Regional Public Health Service submission on air
quality to the Auckland Unitary Plan Independent Hearings Panel (2015).
Expert witness (odour) in the Craddock Farms Ltd vs Auckland Council environment
court appeal (2015)
Providing advice to a range of clients on resource consent applications including the
Auckland Regional Council, Wellington Regional Council, the Environmental
Protection Authority and private individuals. Tasks have included peer review, prelodgement checks, site visits, preparation of Section 92 requests, and preparation of
officer’s reports for a range of industrial sites.
Revised and updated the Ministry for the Environment Quality Planning website’s
best practice guidance for development of air quality plans (2008)
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